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23, 1972
Selected As A Best All Round KalItucky Community Newspaper

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 24, 1972

Ordinance Of Intent To
Annex Property South Of
Time
City Passes Second
#Opposition

The following poem appeared in
Mayfield
Messenger
the
yesterday and you might get a
kick out of it. It is entitled
"When the Paper Doesn't
Come".

)n tamtger.a.

"My father says the paper he
reads ain't put up right;
He finds a lot of fault, too, he
does, perusin' it all night;
WS there ain't a single
thing in it worth to read.
And that it doesn't print the
kind of stuff the people need;
He tosses it aside and says it's
strictly on the bum,
But you ought to hear him
holler when the paper doesn't
come.
"He reads about the weddings and he snorths like all get
out;
He reads the social doin's
with a most derisive shout,
He says they make the papers
for the women folks alone;
He'll read about the parties
and he'll fume and fret and
groan;
He says of information, it
doesn't have a crumb,
But you ought to hear him
holler when the paper doesn't
come.
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"He is the first to grab it and he
reads it plumb clean through,
He doesn't miss an item, or
want ad—that is true;
He says they don't know what
we want, the darn newspaper
guys;
"I'm goin' to take a day
sometime and go and put 'em
wise;
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"Some times it seems as
though they_ must be deaf and
blind and dumb."
But you aught to hear him
holler when the paper doesn't
come.
Howard Koenen is the only
citizen in Murray who attends
the meetings of the City Council
on a regular basis. Howard did
this before he ever ran for the
City Council two years ago. He
was elected but was defeated
when he ran again. Why he was
not reelected, we'll never now.
We made a mistake. That was
not the county road department
which fixed Doran Road. The
City Street Department patched
the road in several places, then
the State Highway Department
came along and did the extensive work. Thanks anyway,
was highly apthe work
preciated.
TURKEY SHOOT
A Turkey Shoot will be held at
the Jackson Purchase Gun Club
on Sunday, March 26. These will
_be. scheduled each
fourth
Sunday in the month through
the summer. The public is in_ vital.

Jackson Purchase
Variable cloudiness and cool
today. Highs in the low to mid
50s. Cloudy with showers and
possibly a thundershower
tonight. Lows in the mid to
per 30s. Saturday cloudy with a
chance of rain. Highs in the
50s. Sunday, partly cloudy and
cool.
Probabilities of measurable
precipitation, 10 per cent today,
30 per cent tonight, 50 per cent
Saturday.
Kentucky
Mostly fair today. Increasing
cloudiness in the west portion
with widely scattered showers
and a few thundershowers
tonight. Mostly cloudy Saturday
with scattered showers. Continuing cool. High today in the upper 40s in the east and the 50s
in the west. Lows tonight in the
30s. High Saturday mostly in
the 50s.
Kentucky Extended Outlook
Partly cloudy Sunday and a
chance of showers Monday and
Tuesday. Little change in temperatures. Low in the 30s. High
in the 50s.
4

Pegg Murley
Injured In Two
Vehicle Wreck

Applications T. Be

Taken For Exemption
Charles E. Hale, Property
Valuation Administrator for
Calloway County said today
that applications for the
homestead exemption will be
taken during the week of March
27 through March 31, for those
who have not filed.
The 1972 General Assembly
made it possible for farmland to
be exempt allowing the full
$6500 exemption if the farm
residence is not valued at $6500.
"Persons who have already
filed applications need not file
another form. The full $6500
exemption has already been
given to those applicants," Hale
said.
"It will be necessary to bring
your deed and age confirmation
for applications to be accepted," he added.

To Mov
Voiced By Residents

The Murray City Council last
night passed an ordinance of
intent on the second reading, to
annex approximately 120 acres
on the south side of the city. The
ordinance will now lie over for
thirty days during which time
those opposed to the annexation
may file suit in Circuit Court to
halt the precedure.
A number of residents of the
area were present last night
and expressed their opinion on
the proposed annexation.
Howard Brandon was the
principal speaker for those
opposing annexation. He had a
prepared statement which had
been presented earlier to each
council member.
In stating his opposition

Brandon stated the following:
1. "Approximately 75 to 80 per
cent of the total land to be anPeggy Murley of No. 36 Shady
nexed is owned by people who
Oaks Trailer Park, Murray,
oppose it.
was treated for an injury of the
2. "We see no significant
neck at the emergency room of
benefit to the city by this anthe Murray-Calloway County
nexation.
Hospital on Thursday afternoon
3. "Additional services such
after being injured in a two
as garbage pickup and convehicle collision at the inverting from REA to City
tersection of U.S. Highway 641
owned power would necessitate
North and Highway 121 Bypass
additional expense.
at 4:14 p.m.
4. "Street lights would be a
Miss Murley was a passenger
problem because the electric
WHAT A GAME—Jim Neale, 302 South 15th, recently bowled a near-perfect game, missing only in the 1965 Chevrolet two door
service is not served by city
two pins on the last ball for a 298. Neale's fantastic game came in league play at Corvette Lanes In hardtop driven by Mary Jean
power.
Murray. He bowls with the Redbirds team and is currently holding a 190 average.
Williams of Mayfield Route Six.
5. 'Fire protection would be a
Staff Photo By David Hill
The other vehicle involved in
problem with no fire plugs in
the collision was a 1962
the area.
Chevrolet pickup driven by
6. "Our city policemen have
Boggess of
James Sherwin
all they can do without adding
Dexter.
new territory.
Police said the Williams car,
7. "With the over-whelming
going north on 641, had stopped
majority against annexation in
to make a left turn onto the
this area, we feel that it is not in
Highway 121 Bypass. Boggess,
the spirit of good government to
Standard Textile, located on owners assumed control of the
also going north, said he failed
_go against this majority.
East Poplar Street, reported plant.
to see the Williams' car stopped
Brandon's figures indicated
'only
the
is
plant
The
yesterday evening that the
In time to avoid a collision,
Preschool registration
third general meeting of [Richardson, president, that opponents to the- anThe
plant is expanding - the manufacturing company .in the students entering Calloway according to thi lrce report. the Murray Woman's Club for presiding.
nexation owned Wiiisiiidproduction by fifty per cent city that employs a large County Schools as first-graders
Damage to the car was on the the year was held Wednesday.
Four students of Ron
iContinued on Page Twelve)
of
number
women.
which will necessitate the
in the 1972-73 school year will be rear end and to the truck on the March 22, at 10:30 a.m. at the Beshear, speech teacher at
Mr. Humble said they are
employing of forty to fifty more
presented
front
end.
club house with Mrs. Bethel Murray High School,
held on the following schedule:
interested in anyone applying
personnel.
The city police investigated
a highly entertaining program
Alrno, 9:00 a.m., April 11,
would
and
openings,
job
the
for
The plant manufacturers
following the luncheon. Barbara
Faxon, 1:00 p.m., April 11, New another collision at 3:44 p.m. •
work clothing and at the present prefer those who have had prior Concord, 9:00 a.m., April 13, between a 1969 Ford
ton
Kemper introduced herself and
time employs about two hun- experience.
fellow students and announced
Hazel, 1:00 p.m., April 13, truck driven by Lowell
dred persons, mostly women.
the order of the program. Debie
Kirksey, 9:00 a.m., April 14, Freeman Outland of Murray
Those persons who might be
Shinners and Roderick Reed
Lynn Grove, 1:00 p.m., April 14. Route Five, and a 1963
interested in working- -at
Members of the seventh and •
presented is10-fables by James
Childtefi entering the §chools Chevrolet four dcsw - driven by
Standard Textile should inquire
Thurber, one of which was a eighth grade classes of Kirksey
for the first time will be ex- William Carey Skinner of 1667
at the plant to apply for work.
Elementary School, taught by
Ryan Avenue; Murray:
modern rendition of "Little Red
pected to have a completed
Luke Baker is general
James ,Nix, presented a
Riding Hood and the Wolf".
immunization certificate and a .,.,police said Skinner was
MerormeT3Ixrrt nrid-Lcryer
The Calloway County•Health
An excerpt from the "Closet program of physical fitness at
phYsicalexamineUenbefore4he_ _pulling off the parkin_ lot of the
Humble is production manager.
Ross Standard Service Station -TVeparthieri-E*Iff riabe affected Suite" by Neal Simon was very the meeting of the Kirksey
first day of school.
The plant is located in the
by the recent budget cuts or- skillfully given by Leslee Parent-Teacher Association
Charlie Lassiter, Director of at 15th and Math Streets and
former Swann Tobacco Loose
dered by the State Depirtrnent Bartholomy Who carried on an
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Pupil Personnel, Calloway collided with the Outland truck
Leaf Floor. A number of years
of Health in Frankfort. Neither amusing conversation between school.
, The adult farming class from County 'Schools, urges all going east on Main Street.
will the cuts affect health the frustrated mother and
ago the plant was leased by Mr.
Rev. John Jones, minister of
Damage to the truck was on
the Hazel community and their parents of the children to attend
agencies in Fulton, Graves, and father of a prospective bride the Kirksey United Methodist
Swann to the Blue Ridge wives were guests of the Dees the registration so that plans the right front fender and to the
McCracken counties, according who had locked herself in the Church, gave the devotion
Manufacturing Company and
Bank of Hazel at a supper may be made for the coming car on the left front fender and
an announcement made this bathroom just minutes before reading from the sixth chapter
down through the years the
to
bumper.
year.
March 18 at the Holiday Inn.'
name has been changed as new
week.
the ceremony is scheduled to of Ephesians.
Randall Patterson, bank
the State begin.
by
decision
The
Johnny Bohannon, school
and
president, was the host
Health Department to reduce
Also included in the en- principal, asked the parents to
guest speaker at the dinner.
funds was based on an "ef- tertainment of dit day was a sign up as volunteers to help
The farmers have been atfectiveness formula", ac- rendering of three songs by a paint the classrooms at the
tending a series of meetings
cording to Phillip R. Spangler, trio from the Music Department school. The paint is being
conducted by Carmon Parks,
forni•herl by the Courtly Fulard
arlminiatrative director of the (Tim
tt of Airs Bob Ray
vocational agriculture teacher
-OTT:Ocar Mrs. Donald Story. and Mrs. of Education. The date for the
Office
departrriefilTElementary school students-- at Calleway -County High
Health.
O.B. Boone. They were ac- painting will be announced
Wells T. Lovett of Owensboro,
at Robertson and Carter schools School.
Spangler said, "The State companied by Mrs. Joe Prince Later.
The president, Mrs.
his
expressed
Patterson
Mr.
and. insurance
attorney
have been given booklets on
Department of Health is at- on thF piano.
Rudy Lovett. presided and
drug educathni---bY the-Murray Views relative to the im- executive whose grandfather
tempting to distribute its
Presentation of the winners in announced that the new stage
State
portance of a sound agriculture founded
Murray
Insurance agency.
where they the sewing contest held by the curtains, purchased by the
resources
limited
featured
farm
good
University, will be the
and said that
The booklets, "Let's Talk
-will-be tha-most--prodoctiun-la- Home pepartmen1 Wag Md. PTA, had been installed at the
if. speaker-at-the-60th
About Drngs", were given-Wale_ operations_ are_ mecessary __if
providing health services to the
Mrs. John Belt won the adult school. The group voted to
Alumni
prosperous
a
be
to
is
the
there
of
banquet
students to compliment the
citizens."
with a lovely four piece purchase twenty-five chairs and
division
May
Association on the campus
drug abuse Program,conducted economy.
The state each year siip- ensemble, and Miss Ellen two racks to place the chairs
He also said that he realizes a 6.
by the drug council.
plements all local health Teitloff, a senior at Murray when not in use at the Tuesday
To be held at 6:30 p.m in the
April 20 and 21 will be the lot of money is needed to carry
budgets with state High School, won the junior meeting. ,
department
dates for the ex-addict out a sound farming program Waterfield Student Union
and federal funds. Because division with a pretty spring
PTA parents have formed
to
prior
the
would
Building
bank
weekend
the
that
and
James
Sonny
programs and the
income for 1971-72 did dress of deep pink. The winners basketball teams to play other
expected
the
possible
way
exercises,
every
graduation
in
performance. Tickets will be on cooperate
not fully materialize, these modeled their entries which will teams in the county for the past
to help farmers with their dinner will be followed by a
sale at Wallis Drug, Holland
funds had to be reduced until
few years. The membership will
inthe
program
exthat
He
includes
problems.
financial
Drug, and the Student Union
fiscal
next
the
of
beginning
the
vote at the April meeting
officers.
everyone
to
new
stallation
of
soon. They are tended an invitation
Building
year, July 1, 1972. .
whether to continue this project
available now from Willard Alls to come by and visit the new scholarship presentations and
Spangler explained that the
for the corning year.
distinguished
then
and
recognition
of
the
Hazel
in
bank
at the Murray Calloway County
state did not want the most
Mrs. Ray Broach reported on
Hospital. Tickets Will also be presented each person there professor of the year.
productive local departments to
the plaqhe to be placed at the
In
selection
In
silver
Eisenhower
announcing
the
an
with
the
"Wandi
the
at
available
reduce their service, and each
school in memory of the late M.
Wells T. Lovett
the speaker for the annualMagician Show" Saturday, dollar.
the division directors was
of
B. Rogers who served as
Vinson,
Films, provided by the South banquet, Mandl
The
County
Singing
Calloway
March 25.
"has followed in the long asked by Dr. William P.
principal of the school for many
Central Bell Telephone Com- director of alumni affair
be
will
Sunday.
held
Convention
tradition of loyalty and support McElwain,
comhealth
years.
it
called
"fitting
the
during
following
shown
were
pany,
March 26, at the Palestine
given to the school by members missioner, to submit a list of the
Members will bake cakes to
Golden
Anniversary
dinner.
Church_
United
Methodist
of the Wells family."
30 most productive departments
be given to the teachers on the
were: servance to have the gran:
attending
Those
at
start
special
will
This
event
Mrs. in the state.
mother,
Levett's
part of
Patterson, his wife, Mr. and of Dr. Rainey T. Wells ,c
1.30 p.m. All singers and last day of school as a
Wells I,ovett of
Laurine
The selections were based on
Teacher Appreciation week.
Mrs. Charles Tidwell, Mr. and guest of honor "
are
to
listeners
urged
attend,
Owensboro, a daughter of Dr. the local department's analysis
Spring conference will be held
Vinson said Lovett,
Mrs. Joe Thompson, and Mr.
Wells, was a member of the first of community health needs, its according to a spokesman for at Andrew Jackson School at
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, district and Mrs. James Alton.
time student at Murra
board of regents at Murray efficiency-, its effectiveness in the convention.
Paducah. Mrs. Edward Willie
superintendent ,of the Paris
Farmers at the dinner inBoth her sons, Wells and planning and carrying out
State.
minutes and Mrs.
read the
District of United Methodist cluded: Rex Enoch, R. M.
SCHOOIS CLOSE
WRONG TUCKER HOME
Charles Coleman gave the
The annual spring vai ation Dr. John Daniel Lovett, also of p:ograrns to meet those needs,
Church, will be speaker at two Vance, John Morgan, Tommye
in the and the amount of funding made
The attempted theft of financial report.
Calloway county churches on Vance, Frank Turner, Richard for all students and teacher, at Owensboro, were born
family home known as available locally for each gasoline reported in Thursday's
cc%
Mothers of Mrs. Rachel
1510i:elSunday. March 26.
Murray
State
Talbert
Orr,
Vance, Milford
Ledger di Times occurred at the Neale's fburth grade and Mrs.
department
The superintendent will speak Story, Hildred Paschall, Her- Murray City Schools, .ind "Edgewood."
acquired
Murray State
Anna Hopkins' seventh and
Area health departments home of Mr. and Mrs. Virdon
at the Temple Hill United shel] Shelton, Wallace Lassiter. Calloway County Schools %ill
Wells in whose budgets were reduced Tucker and not at the James eighth grade served refreshMethodist Church at ten a.m. Max Parks, James Erwin, and start at the close of the classes "Edgewood" from Dr.
two-story brick included. ('arlisle, Hickman, Tucker home The Virdon
ments. The roork.county was a
•and at the Russell's Chapel their wives, and Frank and today. The students and 1936, and the
renamed Marshall. Ballard. Lyon, Trigg, Tuckers reside north of Kirksey he between Ulf' seventh and
home,
colonial
United Methodist Church at Betty Hill and Mrs. Cannon teachers will open again on
on Highway 299.
eighth grades.
and Livingston counties.
Monday, April 3.
eleven a.m.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
Parks.

Standard Textile To
Increase Production

County Schools
Give Dates For

Murray Woman's Club Has General
Meet; Students Present Program

Physical Fitness
Program Given At
Kirksey PTA Meet

Local Health
Budget Not Cut
By The State

Grandson Of MSU Founder
To Speak At Alumni Fete

Singing Convention
Sunday At Palestine
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Whart-On Your Plants Mind?
Are your violets shrinking? Are your daisies
telling? Is your fig tree refusing to bear? Take heart.
`
Help appears to be on hand.
Foundation of.
Babcock
Reynolds
Mary
The
Winston-Salem is putting up money to study the
emotional feelings of plants and other living things.
.L___Bondurant.nf the foundation admits
it's a rather unusual grant. But he and others have
been impressed by the work of Cleve Backster, a liedetector expert who has been attaching his electrodes to various growth things.
Backster's conclusion, detailed recently in the
Wall Street Journal, is that plants have such a close
relationship with other living things that it amounts
to almost instantaneous communication. In effect,
the plants read the minds of people and animals and
react accordingly.
A shrub, for example, senses what a dog has in
mind when it trots into the yard. The plant begins to
worry. A vegetable, about to be dropped into boiling
water, faints. When other plants around them are
mistreated in some way—being burned, for instance—growing things recoil in horror.
On the other hand, there is evidence that plants
which get tender, loving care and soothing words
flourish and stay mentally and physically healthy.
"Green thumbs" may not, therefore, be green at all.
It is what a gardener thinketh in his heart that
makes the difference.—Charlotte (N.C.) 00b. server.

Wrestling The Devil
Whatever its merits as a softener of reality,
lubricant of conversation, and easer of anxiety and
fatigue, alcohol is at best a mixed blessing. Having
tried without success to banish it, Americans have
yet to live with it on comfortable terms. For all the
ridicule heaped upon them, temperance—meaning
"total abstinence"—societies and Prohibitionists by
their lights made moble efforts to halt John
Barleycorn's considerable depredations.
The Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare's measure of the ravages of alcOhol abuse
is sobering: Economic losses of $15 billion annually;
28,000 traffic deaths caused by drinking drivers; 9
million problem drinkers. Alcoholism, says_ the
department, is our No. 1 drug-abuse problem.
The statistics quantify---Isort of—what the drys
lament: broken bodies, broken families, broken
dreams. They justify HEW's proposed advertisiag
campaign to persuade all drinkers of moderation's
virtues and alcoholics of the need for help."We are
not telling people to drink or not to drink", the
director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism said in a news conference."That is a
personal, private decision. What we are saying is
that if one chooses to drink, he has a responsibility
not to destroy himself or society".
"Responsible drinking" will be the theme.And it
may get through to the five-drinks a night "social"
drinker who thinks he can take it or leave it alone.
Then,a_g_ain, it may not. Nonetheless, it is a worthy
enterprise.—Norfolk (Va.) Virginian:Pilo-1

Ten Years Ago Today
LiDGER•MEW)PIM

A big step forward was taken yesterday by the
Murray-Calloway County Airport Board when they
approved expenditures of approximately $5300 for
the improvement of Kyle Field.
•
Hal M. Hurt, age 69, of Kirksey Route One, died
this morning at the Murray Hospital. He had been a
rural mail carrier for 38 years and worked his route
yesterday.
Joyce Hargis, Carol Quertermous, and Ann
Wrather, freshmen at Murray State, have been
initiated into Delta Lambda Alpha, honorary
scholastic fraternity for freshmen women.
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Turner of Louisville will move
to Murray in about two weeks at their newly purchased home on Miller Avenue. He is retiring after
43 years service with the railroad at Louisville.

Isn't It The Truth!
by Carl Hiblet Jr.

Few business and professional men are admired
by their secretaries, not because familiarity breeds
contempt but because a really experienced Girl
Friday manages always to keep herself in shape, so
to speak, so that she can in an emergency outsprint
her boss around the desk.
-

"Contempt is the subtlest form of revenge."
—Haltasar Gracian
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20 Years Ago Today
IADOZZ•TURKS 71LE

Rudy Allbritten, prominent restaurant owner in
Murray for over thirty-five years, died yesterday.
W. Robert Perry, Clyde Phelps, Ellis Ross
Paschall, William E. Hendon, Goebel Robertsj.W.
Edmonds, H.G. Gingles, F.L. Kuykendall, anorA.W.
Morris attended the regional meeting of the
Southern States Cooperative held at Mayfield.
Gene Thurmond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Thurmond, is enroute home after serving with the
Army in Korea.
Officers of the Lynn Grove PTA for the coming
year are Mrs. Hansford Doran, Mrs. H.S. Roger,
Mrs. Crawford McNeely, and Mrs. Waldrop.
"We have seen rain and we have seen rain but the
rain on the night of March 21 beats any we have seen
yet", from the column, "Seen & Heard Around"
Murray".

Bible Thoughtfor Today
But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not
be weary; and they shall walk,and not faint.—Isaiah 48:31.
Impatience is the characteristic of the she/low personality. God
will lead the way. Give Him a chance to do it.

SENSING
THE NEWS
By Anthony Harrigan
, via passIDINT
'
swum
Southern States Industrial Council
CONSERVATIVE ALTERNATIVE
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. —Not many Americans have heard of
2miles outside of the university
/
EllettsvWe, a tiney community 4-1
and industrial city of Bloomington in the Indiana hill country. But
that isn't likely to be the case for long. A dilapidated farmhouse in
this community is the editorial headquarters of The Alternative,
an amusing journal of ideas and politics edited by and for young
conservatives. Discerning readers from Harvard to Stanford are
diqcoverizur the wit and wisdom of eidtor R. Emmett
_ _ . _ Tyrrell Jr.,
and his colleagues.
This is the way it should be. Good writing and fresh thinking
should emerge from the American heartland. The Alternative,
however, is not just another little magazine for a student
audience. It has a respectable nationwide circulation of 30,000 and
attracts Me ablest of the young conservative writers such as
David Brudnoy and John Coyne Jr.
The Alternative is unique among conservative journals in that
its favorite instrument of iconoclasm is humor. The style of the
magazine is what William F. Buckley Jr. has termed "liberated
disrespectful." Tyrrell & Co. make fun of the orthodoxies of the
liberal establishmentarians who control the media and cultural
institutions.
The correspondence section of The Alternative is worth the
price of admission($4 a year.)Some of the letters to the editor are
planted parodies of the type of letter ritualistic liberals write to
The New York Times and Washington Post. Indeed the editors of
the magazine are delightfully outrageous in their handling of
personalities and issues. That's what the country needs. Humor is
the best way to deal with such synthetic'statesmen and public
pretenders as George McGovern and Ralph Nader. As I see it,
The Alternative is giving the conservative movement a transfusion of enthusiasm and energy. Let's hope that it will retain the
prankish touch and avoid an excess of ponderous comment.
The Alternative is published at Rural Route II P.O. Box 360,
Bloomington, Ind. 47201. I don't hesitate to urge readers to
sample the magazine's contents. The magazine is a breath of
fresh air in an intellectual and political environment polluted by
stale liberal doctrines. In order to survive and become better
known, the magazine needs more readers. It should be in every
college library and every fraternity lounge.
Emmett Tyrrell, Baronn Von Kennon and Ronald Burr..the
prime movers of the magazine—are planning Pew ways of
acquainting young Americans with conservative ideas. They have
started an educational news service (a counter to the radical
news services that feed mis-information to college papers; and
have conducted a couple of conferences for students. Tyrrell also
has a weekly TV talk show in Indianapolis.
These young men in their twenties are proof of the vitality of
the conservative movement in America. They are demonstrating
that a new generation has the capacity and desire to accent the
positive about the United States and its civilization.

Questions

THE
FAMILY LAWYER‘1..-1:1.
Play At Your Own Risk
Eddie and the corner grocer
were boon companions. Often,
when business was slow, the Lwo
men would engage in friendly
scuffling around the store. One
day, the grocer shoved Eddie a
little too vigorously. Eddie lost
his footing, fell against the
counter, and cracked two ribs.
That ended their friendship.
In short order, Eddie sued the
grocer for damages on -grounds
of assault and battery. But a
court turned him down, saying
his claim was barred by the
doctrine of "assumption or risk."
This doctrine has wide application in all kinds of playful and
recreational activities.

In another case two fishermen
,'ere sitting in a rowboat when
one, trying to 'make a backward
cast, hooked his companion in
the cheek. Sued later for damages, he sought refuge in the
doctrine of assumption of risk.
"Accilents," he said, "will
happen."
But the court said accidents
"One_ who takes part in a like this will not happen_if fishermen are reasonably careful
sport," said one court, "accepts
the dangers that are obvious and with their hooks. The victim had
necessary, just as a fencer ac- not assumed a risk, said the
court, -dint was preventable by
plain common sense.

vi' Revenue
Senrice

Idswers
An

A. Yes. A landlord must inThis column of questions and
answers on the President's form a new or pnxipective
Economic Stabilization tenant
of . the
factual
Program is provided by the justification for the difference
litheardfle*ItribirIMI. Menial betweenthe rent be proposes to
Revenue Service and is charge rind the rent charged for
residence between July 15
published as a public ittiviRe.
The eehoun answers questions and August 4, 1971, or an
most frequently asked about earlier period during which the
wages and prices.
base rent was established.
Q. Can a landlord evict a
Q. I regularly defer the intenant for filing a complaint far centive bonuses for the
an illegal lacreaie with the supervisors in my firm until a
IRS?
future par.How are such items
A. NO. Retallatorfictinn by a
treated ander the Ply Beard
landlord against a tenant who regulations?
exercises any right conferred
A. An item of incentive
upon him by the rent compensation paid to emregulations is prohibited. Under ployees covered by an incentive
the rent regulations, retaliatory compensation or sales, cornaction includes undue or mission,
or production inunusual inconvenience, centive plan or practice during
violation
of
privacy, any wage year which was
harassment, reduction in granted to them during an
quality or qaaatityof -service* —earlier wage--yeee--is-net-een—
or any form of threat or coer- sidered an item of incentive
cion.
compensation for such emQ. Does a landlord have to ployees
for the wage year
explain to a now tenant or a during which it. ia paid. Such
prospective tenant any dif- items would not be subject to
ference between the base rent the 5.5 percent general wage
and the rent charged for the and salary standard for the
year of payment. However, an
unit?
Item of incentive compensation
granted to such employees
during any wage year and
deferred to a later wage year is
considered an item of incentive
compensation for the year it is
granted,and thus subject to the
wage and salary standard for
that
year.
copes the risk of a thrust by his
Q. My employer furnishes me
antagonist."
with a car for ray permute' use.
Most often, the doctrine has
-that count toward the 5.5
Does
been applied in golf. Thus:
percent standard set by the Pay
A golfer shaisked an iron shot,
and his ball struck another play- Board?
A. Yes. Such job perquisites
er standing far to the right. Admittedly, he had not yelled awarded to the employees in an
"Fore!" before taking his swing. appropriate employee unit
Nevertheless, he could not fairly during any wage year are
have foreseen danger to anyone subject to the 5.5 percent
so far out of range.
general wage and salary
Result: a court ruled that the
victim should not collect dam- standard.
Q. I thought meat cuts were
ages. The court said this was the
kind of risk he had assumed by subject to price controls, but if
going onto a golf course in the this is so, why are meat prices
first place.
rising?
nut the doctrine does not apA Meat cuts are subject to
ply to risks that are not "nat- price controls. Live cattle,
ural" to the sport—that are due calves, hogs, sheep and lambs,
instead of somebody's misconhowerer.,_Are exempt from
duct—

(Ai Internal

controls. If prices rise on these
exempt items, retailers are
permitted to reflect this increase in their costs by pAsming
on the increase in the form of
higher prices for controlled
- items to the consumer.
Q. I'm not sure whether my
business should be classified as
a health service or an ordinary
service - under Price Commission regulations. What
should I do?
A. In any case where there is
any doubt as to whether a
service is a health service, or
whether a health service is
institutional or noninstitutional,
the person concerned may
apply to the district office of the
Internal Revenue Service, in
which the service in question is
located for a determination.

Hospital Report
March 21, 1972
ADULTS 104
NURSERY 2
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Rutherford B. Morgan, Rt. 1,
Murray, Mrs. Carolyn Kay
Anderson, Rt. 2, Box 32.2,
Murray, L.D. Cook, Sr., 212 N.
12th St, Murray, David Lander
Willis, 211 Spruce St., Murray,
Mrs. Carol Anne Eldridge, Box
208 Riviera Courts, Murray
Master Shawn Lee Penn., Rt. 8,
Benton, Master William Kelly
Steely, Rt. 7, Box 303, Murray,
Mrs. Billie Faye Barrow, Rt. 7,
Murray, Mrs. Terry Lois Underhill and Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Almo, Mrs. Janice Jose Manis,
and Baby Girl, Rt. 6, Murray,
Herman Kays Wicker, 208 N.
8th St., Murray, Mrs. Patricia
Sue Brown, 303 College Court,
Murray, Mrs. Mamie Jewell
Jones, 1201 Vine St.y Murray,
Albert Perry Farris, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Rubye Taylor
2 Singer, Mayfield,
/
Cainp, 2141
William Roscoe Whitis, Rt. 2,
Murray,Sam Monroe Hester,
Rt. 3, Benton, Mrs. Estelle
Carrie Cunningham, Rt. 1,
Murray,Gernie Lee Bazzell, Rt.
I„ Murray, George Fouch
Givens, 412 S. 8th St., Murray.

18X1SEINEMBINFAIIREMEINASIMBERSI
Prog. Info 753-3314
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Today is Friday, March 24;
the 84th day of 1972. There are
282 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1603, the
crowns of England and Scotland were joined under James
in COLOR — All Seats 50'
VI of Scotland. He began his
Louisville, Ky. —Kentucky
reign as James 17— taxpayers who were lucky
On this date—
winners in lotteries, sweepIn 1683, Rhode Island was stakes, raffles, or give-away
DON DORSEY'S
t
Indiana.h
e ognized
thc
satire
rch13sedf;om
puIn83
_
shows should report the fair
market Atalue_rif the_prize. 44.1
independence of the United Federal income tax returns,
States.
Mr. Robert J. Dath, District
, a German bacterio- Director for Kentucky, said
In
togist, Robert Koch, announced recently.
Over 18 Only
001.0111 %mu* 1.• VIVIAN Awdown
the isolation of the germs of tuIf the prize is an itrne of
berculosis.
merchandise its fair market
34;President Franklin value should be reported.
913is
cull°
D. 'Roosevelt signed a bill Generally, the fair market
Ends
granting future independence to value is what the item would
the Philippines.
• TUE.
cost if the taxpayer were to
In 1946, Yugoslav Marshal purchase it at a retail store.
Tito announced the capture of a
Mr. Dath said salesmen who
Just a person who protects children
political opponent, General Mi- win prizes or receive awards in
and other living things
ItaIhilo1965,
company sales ore promotion
In vich'some 25,000 Negroes contests are also subject to tax
and white sympathizers con- on the value of the prize. Such
verged on tbe Alabama state gifts would include vacation
-TECHNICOLOR*
a 11%Wil:::::1:1:Not,
[PP
'
capital at Montgomery after:a trips to resort areas, shares of
five-day march from Selma, stock ot merchandise. MIMMINEEMEMEENEBEEMISIMEN
Ala.
Awards received by emTen years ago: President ployees for contributions to
MURRAY A Open 6:30-Start 7:00
John F. Kennedy met with for- company suggestion plans are
I VE ,
N
c2t
te
mer President Dwight D. Eis- also taxable and should be
r4x1
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
enhower at Eisenhower's cot- reported as income on returns.
golf
course
a
at
at
Palm
tage
One type of prize is not subject to tax, Mr. Dath said. These
Desert,years
Five Calif.ago: Eight Ameri- are prizes received in
C11111111111111,111011111111114
can educators and their pilot recognition
past Keeping the law in moonshine cokimotaPInl Pf ,,
of
is
country
like
bottling up your
were killed when their plane achievements in religious,
e
rOnY CURTIS
crashed into a mountain near charitable,
scientific, feelings in a gallon jug—
ONE
DAY
IT
HAS
TO
South
in
EXNang
Vietnam.
Da
educational, artistic, literary or
ChartesgilRONSON
One year ago: South Viet- civic fields, where the recipient PLODE!
namese troops ended a drive is selected without action on his GAMOW TUMMY &rims CMichsle CMERCIER
PECK • WEL,• ~MN,
into Laos to cut enemy supply part and is not expected to
emugrOU
4
I
services.
render any future
WALK
Today's birthdays
Actor
For more detailed inGP ealii
Steveli e -McQueen is 42 Pianist formation, order Publication
4. ay: missiles 525, "Taxable Income and
ByTrhoonuJgahntisfoirs 4t0d
A GENE CORMAN pRoouCTION
Hear Johnny Cash Sing
PANAVISION•COL OR ..r
C
Nontaxable Income," free from
have made our world smaller, the District Director, Internal
7 Big Songs!!
but our worries bigger— Revenue Service,1).0. Box 60,
INEIRMISSMIERMITEllasszemmi
anonymous
Louisville, Kentucky 40201.
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Brantley Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs. H. A. Brantley opened
her home for the March
meeting of the New Concord
Homemakers Club. Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield, president,
presided.
The devotion, was given by
Mrs. W. T. - }Origins. In
absence of the secretary, Mrs.
T. R. Edwards, the treasurer's
report was presented by Miss
Erin
Montgomery. Each
member answered the roll call
by naming her favorite food.
Selecting lessons for the
cuming year was of special
interest. Mrs. Simone Taylor
and Mrs. Thomas Herndon
attended the Charm School at
School
the
University
auditorium and will relay tips
of charm to other club members
at the next meeting.'
The lesson on "Vegetables In
the Family Meals" was given
by Mrs. Louise Patterson.
Others present at the meeting
were Mrs. Curtice Cook, Mrs.
Ruth Weaks, Mrs. John
Livesay, Miss Maud Nance, and
Mrs. Loman Bailey.
The hostess served refreshments to the eleven members
and one visitor, Mrs. Julia
Sharpe.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Loman
Bailey on Wednesday, April 12,
at one p.m.

Grandma turned off
by X-rated films
By Abigail Van Buren
an old fashioned,
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me, am
prissy, 52-year-old wife, mother, and grandmother because I
don't enjoy going to X-rated movies? My husband thinks I
am.
He asked me to got to one of those movies with him and
I did, and I didn't care for Witt'all. To me sex is...something
beautiful between a husband and wife, and I don't like to
see it exploited before my eyes on a movie screen.
My husband says it turns him on. Well, it turns me
OFF! Do you think I should go to sexy movies with him
just to keep him company? I find them humiliating.
OLD FASHIONED.
DEAR OLD: If your husband needs an X-rated film to
turn him on. let him go alone And tell him to hurry
straight home be/ore you tarn IN, or he's turned OFF!

Miss Susan Elizabeth Sills
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Sills of Dover, Term., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Susan Elizabeth, to Stephen Earl
Douglass,son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Douglass of Murray.
The wedding is planned for June 30.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.A.
McCracken of Dover, and Mrs. Marvin Sills and the late Mr. Sills
of Dover.
She is a graduate of Stewart County High School and a senior at
Murray State University. She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority, Kappa Delta Pi honorary education fraternity,
and listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities
1971-72.
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Swann of
Murray, and the late Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Douglass of -Lyrui Grove.
He is a graduate of Murray High School and Murray State
University, where he was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, and chairman of the University Judicial Board, 196970. He received his M.A. Degree from Murray State in 1971 and is
presently a writer-director for the television studios of The State
Technical Institute at Memphis, Term.

' Genealogical Meet
Held At Home Of
Mrs. I. H. Key

Mrs. Scottie Nolin
Honoree At Shower
Held At Church

2 1•1101"msee
.
11•00

FOR CORREC

3

TIMLand
If

Mrs. Bets (Euttrell Nolin,
recent bride of Scottie Nam,
was the honoree of a shower
given by Mrs. Tal Fannin, Mrs.
Gray Roberts, Mrs. Frank
Mattox, Mrs. Norman Chancey
and Miss Teresa Byerly, at
Poplar Spring Baptist Church.
The bride chose to wear for
the occasion a navy doubleknit
pantsuit and was presented a
corsage of household and kitchen gadgets.
Refreshments of cake,
cookies, nuts and punch were
from a beautifully
served
decorated table covered with a
white grass lien cutwork cloth
from Hong Kong. The table was
with a lovely
centered
arrangement of white mums
and yellow daffodils. Silver and
crystall appointments were
used.

The gift table was covered
a lovely orange linen and
with
DAY OR NIGHT
lace cloth.
Miss Teresa Byerly was in
charge of the games.
The bride was presested a
beautiful set of stoneware, a
gift from the hostesses.
of
Sixteen person attended, nr
IIII/If.it
hi not, ay
sent gifts.
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YOUR HIGH SCHOOL CLASS RING
The most respected symbol of your educational
achievement is on display now, custom designed
for your school by John Roberts
School Mascot
School Colors
Complete Ston• Selection
Person•lized
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Flistest Delivery
Highest Quality
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World's Finest -.:(-.1too1 Rings

Frank Home Scene
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting

When )ou order rolls for a
home ‘4edding reception.
estimate I-I/2 standard size
ones per person or two to three
tin" ones.

'NEILL

May Wedding Planned

Sills-Douglass Vows Planned

New Concord Club

Mrs. I.H. Key opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
March meeting of the Calloway
,-ounty Genealogical Society
with the president, Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, presiding.
The group voted to buy
microfilm of the vital statistics
of Calloway County from 187578, and the mortality schedules
of 1850-60-70 from the archives
at Salt City.
A discussion of some of the
projects of the various members was held. Mrs. I.H. Key,
secretary, read the minutes andcalled the roll.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Key to Mrs. James Byrn,
Mrs. Myrtle Jordan, Mrs. Euva
Wesley
Alexander, Mrs.
Waldrop, Mrs. John J. Livesay,
Mrs. Robert Bowden, Mrs.
Price Doyle, Mrs. Ruth Johnson, and Miss Erin Montgomery.
The next meeting will be held
on Monday, April 10, at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Miss Maude
Nance

MARCH 24, 1972.
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COOK'S
JEWELRY
Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

Arra Dunn Circle
Has March Meeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Women's Society of Christian
Services of the Hazel United
Methodist Church held its
regular meeting on Wednesday,
March 15, at two o'clock in the
afternoon at the church.
Mrs. Obera Miller, retired
English teacher from Calloway
County High School, presented
the very interesting and informative program.
The devotion from the fifth
chapter of Matthew was given
Mrs. Eula McCullough.
by
During the social hour
refreshments were 'served td
the thirteen members by the
hostess, Mrs.'Carrie Hughes.

Mrs. Robert Moyer
Tells About Iran
At Circle Meeting
Mrs. Robert Moyer was the
speaker at the -March Meeting
of the Maryleona Frost Circle of
the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church held
at the home of Mrs. H. G. Dunn
on Sharpe Street.
The Murray woman gave a
and detailed
wonderful
discussion of her trip to Iran
which she and her husband
while Mr.
made recently
Moyer, retired executive. of the
TappareCompany, served in an
advisory position for three
months- with his purpose to
appliance
the
advise
adon
manufacturer
ministration and organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Moyer lived in a
hotel at Tehran and met amny
of the leaders of Iran and other
countries.
Mrs. Moyer displayed many
items of Iran and discussed
each one.
The circle chairman, Mrs. G.
C. Fain, opened the meeting
with the devotion. Mrs. Dwight
Crisp, acting secretary, read
the minutes and called the roll
following by the treasurer's
report by Mrs. Johnny Walker..
Mrs. Fain reported on the
WSCS board meeting and
yearbooks were distributed.
Easter cards will be sent to the
shutins. The circle will send a
contribution to the local
treasurer to help pay for the
icemaker at the church. A
collection was taken for the
building fund at the Reelfoot
Mission.
Coffee and rolls were served
by Mrs. Dunn prior to the
meeting.

DEAR ABBY: This concerns the propriety of asking a
hostess, when she invites you to dinner, "Who else is
coming?" I don't think it's impolite to ask. I always do.
And it's not because I may want to decline or accept,
depending on who else will be there.
We live in the suburbs, and if friends who live nearby
are going to the same party in the city, it's convenient and
fun to ride together. If I invited someone to a party, and
she asked who else was coming because if she didn't care
for some of my other guests she might decline, I would
ALWAYS ASKS
rather she did.
DEAR ALWAYS: Your reason for asking is a valid one,
which changes the complexion of the situation. So, don't
guess %Vim's coming to dinner. Ask:
DEAR ABBY: In reference to "Disgusted" who had so
many bad experiences with service and repairmen who
didn't show up: She should call the Better Business Bureau
when shopping for a repairman. And even more important,
if one doesn't show up, she should let the B. B. B. luitivi
about it. Businessmen with a reputation for "standing up"
their customers don't stay in business long. And your complaints to the B. B. B. are kept strictly confidential.
ALL FOR THE B. B. B.
DEAR ALL: Thanks for the reminder. Now hear it from
the repairmen:
DEAR ABBY: Since others use your column to air their
pet gripes. may 1?
It's customers who, when they arrange for an appointment to repair their televiiisa, fail to be there, or even
nT call; they jhst aren't
oleave a &or'unioc.kfid. -Trbey dthere. [Always an excuse. "I went to the staie for a few
minutes," car trouble, etc I Abby, time is money, and these
inconsiderate people cost us both.
My other repairman friends tell me they've had the
same lousy experience with some customers. What's the
matter with people nowadays? Their word isn't worth a
DISGUSTED REPAIRMAN IN TEXAS
thing.
DEAR ABBY: You wrote, "I think there should be a
special 'place in heaven for the woman who marries a
divorced man with a first family, because as far as the
man is concerned [whether from guilt or whatever] his
"first" family usually comes first. And the same holds
true for a divorced woman with a first family.
Abby. I don't want to get personal, but such insight
and compassion Could only have come from a woman who
has had that experience Did you perchance marry a
NOSY
divorced man with a "first" family/
DEAR NOSY: No. But some of my best friends did
What's your problem You'll feel better If you get it off
year chest. Write to %Bill Box 19700, Los Angeles, Cal.
1111119. For a personal reph enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
'end SI to Abby. Box 1.9700 Los Angeles. Cal. NOW
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Friday, March 24
Volunteer parents will 'meet
at Faxon School at six p.m to
assist in the painting of the
classrooms. Parents are asked
to bring brushes and rollers.
A Country Musical Shoe' aill
be held at the Almo School.
sponsored by the Alm° l'TA
The doors will open at 5. 30 ;)
and the show will start at 't
P.m.
Saturday, March 25
The Alpha Department of thi,
Murray Woman's Club
have its noon luncheon at the'
club house with Mrs. T "
Downing as the speak
Hostesses will, be. Mesdan.t's
Robert N. Scott, Leland 1'
Owen, Max Hurt, Buron .cf.
trey. and A. C. laFollette

A Country Musical Snow will
be held at the New Concord
School at seven p.m.
Monday. March 27
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's
Club is scheduled to meet at
9:30 a.m. at the club house with
Mesdames HI,. Oakley,
Charles L. Tuttle, Harry
Sparks, Jack Andersen, and
Ken Stevens as hostesses.

Miss Denise Faye Kalberer
Mr. and Mrs. William Kalberer of 904 Story Avenue, Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Denise Faye, to Clyde Max Lowery, son of Mrs. Gertha
Jones Lowery of 720 Nash Drive, Murray, and of Russell Lowery
of Murray Route One.
A May wedding is planned.
Miss Kalberer graduated from Murray High School in the class
of 1970 and is presently employed at Rose's Department Store.
She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Edna English and the late Mr.
Elbert English of Paducah and the late Mr. and Mrs. A. Kalberer
of Srnithland.
The groom-elect served in the United States.Marines and is
presently self-employed. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Jones of Murray and Mrs. Rose Lowery and the late J.W. Lowery
of Hopkinsville.

Miss Karen Braboy Miss Donna Lyons
Honored At Shower Is Complimented
Another delightful courtesy
At Bridal Shower
extended to Miss Karen Braboy,
bride-elect of Randy Barnes,
was the personal shower held at
the home of Mrs. Tommy
Guthrie on Thursday, March 16,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
The honoree cho0 to wear a
printed dress with a hostesses'
gift corsage of yellow mains.
- 1.1131:1:Frpl
Her mother, Mr
and her mother-in-law to be.
Mrw. Hubert Barnes, also had
yellow mum corsages, gifts of
the hostesses. '
Miss Braboy opened her
many lovely gifts.
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from the
lovely appointed table overlaid
with a white linen cloth and
centered with wedding bells and
ribbon

Miss Donna Lyons, brideelect of Ronnie Boyd, was
honored with a bridal shower
held on Thursday, March 16, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mrs. Ruth Clopton
on the Coldwater Road.
The racious hostesses were
. _
Boyd, Mrs. Ruth Clopton, Mrs.
Jewel Melugin, and Mrs. Mary
Ann Cramer.
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the occasion a pink lace
blouse and a white knit jumper
presented with a
and was
corsage of white carnations.
Games were played with Mrs.
Oneida Boyd and Mrs. Virginia
Jones being the recipients of the
prizes who- presented them to
the bride-to-be. The honoree
opened her many lovely gifts.
Refreshments of cookies.
nuts, and fruit punch were
served from a beautifully appointed table centered with an
arrangement of spring flowers
flanked by candles.
Twenty persons attended the
The Baptist Women of the
shower.
Elm Grove Baptist Church held
its mission study program at
the church on Wednesday,
. March 15,at seven oclock in the
evening.
Mrs. Earl Lee was in charge
of the program on the theme,
"Missions and Crises Of the
City: Unwed Parents".
The call to prayer listing the
names of the missionaries
having birthdays on that date
and the scripture reading from
Hebrews 11:11-16 were by Mri.
Lee. Prayers were led by Mrs.
Keys Keel and Mrs. Billy
Outland.
One Rac
not
present,
Others
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Charles Burkeen, Mrs.
Walton Fulkerson, Mrs. Albert
One Rack
Crider, and Mrs. Marie Shekell.

Mrs. Earl Lee Is
Program Leader At
Elm Grove Meeting

The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the WSCS of the First United
Methodist Church met for its
March meeting in the home of
Mrs. James H. Frank, 1513
a.m. The
Johnson at 9:30
hostess served refreshments to
the fourteen members present.
The chairman, Mrs. Richard
Tuck, opened the meeting with
Frank,
prayer. Mrs. James
secretary read the minutes and
called the roll with each
member answering by giving
the number of inspirational
books she had read during the
month. The treasurer, Mrs.
Conrad Jones, gave her report.
Donations were taken for the
Reelfoot Mission. Plans were
made for serving the luncheon
at the next general meeting
which will be on April 4.
Mrs. Haron West was in
charge of -the program. She
opened with a meditation and
prayer on Spring. She presented
Mrs. Marshall Jones who told
the group about some of her
experiences and observations
during her stay in Africa when
her husband was an ambassador there. She especially
orphanages,
stressed the
hospitals, and leper colonies.
She also brought out the need
for the missionaries' not to just
take the word of God to these
people, but to teach them a
service as well.
The next meeting will be on
April 11 with Mrs. Jack Bailey.
Most bonded fabrics are
meant to be dry cleaned. If
labeled washable, follow label
instructions carefully. If the
label gets lost, be on the safe
side and have the garment dry
cleaned.
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SHELL BOY
The Great Books Adult
Brian Douglas is the name
Discussion Group has post- chosen by Mr. and MrS. Jack
poned its meeting to Thursday. Shell of 820 South 9th Street.
April 6, usually held on this date Murray, for their baby boy.
at the Calloway Public Library.
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MSU Sluggers Take Twin Bill
Over University Of Illinois
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Time Sportswriter
Murray State's baseball team
upped its record 6-4 by s
sweeping a doubleheader from
the University of Illinois
(Chicago) -yesterday: The
Racers took the first contest 6-4

and outslugged their visitors 11--1 in the nightcap.
Bill Emerson started the first
contest and went 'six and two
thirds innings before giving way
to reliever Mike Sell. The last
batter was retired and
Emerson's win was preserved.

The Racers scored four runs
in the sixth inning with the key
blow being a two run double by
Ron Rudnick. The only other
Murray hit in the game was a
double by Dave Bradford.
Emerson gave up only three
hits in his stint while walking
five and fanning five.
In the nightcap freshman
righthander Mike Sims baffled
Chicago on justo one hit. The
game was called after 5'2 inflings because of darkness.
Leon Worth carried the - bigstick for Coach Johnny
NEW YgytK t AP — Center Niagara's leading scorer, hit- Reagan's Racers. Worth picked
Greg Cluess said he didn't, but ting for 23, including three key up a double and two singles to
-referee Joe DeBonis said he field goals in the last stx min- lead the Racers' 10 hit barrage.
,Catcher Rick Weisman and
did. ,
utes.
battery mate Sims , both
Tom McMillen scored 25
The referee had the last
collected doubles. Rudnick
word, as usual, and called a points, including six crucial slammed a three run homer for
foul on the St. John's, N.Y. big points in less than a minute of the only other extra base hit.
the second half, to bold Mary- ----Barrett, Coulson-, White and
land tea surprisingly easy vic- -,
Al Williams then made the tory
Pryer all picked up singles.
over Jacksonville in the
last free throws, giving NiagSims went the distance for
opener.
Murray to pick up the win. Sims
ara a tingling 69-67 basketball
The Dolphins had trimmed
fanned eight men and walked
victory over the Redmen the
Terps' lead from 38-31 at
Thursday night in the semiThe only Chicago hit came
four.
the half to 52-49 with 11:30 left
finals of the 31st. National In- in the
game Then Len Elmore in the fourth inning on a single.
vitation Tournament.
fired in a turn-around jumper
- - "I didn't touch him, I didn't
and McMillen delivered two
even come close," said Cluess field
goals and two foul shots to
after Niagara pulled out the make
it 60-49.
thriller on Williams' foul shots
"It was a wild game and
with five seconds left and
that's just the way we like to
joined Maryland in the finals
play them," said Maryland
Saturday.
Coach Lefty Driesell. "We had
The Terrapins earlier ad- a
chance to really open it up
vanced to the payoff game by
tonight."
Baltimore Oriole Manager
running Jacksonville out of
- Maryland not Only'kept up
rTirl AreiVir-TiaS a Problem,
Madison Square Garden with a with the
usually swift Dolphins, but it's the kind
of problem the
91,77 victory.
but actually beat them at their
11 other American League
Before Williams made the own game—the
fast break.
managers would just love to
pressure-packed shots, the Red"Maryland outplayed us," have.
men called time out in an at- said
Jacksonville Coach Tom
The problem is what to do
tempt to make the little guard Wasdin.
"They outrebounded about Bobby Grich,
rookie innervous.
us, outdefensed us—they were fielder.
"I had confidence, though," just
the better club tonight. It
It's a problem because Grich
"It.tptactice -far -r was that silriple.-"
is no ordinary rookie =eider.
foul shooting as much as I do
"We're still capable of a bet- But
then again, the Baltimore
my jump shots."
ter game." said Elmore, who infield
is no ordinary Milled.
Despite denials, the 5-foot-9 scored 23
points and grabbed 14
Grich spent most of last seaWilliams thought he was ham- rebounds.
son playing shortstop for Rochmered by the 6-9 Cluesa when
McMillen wound up with 25 ester, where
he led the Interhe went up for a shot.
points, many of them smooth, national
League with a .336 bat"He grabbed me and hit me outside
shots, and 12 rebounds.
ting average and 32 home runs.
on the arm," said Williams.
Before it was over, the two In seven games with Baltimore
Williams wound up with 15 big men had powered
Maryland at the end of the season, he
points. Marshall Wingate was to a tzssided,
89-71 advantage. batted .300.

Niagara Slips By
St. John's In NIT

Too Many
Stars In
Infield

The problem is that Dave
Johnson, Mark Belanger and
Brooks Robinson are in the
same infield.
Johnson at second base, batttb t5
.281 and .282 the last
three season, earning a "Golden Glove"_ .for fielding excellence each time. Belanger,
the shortstop, hit .266 last season and won his second "Golden Glove." Robinson, at third
base, has appeared in 15
straight All-Star games, won 12
consecutive, "Golden Gloves,"
and has a career average ' of
.274.
That would seem to leave
little room for Grich, except
maybe on the bench as a utility•man.
But if that situation is
bothering Grich, he isn't leeting
it show. In an exhibition game
against St. Louis Thursday,
Grich- cracked
five hits;
sparking the Orioles to an 11-0
Conaraver the Cardinals.
In other exhibition games,
San Diego defeated Oakland 83, the New York Yankees beat
Boston 13-7, the Chicago Cubs
'031315eit
burgh outscored Los Angeles
11-6, the New York Mets
downed Philadelphia 8-3, Houston whipped Montreal 7-1, MMnesota edged Detroit 10-8, Cincinnati trimmed Kansas City 42, Texas beat Atlanta 7-3 and
Milwaukee nipped California 8-7
.in 12 innings.
San Diego reached Oakland's
Denny McLain for seven runs
and 14 hits in five innings and
posted its fifth consecutive exhibdion victory, while the Vankees collected 16 hits--including
home runs by Ron Blomberg,
Bobby Murcer and Rusty Torres--against the Red Sox.
The Cubs rallied for five runs
in the ninth inning to beat
Cleveland, Billy Williams driving in the tie-breaking run with
a double. Willie Stargell and
Roberto Clemente stroked three
hits apiece as Pittsburgh had 17
hits in beating Los Angeles.
John Milner drove in three
runs with a bases-loaded double
as the Mets scored six runs in
the third inning and breezed
past Philadelphia. harry Dierker of Houston pitched six innings against Montreal and limited the Expos to four hits.
Minnesota
scored
to
uneanred runs in the ninth
when Ike Blessitt, a rookie
right fielder for Detroit,
dropped Rick Dempsey's fly
ball after losing it in the sun.
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Murray High Coaching Staff Is
Optimistic Over Football Team_

SPOR
Calvin Salvages
Win For Florida

Ado

By MIKE BRANDON
Tim Recker, Doug Shelton,
Tackles—Ken Ray Adams,
Ledger &Times Sportswriter
Glen Jackson, Tyrone Mc- Keith Farrel, Steve
Porter,
Spring- football practice at Cuiston, Dale McCuiston, Brad Craig Sinter, Larry
Lovett and
Murray High is now at the end Barnett, Wes Ferguson, Ricky Tim Lassiter.
of the fourth week and already Lovett, Johnny Wilson, Larry
Centers—Ralph Dibble,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pittsburgh led the Floridians hopes are high for a successful Lockhart, Ken Grogan and Cliff Eddie
Jones, Mark .Schmidt.
Mack Calvin is capable of
by as many as 16 points in the season in the fall.
4,1able will all be seeing action Jay Kennedy and
John McCage.
putting on a show on the bas- first period and held a 62-52
The Tigers are a young' as backs.
Backs—Mike Cathey, Tony
ketball court. The 6-foot Florid- halftime margin, The Florid- ballclub
unlimited
The end positions will be held Thompson, Gary
with
Buchanan,
ians' guard went into his act ians came back to tie 80-80 with potential and will possess a down by Dean Lanning, Babba Johnny
Wilson, Ken Grogan,
against the Pittsburgh Condors three minutes left in the third bulky front four along with Hughes, Charles Schott, Clovis Cliff
Dibble, Larry Lockhart,
and entertained the fans—all period. The game was tied five some speedy backs. Murray Ray, Eli Alexander, David Gore Tony
Childress, Tim Recker,
times after that before Calvin' will take off the week of spring and Scott Marvin.
511 of them.
Doug Shelton, Glen Jackson,
_Calvin.scored 1.5 points in the , & Co. opened up a slead....„:
break but, will. resume the
According to the coaches, the Tyr
last eight minutes of Thursday
Willie Long and Warren Ja- following week. Hopefully, a ilgers- will be strong at the Barnett, Mccgiston. _Brad
Wes Ferguson, Ricky
night's game as the Floridians bali of the Floridians scored 23 spring football game will be 'tackle and center positions. The Lovett
and Dale McCuiston.
came from behind for a 126-115 points each while Ron Franz held after school resumes.
backs also have experience.
Ends—Ricky Darnell, Bubba
American Basketball Associ- had 21 and Calvin 18. Dave LotA strong defense combined Dale McCuiston and Keith Hughes, Charles
Scott, Dean
ation victory over the Condors., tin scored 23 for Pittsburgh.
with some outstanding young Farrel Will be doing the kicking. Lanning, Clovis
Ray, Eli
He hit three jump shots, three
Utah won its 58th game, talent will hopefully improve
1972 Tiger
Alexander, David Gore and
layups and three foul shots. Be- breaking the record it set last the Tigers 4-6 slate of last
Football Schedule
Scott Marvin.
fore Calvin's spree, the Condors season. The Stars got a 25-7 season. The campaign will Sept. 1
Reidland
lead in the first quarter and begin September 1st with the Sept. 8
led 98-96.
.
Henry Co.
COUNT ON GUZMAN
In the only other ABA game, Memphis could not pull any Tigers playing host to Reidland. -Sept. 15
Mayfield
ff
ST:- PETERSBURG, - Fla.
Utah-defeated Memphis 137-117. closer than- ffl points, that In • Murray -will-be-strong at-the Sept-. 29
--ewling-Ge, -141-- -Man a ge-e—R-ed -There were no games in the the final quarter.
guard position with Jeff Dowdy, Oct.6
Schoendienst of the St. Louis
Trigg Co.
National Basketball AssociZelmo Beaty paced the Stars Alan Lemons, Larry Lovett and Oct. 13
Cardinals figures Santiago Guz'Illgrrnan
ation.
with 25 points. Johnny Neu- Larry Zacheretti forming the Oct. 20
Hopkinsville
T man. 22-year-old natixe of the
The lack of fans at the Miami mann led the Pros with 33 nucleus. Tackles will be Steve Oct. 27
Russellville
T Dominican Repablie': has a
good chance to be one of his
Beach game is one reason the points while Randy Denton Porter, Ken Ray Adams and Nov.3
Ft. Campbell
H
starting pitchers this season
Floridians are a prime target scored 25 and Charlie Williams Tim Lassiter. At the center
Guzman had a combined 15-7
for ities interested in obtaining 21.
position will be Ralph Dibble
1972 Tiger Roster
record last year with St. Pea professional sports franchise.
and Eddie Jones.
Guards—Jef
Dowdy,
f
Bill tersburg and Little Rock. In the
In 1922 the United States.
Pittsburgh is another ABA
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers Farris, Larry Zacheretti, Bryan final series against
Britain. France. Italy and Jathe New
team reported to be interested pan signed a treaty in Wash- are strong with backs. Mike Terhune, Tony Gardner, Alan
York Mets last fall. Guzman
in changing locations because ington limiting the size of their Cathey, Tony Thompson, Gary Lemons, David Zacheretti, struck out 10 batters in eight
of poor attendance.
Buchannan, Tony Childress, Bobby Knight and Allan Moore. innings.
navies.
eve..
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Save 40%, 50% yes, even 60% on this Season's most wanted Knits . . From our
own Mill to You . . . All new fashion right Knits at the lowest price anywhere!!!!

Football Owners
Adopt New Rules
HONOLULU i AP • — National Football League owners have
changed their game by just
seven yards—not even the distance of a first down. But Super Bowl egaches Tom Landry
and Don Shula think that's
enough to significantly aid the
sport's harassed offensive
units.

-•

Four rule changes actually
were adoptcld Thursday. The
major one concerned movement of the hash marks used
:- for the placement of the ball
3'2 yards , more towards the
,center of the "field on. either
:side, or an adjustment of seven
yards.
It's that seven yards Dallas
Coach Landry and Miami
Coach Shula feel will give the
., offense more maneuverability
., against today's mammoth di" fensive units, which during the
last three years have been held
•• largely responsible for a 100
: touchdown dropoff in scoring.
, "I think it's a step in the
, right direction," said Landry.
'"It will enable offenses to operate better. It gives you more
width of the field to attack both
',. ways -with the run and the
i pass. The short side has bets 1,• Come wider, and that's the sigI nificent change "
'[think that'll open things up
t
a little," Shula concurred. "For
•', example, we have Paul Warfield and we didn't like him on
the short side of the field. Then
f here's Rob Griese- a young
5 quarterback capable of scrambling who will have more field
;! to work in
: Coupled with the hash mark
move was the adoption of mandatory uniform Markings for

/

each NFL playing fields with
the yard-line markings starting
just one yard in from the new
hash marks.
The first part of the changemoving—the hash marks—
serves the purpose of widening
the field for offensive exploitation and, in theory, will
aid the run, the pass and the
kick., The second part of the
change—uniform marking—destroys one of the keys used by
some zone defenses.
,
Discussing the impact of
making field markings uniform,
Mark Duncan-. the NFL's supervisor of officials, explained
"that some teams used field
markings as their keys" and
that the change would prevent
any team from getting an edge.
Coach Hank Stram of Kansas
_City agreesiasith_thaL
"Any time you have more
consistency the better the game
will be," Stram said. "It takes
away anything a team might do
for an advantage from a local
point of view."
In other rules action:
—The owners also tried to
stimulate the offense by permining punts to be run out of
end zone. Previously they were
an automatic touchback.
--Made two changes in penalties: the penalty for a receiver
stepping out of bounds and returning to catch a pass was reduced from 15 yards and loss of
down to just loss'of down. The
penalty for grabbing a face
masks was reduced to five
yards and an automatic first
down, unless in th? judgment of
the offical the act is flagrant
and then it will remain 15
yards and an automatic first
down

DR. D. CHRIS EMMERT

, 753-9909 CHIROPRACTOR 753-9960
.
.,`
New Office Hours Beginning April 1, 1972
,
,
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Emergencies Call 753-9960

•

12 noon - 6 p.m.
2 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 12 noon
9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 12 noon

45" to 60- Cotton Knits in all the new patterns and colors, Woven
Jacquard
Knits, Printed Knits. Every yard first quality shrinkage controlled
and full bolts.
Large selection' at this low, low price!
• • s
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60- to 66" Cotton Double Knits in all the new looks. Small AM
mal Patterns, Nautical Patterns, People Patterns, Woven Jacquards
and -rnery -others. All full bolts, machine washable and first
quality
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NBA Owners
Adopt New
_Resolution
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• By MIKE BRIMON
Ledger di Times Sportswriter
After leading by only three
points at intermission, the
Douglas All-Stars exploded in
the second half, and ripped
Towerys 52-42. The victory
enables the All-Stars to claitn
first
place in the City
Basketball League Tournament.
The Stars trailed only twice in
the ballgame. Both times were

Towerr's
in tile thIllitiltUTOwerys was ft'ene213011
able to grab rebounds and stay with five points.
In the second half the Allin the game. Henson gave
Towerys their largest margin of Stars broke open the tight
the half by canning a 15 foot contest as Blondett began to
jumper to put the count at 1845. find the range. The former
Murray State greet fired in 15
Douglas scored the last six second half Points and led his
points of the half and took a 21- team to a 16 point advantage&
18 lead at intermission. Hector the closing minutes of the game.
Bondett led Douglas in scoring
Blondett led the Stars with 21
with six while Dwight Rutledge while Brandon tossed in 12.
and Charles Brandon each had Rutledge also hit the double
figure column by firing in 10
points. Nobody scored in double
figures'tor the Riser!.
Following the game trophies
were presented to the teams.
The Most Valuable Player
Awards were also given. Dennis
Dziatus claimed that honor in

Eastern..Division. Awhile
Steve Doran was the MVP in the
West.
The Faxon Cougars were
given the Sportsmanship
Polston, Director
.
Award. Barry
of the Park and Recreation
Department, presented the
awards to the various teams
and in individuals.
21 31-52,
All Stars
18 24-42 ,
Towerys
,All Stars(52)—Rutledge 10,
Brandon 12, Blondett 21,
Hudspeth Si, L. Perry 3,
Jackson, Scott; McCuiston-antl-i
W. Perry.
Towerys(42)—Bruce 5, Riley
6, Camp 2, Smith 8, Clapp- 7, •
Ingram 5, Henson 7 and Pritchett 2.

NEM/ YORK(AP) — The National Basketball Association
owners moved to defuse an explosive situation Thursday
when they adopted a resolution
aimed at preventing players
from jumping between the NBA
and the rival American Basketball Association.
"Hereafter," explained NBA
Commissioner Walter J. Kennedy, "the NBA will not approve
any contract of a player already tinder contract, until there has been a final court determination that the earlier
contract is invalid."
Such court action, according
to Kennedy, "could very well
take a long time, and a player
couldn't play while decisions
were pending."
Thus, an ABA _player seekinji
NEW ORLEANS (AP) _
off the tour to go fishing. This
to jump to the NBA might be
partof.my. Masters prepa- is-his-first start Sii)C4 haik VaCik
forced to sit out two or three -ration," Jack Nicklaus said of tion.
years while his case is argued
his decision to quit smoking.
"I just put the clubs in the
and appealed in court.
But the hard-hitting blond, storage room and tried to forRecently, Jim McDaniels
the dominant figure on the pro get the game of golf," said Casjumped from Carolina of the
golf tour this year, smiled and per, who has won more than 40
ABA to Seattle of the NBA, and
added: "It's no big thing. I go tour titles and over $1 million
Charlie Scott left Virginia of
off and on all the time.
in prize money.
the ABA and signed with Phoe"I just quit yesterday. I de"I'm mentally refreshed. I'm
nix of the NBA.
.cided it was the. thing to do for much more contained now. EvDespite the acquisition of
the Masters. I find my nerves erything seems much easier.
these two stars, the NBA ownare better if Pm not smoking. Before, everything was very
ers were eager to put a stop to
I'm not as nervous and jum- difficult. I was impatient, nerthe player jumping.
py."
vous, everything that goes with
First of all, they do not want
-Nicklaus, the game's all-time too much activity.
to lose any of their own playleading money winner and the
Casper missed only one green
ers. Also, looking towards the
only two-time champion this in his round. But he parred the
proposed merger of the two
season, made the comments last hole with a six-foot putt.
leagues, the owners do not
Thursday after firing a six-unNicklaus, who won't play
MOST VALUABLE—Dennis Dziadus, left and Steve Doran
want to provide support for the
der-par 66 to move into a five- again until the Masters in two
*Players Association in its atway tie for first place in the weeks, didn't have a bogey, were named as most valuable players of the City Basketball
the Yellow Submarine team of the
tempt to convince Congress to
$125,000 Greater New Orleans didn't miss a green and didn't leagues. Dziadus was on
a member of the Astro Car-Wash
was
Doran
Division.
Eastern
veto the merger.
Open Golf Tournament.
make but one putt from more team of the Western Division.
Regarding McDanieLs and
CasBilly
with
tied
was
He
than six feet.
Charles Brandon goes up for these two points for the Douglas All-Stars last night in the City
Scott, Kennedy noted that their Championship.The Stars collected the win and the title by downing Towery's 52-42.
per, who also talked about his
contracts would remain valid,
nerves, veteran Mason Rudolph
Staff Photo By Mike Brandon
"according to the league rules
and long-shots Bunky Henry
in effectthe time they were.
and Bob Payne. All forged kis
submitted."
as over half the field of 147
In the only other action taken
matched or.bettered par.
at the meetings, the Board of
There were seven players at
Governors approved the trans67, just one stroke off the pace,
Cincinnati
and a total of 24 locked within
three strokes of each other at
franchise
f:Kallsasd the
the top.
"The intent is to play all
Tied at five-under-par were
LOS ANGELES ( AP) — Bill
"Petty was the difference. If Even though the 6-foot-3 tardigames in Kansas City," KenneWilson, Larry Ziegler,
Terry
nevnal
guard
will
scored
30
Petty
points,
Otto
and
Walton
in
him
to
conceded
ball
the
get
can
we
he
although
dy,said,
Mkt the lack of playing dates er see eye to eye. Yet the 6- the middle of the floor, he can Wooden said many, of them Dave Eichelberger, Ralph
for the 1972-73 season might ne- foot-11 UCLA center-and the 5-7 get away from anybody. And came when the game Was,ro Johnston, Jim Colbert, John
cessitate playing a number of Florida State guard loom as the even when he's double-teamed, longer in doubt and "when Schroeder and Billy Ziobro..
Some of the game's big
Price went one-on-one. I cl,n't
key players this Saturday night he's tough to stop."
games in Omaha, Neb.
UCLA Coach John Wooden believe you get beat by one-n- names had their troubles.
Regarding the proposed in the national collegiate basDefending champion Frank
admitted Petty was the key to one players."
merger, which is currently ketball finals.
Beard could do no better than
Each propelled his team to Florida State's triumph.
being studied by a senate subUCLA led Louisville 39-31 at
"We expect Petty will give us halftime but took a command- par 72. South African Gary
committee, Kennedy said he semifinal victories Thursday
favored
his
and
Walton
night;
be
would
action
trouble on our press but we'll ing lead midway in the second Player had to rally for a 73.
hoped some
taken "within a month or six UCLA bruins by a lopsided 96- give him a lot of trouble, also," half:The'Cardinals appeared to Tony Jacklin. of England, winner of. last week's Greater
weeks." Then the proposal 77 over Louisville and Petty's said Wooden.
have some trouble with the
Open, was far
Jacksonville
-a.cliff-banger.
in
Seminoles
rat
Senate
offense
Florida—State's
would go to the UCLA'zone ni'ess but drilornWalton. took only 13 shots, into .. a cold spell midway, mitted 11 turnovers m the beck with a 74.
Judiciary Committee and finalBut their problems were
made 11 of them, wound up through the second half against game.
ly to the Senate floor.
nothing compared to those of
Then, the entire process with 33 points and 21 rebounds the Tar Heels and North CaroBoth Wooden and Durham.' Howie Johnson, Bobby Cole and
would have to be repeated in and blocked six shots as the lina chewed away . until the
offense, Australian Bruce Crampton.
Bruins, seeking their sixth score was 70-65 with 5:45 to despite high-powered
the House of Representatives.
1ce it Johnson and Cole each took a
straight l'stCAA crown, demo- play. But a layup by Greg Sam- said defense was the
their
Saturday.
game
10 on the 14th hole, Johnson hitlished Louisville's Cardinals in uel, the Seminoles' 5-9 starting
CTI'Y CHAMPS—The Douglas All Stars, City Champions, bold their troptIfts after downing
"We played good defense ting three in the water. And
the second half.
guard, helped pull Florida State
but
69
a
had
actually
Crampton
last night. Left to right, front row, Louis Perry, Robert McCuiston, Albert Scott, and
Towery's
Louisville
against
throughout
damage
Florida State did its
into the final game.
Jackson, Dwight Rutledge, Hector Blondett, and
on the first half, leading by 23
Walton, double-teamed most and defense, I think, is what signed for a 70. Under the rules Charles Brandon. Back row, Willie Perry, James
higher
with
stuck
he's
golf,
of
Hudspeth.
Allen
His
Wooden
said
us
got
stanza,
here,"
final
the
in
early
points
Staff Photo By Mike Brandon
UCLA's
started
of the night,
Thursday
before edging North Carolina famed fast break with quick team-averaged 96 points per score.
NCA A Playoffs
Casper, in a severe slump
79-75.
outlet passes and losing Coach game this year and beat ,ppoSemifinals
this year, took four weeks
early
32
,f
average
Seminoles
by
nents
an
free-wheeling
The
a
assistant
Denny Crum, an
Florida St. 79, North Carolina
sizzling
a
per
points
and
game..
quickness
used
the
praised
UCLA,
at
ago
year
75
fast break plus Petty's dribbl- All-American center.
UCLA 96, Louisville 77
"We're much more defense
"Walton creates so many oriented this year than IA( ‘4ert,
National Invitation Tournament ing skills to win. Later, winning
Coach Hugh Durham said the problems for you. He's so last," said Durham. His SemiSemifinals
same type of game is in store smart and doesn't make any noles permitted 80.2 point:, per
Maryland 91, Jacksonville 77
mistakes."
Niagara 69, St. John's N.Y., for the Bruins.
game last season but onl:, :I
"We're not planning to slow
Petty scored 10 points and this, averging 90 thernsel,.,'
67
the ball down," said Durham, had six _assists in. learliny_,...the
admitting he's heard- rumors Seminoles but the junior won't
Boys
that teams can't run and shoot start against the Bruins Satur- Louisville 177)
NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP)—
with the Bruins and win.
day. Samuel begins each game
Pros 7-0
Vanderbilt University basket"If you run against them, you because he's better on defense. Lawhon
Bullets 7-0
ball Coach Roy Skinner will might catch Walton away from Durham said he brings on Ptt- Thomas
Hawks 5-1
coach the Tennessee collegiete the basket but if you slow ty to light a fire under his kid. Vilcheck
Lakers 5-1
all-stars against their Kentucky down, he'll be there and gobble
Globetrotters 5-3
Price
an
had
Bibby
Henry
UCLA's
counterparts in a basketball everything up."
Cavaliers 5-4
Louisville, Bacon
charity game in Nashville April
Petty destroyed the North off night against
5-5
Supersonics
Carter
he
1. The Kentucky squad will be Carolina full-court press with scoring just two points, but
Celtics 4-4
Bunton
his
for
Wooden
by
praised
was
coached by Adolph Rupp of the some astonishing dribbling and
Wildcats 3-3
Bradley
fine defense on Jim Price.
University of Kentucky.
Durham said.
Trailblazers 3-4
StilIngs
Bucks 3-6
Cooper
Cougars 2-4
Pry
Stars 2-4
Meiman
COlonels 2-7
Totals
30 IT
Knicks 1-6
UCLA (96)
Warriors 1-7
f;
Girls
Wilkes
No. 3 6-0
F;
Farmer
No. 5 5-1
Walton
No. 6 3-2
Lee
4
No. 1 2-3-1
Bibby
No. 4 2-4
4
Curtis
3 Ikh
No. 8 1-3
Holyfild
No. 2 1-3
Carson
No. 7 0-3-1
Nater
;
Hill
Wednesday's Games
Chapman 110 0-1 0 FI- X
Girls No. 5, 14, No. 8, 6
0
Girls No. 6 over No. 7, forfeit
Totals
35 ?.6-34 A Cavaliers 15, Bucks 13
•
31 ts "7 Supersonics 30, Colonels 28,
Louisville
UCLA
D.O.
Fouled out Thoma,
Thursday's Games
check, Bibby.
Supersonics
18, Knicks 8
Total fouls I puisv i II.
Globetrotters 16, Colonels 11
UCLA
753-5844
16.
Phone 527-9845 Draffenville, Ky.
MURRAY, KY.
Bucks 22, Celtics 14
A 15,189
%when n, Cavaliers 21

Florida State UCLA Semifinals Wins
Set Stage For Championship Contest

College Basketball
Tournament Results
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Conaway Construction, builders
40++++++4.4.+4.

Dick & Carol

Roy Bynum Const.

VILLINES

Plumbing, beating, air conditioning,
and residential contractor

%it'RRAY, KENTUCKY
recommendations.
Remember, when a heavy
trailer is being towed it can
Washington, D.C.—While wheel and include it in your possibly reduce steering ability
you're checking over the gear inspection, insuring it is also of the towing vehicle, requiring
you'll use when you get to your properly inflated and you have extra caution on the part of the
favorite recreation spot this the necessary tools for
driver.
changing. Acquiring a special
season, don't ,forget to check
The rear -tires on the towing
-___..autilatgealiklittlks.to. geticw size tire may not be possible if
there, reminds the Tire In- 3,-61;Iiirverffrreniote- areas.
When you inspect your
dustry Safety Council.
Your camper and trailer weight is equalized side to side
tires have probably been stored and properly distributed fore
as long as your recreation and aft. When properly inflated
equipment," says Council this will promote even tread
Chairman Ross R. Ormsby, wear.
Normally you'll want tires
-and a flat could spoil the fun as
capable of higher inflation
easily as a leaky boat".
When you load up, insure the pressures than standard
recreational vehicle tires if the passenger car tires to handle
tread groove depth is 1-16 inch the heavier loads of these
of less in two or more adjacent recreation vehicles.
Check your dealer or owner's
grooves they should be
'manual for size and inflation
rp a, .
- This is the legal minimum m
TURKEY SHOOT
many states, and now is a good
A Turkey Shoot will be held at
time to estimate if your the Jackson Purchase Gun Club
remaining tread groove depth on Sunday,March 26. These will
will last you through the season be scheduled each
fourth
before it reaches the minimum Sunday in the month through
safe level of 1-16 inch.
the summer. The public is inAlways carry a spare tire and vited.

vehicles act as a fulcrum, or
center of total pulled weight
distribution. The normal load
on the front tires is lightened
with resulting decrease in
deflection and contact area.
Inspect your tires regularly
for foreign matter imbedded in

Tire Guide containing In- and inflation tables. The guide
formation on
may be obtained by writing to
arr
the acreattanat
care and — "Recreation", BOX 726, New
vehicles tires, and proper load York, N.Y. 10010.

the tread which could penetrate
the tread and cause fiats Or
other costly-dairia,ge, eiPecialiy
if You run on rough roads.
And watch for overheating in
smaller trailer tires. They can
turn up to 80 percent more
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We are proud to have been selected as
their insurance agency.

Feder
Marke
Federal Sta
Service
Tuesday M:
Kentucky.
444ircay. Li
Livestock w
Cattle this w
Calves this
Compare To
represented
Slaughter
25.00, Cutter
18.00-20.00.
ci..ightpr
1,000 lbs. 24.
Vealers:
53.00-58.00,
64.00.
Feeder S
lbs. 45.00-50
42.00-45.00,
Choice
-400-500lbs.
- 400 lbs. 40.
38.0040.00.
Feeder H
400 lbs. 36.
up to 41.00,
36.50, mix
300-400 lbs.
- lbs. 31.50-34

DICK & CAROL THOMAS
OWNERS

White tiedGrave
PHONE 354-6584
ROUTE 5
BENTON, KY.

DICK and CAROL
We are very pleased to have been selected as General Contractors for

502474-2773
AURORA, KY.
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
HARVEY CONAWAY

P.O. BOX 483
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. Housing Drive

Aurora's-Brass tantern opens Suildaylanh 26
AURORA - When Aurora's down the old house and build a
"The creation of rustic
newest restaurant, The Brass new place.' But after toying with dining atmosphere was our main
Lantern, opens Sunday, March the idea, we decided that the old concern," remarked Conaway,
26, it will mark the beginning of house added to our idea of a rus- the 20-year custom contractor.
a dream come true for Carol tic dining place. So, we left It and "We found the sub-contractors
added on our kitchen facilities. very cooperative and we did as
and Dick Thomas.
The Thomas artli-taltt open - ••We decided tett Aurora -effective and efficient obasour
house for the public from 2:00 would be the perfect place to lo- potential allowed.
to 4:00 p. m. and start serving cate because everything seems
"The greatest satisfactio
their evening meal at 6:00 p.m. to be happening here," she ex- seeing the end result. I
in Aurora's unique establish- plained.
that we have acheived the
ment.
The Brass Lantern consists usual rustic dining atmosp
The Thomas' conceived of the of three dining rooms ands salad and that the future looks very
Idea of converting an old home- bar. With accommodations for good for the Thomas'," Conastead into a restaurant after 78 people the restaurant is way remarked.
visiting one of their favorite divided Into the Pioneer Room,
How does one come by selectrestaurants in Milwaukee. Wisc. the Hunt Room, and the Brass ing an unusual name as the Brass
The uniqueness of the Brass Lantern Room.
Lantern' "We picked I guess a
The theme of the brass lantern
Lantern lies in its creation of
is expertly carried out througha different atmosphere.
As Mrs. Thomas noted."This out the establishment, but not
lot just happened to be for sale without presenting some probwhen we started looking for lems.
places to build. I liked it esAs the petite blond hostess repecially because of the land- marked, "Acquiring the needed
scaping and the existing at- brass lanterns and antiques has
mosphere - the trees and the taken seine work and time but
it has been worth itall. Through
old homestead."
As she continued, an enthus- the years I have told every aniastic and eager look radiated tique dealer that I ever met to
from her face. "Some of our hang on to any. brass lanterns
*All,you =tear that he reiet acquiralor_me.
itte'
fr1t:m(1x
I have two-anterns thar aine
from Clinton and onefrom Mayfield.
"In the selad tar-we have an
antique claw-foofablerpie safe,
Federal State Market News and small linen chest.
The decorations in the PioService
Roan consist of all antineer
Murray,
Tuesday March 21
ques and the Chandelier in the
Kentucky.
Hunt Room is from the olclKen•
-LlesWk..Matket
—fticlry Hotel in Louisville.
'
arrival.
Livestock weighed on
"But all the work has helped
Cattle this week 230
us create our rustic atmosCalves this week 30
phere," Mrs. Thomas stated.
Comriare To Last Week: All
The creation of a new and difrepresented Classses steady. ferent dining atmosphere froin
Slaughter Cows: Utility 22.00- an old homestead has its prob25.00, Cutter 20.00-22.00, Canner lems.
As Mrs. Thomas noted,''We
18.00-20.00.
---Slaughter_BulLS:.UtjWy. over originally intended to usebarn
boards for the paneling but as
1,000 lbs. 24.00-27.00.
Vealers: Choice 180-240 lbs. our contractor Harvey Conaway
53.00-58.00, High Choice up to told us, the problems would be
numerous.
64.00.
• "'He remarked that the disas300-400
Choice
Steers:
Feeder
of the barn and the use
sembling
lbs.
lbs. 45.00_40.00., 400-500
boards would take
warped
the
of
42.00-45.00, mixed Good and a great deal of time and created
42.00-45.00,
lbs.
Choice 300-400
a number of construction probop won. A11.011-42_00 Good 30°Iewb, mr,-vrhetr he-suggested-tile
400 lbs.-40-.00-4209, 400-500 lbs, use Of tbis Cedar paneling we
38.0040.00.
were delighted.
Feeder Heifers: Choice 300"The cedar is very mood
400 lbs. 36.50-39.50, High Choice setting and adds to the rustic
up to 41.00, 400-500 lbs. 33.50- charm Of the place. He has been
36.50, mixed Good and Choice fantastic in helping us create
300-400 lbs. 34.00-36.50, 400-500 the Brass Lantern," she explained.
lbs. 31.50-34.00.

in competition with the other
restaurants in the area. We
are here to provide a specialized service and a different
dining atmosphere."
The Thomas' are both grad-

1000 different names. BM,"
continued Mrs. Thomas,"some
friends of ours from Cleveland
gave us the impetus to name it
the Brass Lantern. They noted
that the theme would be easier
to follow through thansomeother names we had thought about.
"They were extremely helpful
in helping us coordinate the colors of the tables,linens,carpet,
and wallpaper. In tact, they
have designed our waitressuniforms to help us promote our
theme even further."
The Brass Lantern will v&
calize in steaks. As Mrs.Thomas commented. "We are Dat

mitav nf Dui*. thgva

Mrs. Thomas graduated with a
degree in institutional management and has worked withStouffers restaurants and at Murray
State University.
Mr. Thomarbrathemicalengineer at B. F. Goodrich in Calvert City. The Thomas' and
their two-year-old son live on
Kentucky Lake near Joeathan
Creek.

_The 0E0 chief, here for a
meeting with his 10 regional directors, charged that current
low income housing is too expensive to "reach the truly
poor person."

•
TRUMAN DOMINIC
On March 12, 1947, President
Harry S Truman proposed the
"Truman Doctrine" of economic and military aid in a
speech in Congress.

We CONGRATAttE
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lie clkass
RESTAURANT
FMS BLOCK & READY MIX
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on the opening of the
ApcBlasscLanteffiltestaufaig
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We are proud to be the
builders of your sign

ThecLerasscLanteitiltestaufalit
1t**************

WEST KY. WHOLESALE ELEC.

GRAFIK ADVERTISING

F

1200 STORY AVE.

KY

MURRAY. KY.
c*****************************)

Carol and Dick Thomas cordially invite -you to attend
the Grand Opening of Western Kentucky's most unique_Rlace to dine

•

•

Jr

'-"Phone 753-3540

We are happy to have
furnished lighting &
electrical supplies
for the

Dick & Carol Thomas

Tke

•••

le*****************************4

CONGRATULATIONS

Federal State
- Market Report

FRESNO,Ciiiif.1.121.=-.Tht
Office of Economic Opportunity
will attempt to design housing
that the "truly poor" can afford, Director Philip V. Sanchez says.
0E0 is beginning work on a
$4 million experimental design
program "to find out if it's posV5te-to-construct•a low-income
home on a massive scale,"
Sanchez told newsmen Wednesday. Later contractors will bid
on constructing sample units.
The antipoverty agency hopes
to lower the cost of some ashome-building
of
pects
•"through introduction of new
materials that still meet code
standards," Sanchez said.
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OPEN HOUSE
„, Sunday, March'26, 1972, 2 td
YOU'LL SEE

A DIFFERENT

TYPE 'SALAD

4 pm

BAR'!

BE LIMITED ONLY BY YOUR
SALAD WILL
YOU'LL
IMAGINATION !
AND _YOUR

Located in the heart of Aurora
on Hwy 68 near the junctions of
Hwy 80 and Hwy 94 and just one
mile from Kenlake
State Park !

YOUR

APPETITE

'Brass
'Lantern,

ATMOSPHERE OF INTIMATE
DINING COMBINED WITH OUR SI6ECIALTY
SEE AN

Char-broiled' Steaks

Dick and Carol Thomas

.1

•

Near beautiful
Kentucky Lake!

AURORA, KENTUCKY

An investment in Your Future

Scotts Grove
11 00 a m
Worship Service
Evening worship
7 30p m

Church Of Christ

if 0,4
:PA
t
'
94:1.44111per::',

University
Morning Worship
10 30..a.rn ,
Evening Worship
6:0111p.rn.

Emmanuel Missionary
It a m
Morning Worship
7 30p m
Evening Worship

Green Plain
•
Morning Worship
10:45o.m.
Evening Worship
--VMMOMMOBBOBBOBBTOMMTMOMMINGsaviaMeit

"F"Sier"111"TeaSin

Nazarene

First baptist
10 454.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7 . 30

Murray Church
Sunday School
)0 a
lie
Worship Service
Locust Grove Church
It a
Morning Worship
7p
Evening Worship

Spring Creek
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

'

Sinking Springs
Morning worship
vemngWorshirt -

Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a m.
Sunday, 10 a.m. 3rd Sunday
Martins Chapel Unite..
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship Service
11 a m

Ham

Poplar Springs
Morning Worship
11 a.m
Evening Worship
6:30p.m
Grace baptist
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m
Evening Worship
7p.m.

First Assembly Of God
Church School
10:00
Worship Service
11:00

Liberty Cumberland
10 a.m
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship Service
North Plesant Grove
loam.
Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship Service
Oak Grove
Sunda ir School
'
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Mount Pitman,
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Worship
7p.m.
Evening
First Presbyterian
Church School
9: 30 a.m
Worship Service
10:45 •-m

X irksey Baptist
Morning Vrotship
11 am.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.

Independence United
Worship services at? p.m. 1st S.
ed Sundays, 11 a.m. 2nd Sunday..
9:30 avis 4th Surday
Memorial Baptist
Kirksity United
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
11:006.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:300m 7:00p.m.
Evening Worship
New Mt. Carmel MissionitrY
Coldwater United
Morning Worship
11 S.M.
Church School
Evening Worship 6:30 P.m. Worship Service
11 -00
Flint Baptist
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7 - 30p.m.

..„,,, ..
i, our
necks
some _

First Methodist
SAS& 10.506.m.

Russells Chapel United
Sunday School
le ti.m
11 a.m
Morning Worship

Sugar Creek

011sherl Methodist
Worship Services at 11 a m lit 8.
3rd Sundays, 7 p.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9 45 a m. 1st
& 3rd Sundays, 11 a m 2nd &
Sunday

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday-School-- • - 10a m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass I a m 11 a m,4
pm.
Saturday Masi
630 10.th •
Christian Science Worship Service
11 a m
Jehovah's Witnesses
watchtower
10 30a m
9 30a m
Bible Lecture
Wayman Chapel A.M.E.
Worship Services 11 am ,7pm
St. John's Episcopal
Sunday School
10:30a m
Morning Worship
9:306.m

Murray Christian
Worsn,p Services )0.45 a.m.. 7 p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
10:00 am,
Sabbath School
9:30 i m'
Worship Service

i

Pool Office Equipment & Supplies

YOU IN 1141 CetUe04
THE CHURCH IN YOU
M.,-•-••••reed-M-e-Aqem.
0.00. CACI..••1••4 Oki al.Ot•

Triangle Inn
RESTAURANT Si CAFETERIA
YOUR CHOICE-Have a seat & order or
cafeteria line

SALES . SERVICE & RENTALS
Typewriters
Calculators
115 So. 4th

Other
Denominations

Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School
9 15a m
Morning Worship
10 30a rn

men look to the heavens and only see new worlds
to explore. Other men see God's handiwork. Some wimess
`v.
scientific and medical achievements and see evidence of the genius
Of man. Still others see what a God-given talent can accomplish.
Some men look at poverty and misery and see their
proof that God is dead. And no wonder, for to such men. life
is merely something to be endured from birth to death For them, life
folds no excitement...no hope. These men are up to their necks
in a sea of despair. They are drowning in their ocean of self-pity
There is another group who witness the same poverty and
misery arid see proof that a life without God ispo life at al.
--ev f.x.J U.arctuallarigaiwzdzence-tcrestaireoctimintieltinvite
Great Commission. These men are up to their necks '
in the service of God. They go out of their way ever', day,
to extend a helping hand and say. God cares

11 am.
Morning worship
Evening worship
7:15 p.m.
Owens Chapel
Coles's Camp Ground
Morning Worship
11:00 AM
Worship Service at 11 a m 2nd
Evening Worship
_ _
5._:PM 'Sunday. 40,44_44a_ -411:4
Suridav
bine Oak Primitive
1st. Sunday
Dexter-Hardin United
10:30 A.M.
3rd. Sunday
Worship Service 10:00 a no_
2:00P.M.
1st & 2nd Sundays, 11:00 a.m.
Faith Baptist
3rd S. 4th Sunday. 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship
11 A.M.
1st
S. 3rd 8. 4th Sunday
Evening Worship
6:30 P.M.

'
9r
.
/gilie3c

Union Grove
Morning Worship
10:SO a .rn.
Evening Worship
630p.m.
Seventh a Poplar
Worth IP Service
TO 740 a
Evening Service
6p.m.
New Concord
10 SO a.m
Morning Service
Evening Worship
7p.m.
Plesant Valley
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Second Street
Mkr„,- PiP5LtY,Cir$11, ig
E
vening
Woistiip
am,
10
Sunday School
Worship Services 11 a.m , 7 p m.
Friendship
Calvary Temple
Sunday School
10 a.m
Sunday School
Morning WorShie
Worship ServiceS
11 a.m., 7.30

Bethel United
-lit
----WOrststp-Servicet
„
"a•ni- • and 4th Sundays, 6:30 P-mi 2nd
6:3613-rn • Sunday, S. 9:30 a.m. 3rd Sunday

Salem Baptist
1111.m
Morning Worship
7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship

m
m

United, 310 Irvan Ave.
loam
Sunday School
7p m
Evening Worship

South Pleasnf Grove
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6p.m.
Goat Shepherd United
Worship Service
930a m.
Sunday SCh001
10 30 a rrl
Brooks Chapel United
-Worship services at 9:30•.m. lit
S. 2nd Sundays, 11 a.m. 3rd
Synday, S. 6 p.m. Ith Sunday -

Worship

m
m

Pentecostal

^

Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship
11
Evening Worship
730p.m

"lid *iv".
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

West Murray
Morning WorShip
10:SO a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.

Adding Machines and
753.1163

We Deliver From 4:00 To 11:00 p.m. Week Days
All Day Sat. & Sun.
ICE CREAM OF ALL FLAVORS
1206 Chestnut

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
"Every Day You DelaysLets Bugs Have
Their Way"

753-8012

Murray Warehouse Corp. , Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
WE HAVE REGISTERED YORK 9. HOOD SEED
BEANS ALSO KENT AND WAYNE
Holmes • Ellis, Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220

SALES AND SERVICE
Admiral & Whirlpool

Jones Brothers
Body Shop

CAPP(Kali

-Complete Automatic Transmission Service.
.
-affront End Alignment
• Complete Tune-up & Repair Service.
109 So 7th

753-1751

Wayne Darnell'Outb9ard Marine

BERT, ALTON AND NED JONES
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRING
insurance claim work Free estimates
641 S lltazeJ Hwy.)
Ph 753-7150

YOUR JOHNSON MOTORS DEALER
Sales, Parts, Service-Compete Boating Supplies

The Businesirnan's Choice For Fine Prinnnq

Phone 753-3734

94 E. at Murray Bait Co

Grecian Steak House
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: mon., Sirloin Steak - Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed., Ground Sirloin. Thurs., Chicken - Fri., Fish
No. 12th Ext. 641 .Call In Orders to 753-4419

Hogs bought daily
Vat,
. E DODSON, OWNER

Rudy Lovett Distributing
Co.
Distributing Gulf Products
TINES • ISATTCPIIC•

ACCCS•CIRM•
MURRAY. KY.

•OUTN 2..O Si',,
31•,

Murray Auto Parts
REBUILT ENGINES

Edwin Cain Construction Co.
410.k.......
OMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

RADIATORS REPAIRED _

A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT

% TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR
COVERING

union

TOM ANDREWS - YOUR HOST

THE CLEANER THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU

Benjamin

RECAPPING
t2tO Main

Guy Spann
Real Estate Agency

Cain & Trees Motor Sales

Moore paints

ibanb jtotgrb
sat T•L • TOOL,

The Hitching Post
* See the Old Country Store*
2

Unique Gifts--Novetties
Mi. West of Kenlake State Park

ROUT(

11,3 411035
11•1,•140, KV

Murray Muffler Service
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING
LIFETIME GUARANTEED. MUFPIZRS

Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service

MEMBER FTD
1105 Pogue

1%3.32S1

I2 Block E. of S. 12th- Phone 753-1489

Neal Starks

A Choice Selection of Relishes - Salads . Meats
HENNY PENNY CHICKEN

Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Open Sundays
Phone 753 2700

tubes

01.0 TIMC BLACKSMITH
GENE KNIGHT ,

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hwy 641 North

Ph

antiques
Custom
iinigfits *hop

Residential . Commercial Farm — Building Lots and
Lake Property—Buying - Selling Leasing
Phone 753 7724
518 W. Main

Ambassador Hornet-Matador•Grernp
lihnoTop Quality Usi.d Cars
Five Points
j
neeeP
753 6448

502 N 4th St

SALES & SERVICE
Authorized Mercury Out Board Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repairs
West End Eggners Ferry, U. S. 611
Aurora
Ph. 174-2344

- PIZZA

MOBILE HOME SALES

SPAGHETTI

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF 52 00 OR MORE
Hwy 94 ' M

SALES & SERVICE

E Murray Ph 1536685

Southside Restaurant
MR & MRS WM A JONES, OWNERS
—Custom made drapes, latest in fabrics
4th

"IT'S FINGER LiCKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicioux_Bnef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore Si ?fti' Cali in Orders 753-7101

-Furniture & 'Auto Upholstery
ph 753 7494

Allied Radio Shack
"WE ,SPECIALIZE IN SOUND"
A complete line of ElectTomc Component Parts &
Accessories-Stereo Systems
N. 12th Extended

Ph

15371B

BERT & GCE RDA TIDWELL-Owners-Operators
Fresh Ky. Catfish, 7 days• era*
Plate Lunches Daily-Banquet Room Facilities for
Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings.

BUILDING BLOCKS & READY MIX CONCRETE

Wiggins Furniture Co.
Air Conditioning Heating Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut

*HOT POINT APPLIANCES*
*FLOOR COVERINGS & FURNITURE*
Open 8 00 To 5 30.6 Days

Phone 753 8181
641 No 1 Mi

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

"Invites you to the Private World Of
Luxury Living-At No Extra Cost"

PHILLIPS

66 PRODUCTS

Ph 753-4566

MASsEY FFRGusON SALES AND StaVICE

Phone 755 1651

SOS W Main

Nile 753 3924
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1972 General Assembly Termed
'Constructive' For Education

StRVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED

FOR ALL your home additions.
-alterations, remodeling, etc.
Free Estimates. Phone 753TFC
6123.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

APPLICATIONS ARE being
received in the Nursing Office
through March 25, 1972, for a
Nurse Aide Training Class at the
County
Calloway
Murray
South of Puryeor, Tennessee
-Allow adult employees of COUPLE WILL do spring Hospital. Requirements for
school systems to smoke in a cleaning and yard work.Phone applicants are asfollows: age - 18
M24C to 50, high school graduates
room designated for that 753-8889.
purpose
prefarabl.( la..t.tat* years-of
-Implement the Homestead WILL DO painting, general high school), statement from
New Shipment of perchandise Just Arrived . . .
Exemption Amendment to the repair and odd job work. Phone Physician that applicant is in
M24P good health,references
Constitution and re-establish 435-5173.
CASUAL and SPORTSWEAR
M25C
compensating tax rates for
required.
school districts.
• DRESSES • BLOUSES • PANT SUITS • SHORTS
SEPTIC TANK cleaning, back--,
-Add discrimination because hoe work. Phone Rex Camp, 753KENTUCKY'S
LARGEST
of sex and age to the types of 5933.
• TOPS • SLACKS
TFC INSURANCE COMPANY
discrimination prohibited under
needs a man who desires to
* FAMOUS NAME BRANDS AT BARGAIN PRICES *
Kentucky's civil rights law.
BUSIIHOGGING, $3.50 per acre,
-Require the State Revenue t20.00 minimum. call anytime, make $10,000 a year. Our
,speciali7a,1 marketing-444o
to preparedetalled-751.5 84.
M27
Insurance provides -a--realmaps identifying every Plircel Polyester
career opportunity in the
of real estate within a county by
Large Shipment of Slacks and Shirts DOUBLE KNIT
WILL MOW lawns as needed. college division. During our
July 1, 1982.
the-----perimpft .Apring-And-Summer, Book noes, initial.training period a full
M24P salary of $160.00 per week.
Reg. '20.00
guarantee provision in the Phone 753-4535.
All Colors
Plus commissions are paid. If
foundation prugeam from Cc
Out
Interested
phone
753-7770.
Price
for the current year to $263 in PIANO tuning-repair-rebuilding.
$499
$972-73 and $280 in 1973-74.
Prompt expert service. 15 years
Reg. '14.00 and Sizes
WANTED
DAY
Shift
cook.
Apply
-Direct the Legislative experience. Ben W. Dyer;
Funkys and Groom
Slightly Irregulars
Research Commission in Mayfield, Kentucky, trIxoniPers°n t:13 Long John Silwire,
Apedsc uth 12th Street.
TFC
cooperation with the Depart- W72.
Monday-Saturday - 9-5 Friday Nights Til 8:00 p.m. Sunday 1-6
ment of Educatitin to study the
- system of Kentucky public- EXPERIENCED BABY-SITTER
school finance, including the. in your home or mine. Have own
for a
USED 3-th H.P. lawn mower,ball 1971 HONDA 175 cc. Phone 753- SOY BEANS for seed, 3,000 -implication of court decisions transportation. Phone 753good man to become part of
M24C bushels York, gerinination of U
bearing wheels, instant height 8021.
on the property tax as a means 4759.
M29C
our business. Future
adjustment, $30.00. New 12' V
thereof.
assured. Must be married
per cent. Phone 435-5165 or 435bottom aluminum boat, $175.00. RCA 21" CONSOLE color T.V. 4415.
-Submit to the voters in 1973 WILL DO lawn mowing and tree
and
interested in
• _
5129C
TFC Needs new picture tube, otherPhone 753-4782.
two proposed Constitutional shrubbery trimming. Phone 753progressing. Capital can be
wise perfect $25.00 buys It See
Amendments, one to require 96-86 or 436-5889.
M27C
arranged. For interview
7 H.P. RIDING mower,used only at 511 South Ilth Street or phone CAMPER FOR pickup truck.
appointment of the state
write Box 32-A, Murray,
M24P Call 753-2591 after 5:30p.m. M25C
4 or 5 times. One 19" and one 22" 753-7820 after 5:00 p.m.
superintendent of public in- WILL MOW yards. Phone 753- Kentucky
listing
good push mowers. 210 Main,
struction by an elected seven- 5894 after 4:00 p.m. and Satur- references
and
135 MASSEY FERGUSON
Bilbrey's, phone 753-5617.- M25P
member State Board of day.
5427C qualifications.
SORRY SAL is now a merry gal. tractor, used 106 hours and
Education and the other to
She used Blue Lustre rug and mower.Phone 753-4383.
M25C
allow annual 45-day, nonupholstery cleaner. Rent electric
EXPERIENCED
WORK
in
congerutive sessions of the
shampooer $1. Begley .Drug 1975=330 HONDA at Ken's Truck
General Assembly rather than landscaping, mowing, planting,
• •.
-Stepllaiet mgriwity, pholitI92 require 60-day sessions every --Pruning-and thelna
ter.
/4125C 8304•
beds. Phone 753-6051.
M27NC
M25P
two years.

641 BARGAIN CENTER

LOUISVILLE, KY.(ENS)
- 'as "many as possible); 40 new
The 1972 General Assembly units in 1972-73 and 150 adsession just ended has been ditional units in 1973-74 for
termed a "constructive"one for vocational educion ()CEA had
public, elementary
and asi for as many as possible);
secon8ary education by Dr. 100 classroom units to begin a
J.M.
bodson,
Kentucky statewide kindergarten
Education Association (KEA) program financed through the
executive secretary.
foundation program in 1973-74
"With the exception of fun- (hi line with KEA proposal); a
ding for the 30-year retirement $3000 life insurance policy for
law (which the Governor's certificated personnel (in line
budget bill revised to take effect with KEA proposal); reduction
in 1974) and complete funding of prior service obligation of
-for tive-i& -per- cent- salary Wv
eo
ien
allotment increases, all other System and ã5 per ceiicost-oflegislation called for in KEA's living increase for retired
1972 legislative program was teachers ( in line with KEA
enacted into•law,” Dodson said. proposals). In
He cited legislative passage budget provided a foundation
of a professional negotiation program allotment increase for
law for teachers and ad- capital outlay of $100 each year.
Two other KEA legislative
ministrators as particularly
noteworthy, recalling that KEA program proposals were
had narrowly failed to pass enacted into law,in addition to
such a Law in two previous the bill guaranteeing
legislative sessions. Kentucky negotiation rights for teachers
administratocs
and
thus becomes the 30th state with and
establishing procedures. They
a bargaining law covering
certificated school employees. were bills to- (1) authorize
"Even though it was amended school boards to conduct yearby Senate committees, the bill round schOol programs if approvides. the basis for man- proved by -the state superindatory negotiation between tendest of public instruction
II-kg-education associations and and the State Board of
of education," Dodson Education and (2) create a
Kentucky Council on Teacher
ed out, '
"In addition,to proposals in Education and Certification to
the KEA legislative program," make recommendations to the
he continued, "other good State Board of Education on
School legislation was passed-as teacher education programs
and certification standards for
* result of ICEA's efforts."
""No longer will teachers public-scha personnel.
addition to the Wee-bilis
. haveln loseitietrsalarie*whiltr
serving on juries, no longer will mentioned earlier by Dodsonteachers have to see their payroll deduction, elimination
names and individual salaries of requirement that salaries of
county teachers be published by name
published in
newspapers, and no longer will and jury service without loss of
Financing Available-Earn while you learn
teachers have to negotiate with saplan-Ahere were some other
Oil is looking for ambitious, capable men who
Standard
3
I
boards of education to get Ms'ANA specifically in this
want to be their own boss! Here is a fine opportunity to
Fronces Drake
payroll
deduction.
of year's KEA legislative program
Doz for $
r melte good money and to build a sounWfuture,as an
kofessional dues and insurance that passed with KEA-,backing
company.
You
growth
leading
with
a
dealer,
independent
and through -REA' efforts.
premiums."
FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1972
get an immediate guaranteed salary while training;
Bring this ad to Don & Donna's Grocery
Both Dodson and KEA ,Amongatich bills were some
management counseling ii also provided by Standard Oil.
Look
in
the
section-in
which
Realize your limitations.
president Claude Purvis of listed ffi past KEA legislative
A broad benefits program including hospitalization, life
(limit 6 doz. per ad, good thru 3/31/72)
your birthday comes and find
insurance, plus retirement and investment plans is
Louisville, assistant principal of programs and others endorsed what your outlook is, according however, so that you won't
overreach your 4narli. Some
available at low group rates. Only a modest investment
Jefferson County's Pleasure by KEA bodies and affiliated to the stars:
complexities possible.
needed, and financial assistance is available.
Ridge Park High School, organizations.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
These included ,bills to:
commented on the attitude of
For. Details Call at 753-2432
_iNov 2LtoiDec._2,14 )
Idar_21.ta_Apr_204._
ev_eix-P _
rintt
of
- -legislators toward KEA and'
You may be called upon to
Avoid fatigue. It could dim
anY 'board
_Pligic__A_Cikkol_s_„Stwinli_the 1972 education to amke use of one of
. • -711
"• 7:
ff&-isions.
three permissive taxes (utility, portunities, of which there are
legislative session.
However,
this
should
not daunt
oiR
or
excise
tax_on_
occupational,
- "Those of us who were on the
many -now. -Also;avoid---ex- the Well4eVekiped . Siigittarian
Si A II
scene in Frankfort witnessed income).
Box of 2 dim
tremes and exaggeration.
who, even in the most critical
-Raise occupational taxes TAURUS
during the session an almost
moments, thinks clearly and
- ALL AT
complete reversal in She at- for Louisville and Jefferson ( Apr. 21 to May 21)' 61
67 astutely.
•
residents from the
titude of most legislators County
Leave no loose ends in
toward KEA from what it was in present Y2 to 1 per cent to % of 1 matters nearing completion and CAPRICORN
4
the 1970 se,ssion," Dodson said. per cent which will provide don't start enterprises you may ( Dec, 22 to Jan. 20) 3
If you missed out, on
2 Miles East of Murray on Highway 94
"We think the approach we funds to keep Louisville schools regret later. • Look up past
records, returns, in planning something during the early part MALE HELP, full or part time.
FOR LEASE
used; the teamwork of all from closing.
of the week and it is „still
Croppie Fishing Contest Each Month *
present procedures.
with
concerned
groups
desirable, try for it now Apply after 2:00 p.m. at Burger TOBACCO BASE, 1.32 acre dark
GEMINI
promoting public education,
(May 22 to June 21) 11111
0
- Planetary influences helpful. Chef, West Main Street. No phone fired Corn or soy beans, 5 acres.
and the frequent contacts made
calls please.
M27C
'
1142,5C SIX TIRES,10 ply,size 714'1, like 1971 EAGLE OBItiMx60'two
AQUARIUS
on
too
much
Do
not
plan
Phone 753-6609.
with legislators by teachetzt4iLa
, carpet'!
wo
(
Jan.
21
to
Feb.
19)
new.Phone 7534242.
M25C bedroo
There
time
right
now.
leisure
e
their home districts contri
thrt:
central air. Takei,
Review your plans, methods.
are assignments you should
SERVICES OFFERED
to our success."
SERVICES OFFERED
The city of Benton will con- finish,and what you accomplish note where you can better
e.r:
,.75327606
ts, $99.00 per month.;
traveler over
14' ARKANSAS
,
duct its 129th annual "Tater will make things easier for situations. Eliminate anxiety;
M2St"' •
aluminum boat, extra wide
reasons for the successesToe vv Day" p
supplant with precautions and
several days to come.
.Riley •
motor.
Johnson
H.P.
and
)35
Spiders
had in this legislature is .that Grand Marshall of the
Termites
-good -Management. Work to
Parade. CANCER
Electrically equipped, $375.00. WE HAVE Toy parti-colored
legislators are pretty well
avoid oversights.
Your
Home
Eat
Are
Poison Phone 753-3687.
Organized in 1834,the festival June 22 to July 23)
M25C Poodles, AKC, just in time for
reflecting the positive attitude will feature Pony
Some situations will be PISCES
Pulling,
lb
-Easter. Phone Puryear, Tentoward schools and school contests, the "Miss Tater
mastered,
others
not
so
readily
111111111.,--'
-_
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Day"
nessee,901-247-3299-.
6124Cpeople that the public has at this Contests,a Hobby Craft
You may have to ease up in
and Art yiekting. rake all in untie,
FOR QUICK sale, $75.00 each.
Roaches
time."
however.
And
DO
avoid
haste,
some
ease
respects.
NOT
But
Show, the Tater Day Parade,
Nice large refrigerator, electric GO CART frame, $35.00. 6 H.P.
"Of course," Purvis noted, and S National Chainpionship aggravation and inner tuimoik out or fade out. A really fine day
Carry Germs
guitar and amplifier, large green motor, I20.00 Both for $50.00.
LEO
"we directed our efforts toward. Horse_ Pulling-Contest.
for accomplishment if you are
fug and rubber pad, bed,.mat- Phone 753-3163.
M24C
( July 24 to Aug. 23 4121Rrt well organized and maintain an
obtaining the school legislation Amusement rides
will also be a
tress, $3.00 each. Phone 753-8333
Don't
-Waste
precious even pace.
needed to bring about a fair feature of the carnival-type
M25C
after'5:00 p:m.
moments or you will regret it.
1965 AMERICAN MOBILE home.
chance for every child in the event to be held in
the City Strive to bring out the best in
10'x56', Early American decor,
sta,te. We've not reached that Park.
YOU BORN TODAY are
HONDA 65,
good condition.
yourself and others, and the day endowed with a tremendous
two bedrooms with a separate
point but we've come a long way
$125.00. Phone 489-2331.
Trophies and cash prizes will should prove rewarding.
M27C
kitchen and dining area, Extoward it because of the attitude be given in the Pony Pulling
enthusiasm for life, boundles:,
VIRGO .
energy and an outstanding gift
of the Governor, the leadership and Horse Pull.
15'
FIBERGLASS
run-a-bout,
40 cellent condition. Also lot
(Aug. 24 to Sept..23) IP
of leadership. You are both
of both houses, and the memDo
be deceived! Termites work 24 hours a
H.P. Mercury and trailer. Phone available for rent. Phone 753The parade will feature the Ls Bring deals to their profitable artistic
and practical; tolerant
M24C
bership of the General Benton Band, Miss Tater Day,
436-5806 or 753-5570.
M27C 7443.
day the year round...Winter and Summer.
conclusions when you are sure
exbroad-minded;
Assembly. There is still a lot of antique cars, the South Mar- the moment is right You are a and
ceptionally versatile in your
work to be done, however."
1970-12'x50' MOBILE HOME. OXY-ACETYI,ENE OUTFIT,
shall Band,marching roups, the productive thinker, can put
He added that "KEA,through North Marshall Band, and imagination into things. DO! talents. You have a great love of
Reasonably priced. John Ran- gauges, hoses, tips and two
"EVERY
DAY
YOU
DELAY
beauty
and,
not
even
do
if
you
program
legislative
the
dolph
Realty di Auction Co. Phone cylinders with 25 year lease.
buggies and wagons. No new LIBRA HAVE
BUGS
THEIR
WAY"
follow one of the arts as a
LETS
developed by the Legislative cars, commercial vehicles
7534382.
•
M27C $150.00. Phone 753-7295.
M25C
or (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
career,
will
inevitably
almost
Commission and the Delegate motor bikes will be
Your ingenuity, versatility choose one as an avocation
allowed in
Assembly, had about as good a the parade?
and originality stimulated. Music could be one of the finest
PHONOGRAPH, BICYCLE„ BOY'S CLOTHING, sizes 12 and
program in terms of its balance
Even if results are not im- outlets for your talents, but
nine piece drum set with cases, 14, winter and summer. inctiding
will
be
parade
the
Awards
in
and practicality as we've had in
mediately forthcoming, put other fields in which you could
records and a small desk. Cap be Boy Scout uniforms, like new.
first,
100 S 13th Street
a long time, and we think the "Best Antique Car":i
Murray, Ky.
forth your finest efforts. They attain eminent success includc
seen at 611 Broad Street after Also lady's two and three piece
the leadership second, and third places; will pay off soon.
public and
5:00p.m.
1TP knit dresses. size 10. Phone 492politics,
and
the
Phone
753-39114
Day
theater
or
Nite
"Best
Horse",
"Prettiest
SCORPIO
throughout the state recognized
8339 after 4:00p.m.
M25P
to
science.
Curb
tendency
a
Years
20
Home Owned and Operated Over
Animal Drawn Vehicle", first, iOct. 24 to Nov. 22) MeV' speak
that."
GARAGE SALE: Roto-tiller,
at
thinking
without
Branch out to some extent. times; also an inclination t(
These items in Governor second,and third places; "Most
Upright Freezer, Combination
v Licensed by State of Kentucky
Ford's 1972-74 budget bill took Unusual Participant", first,
Washer Dryer, Portable Sewing 1957 CHEVROLET PICKUP
strike out at those whom yon
of
Commerce
Chamber
Membe
v
care of most school finance second, and third places; and
machine other miscellaneous truck, $300.00. Also coffee table
feel have slighted you in any
WORTH REPEATING
proposals in KEA's 1972 "Best Float" first, second, and
items. Call Almo 489-2248. M27P and two end tables, $40.00. All in
Without Providence I think I . way. Birthdate of: Arlin-,
legislative program: foundation third places.
should go crazy. Without God Toscanini, world-renowned iq)R RADIO, Television and FURNITURE REFINISHING,
good condition. Phone 753,lectrical appliance repair, also all work guaranteed Free pick BIG THREE bedroom double 9235.
program allotment increases of
The
Pony Pulling Contest, the world would be a- maze musical conductor.
M25C
plumbing maintenance phone up and &hwy. Free estimate. 'wide mobile home. Only $6595.00.
6 per cent each year for
and the Miss Tater Day Contest without a due.
YOUR PERSONAL 110ROSCOPI
;53-6091.
March 77NC Antique or ri5tural finish. Jerry Completely furnished. Also HOUSE TRAILER axils; wheels.
salaries(KEA had asked 12 per will be held Saturday, April 1.
f OR 1972
Includ.ng a detailed
April 20C plenty of 12' wide models
cent each year); current ex- The Hobby Craft and Art Show
by clay forecast, complete 110100
McCoy,753-3045.
tires, axils and equalizers,$150.00
love and marriage. and a
HAMPTON ROADS
choose from. We trade for fur- per tendem. Phone 753-6508. M29('
pense allotment increases of 6 will be held Sunday,April 2. The
prebenstve chararter analys.s
EXTERIOR
INtER1011,
The first engagement beavailable
100 yOur persnr.
Bill's
per cent each year (KEA had parade , will climax the
painting; any size job. All work BULLDOZER WORK, trucking, hiture or anything of value.
forecast. Send $1 00 plus 25 cents
Homes, 3900 South
coin fOr postage and handling 70
in- festivities on Monday, the of- tween armored vessels, the
asked for cost-of-living
dirt and Mobile
fill
gravel,
bank
also
first
quality
.;uaranteed.
Use
AEC REGISTERED black Toy
new5Oaper, care of Horoscope 110,,
creases); 150 new classroom ficial "Tater Day". The Monitor and the Merrimac,
Department. Bey 173, Old
topsoil. Phone Hardin, 354-8569 or Beltline Highway, Paducah, Poodle puppies, 8 weeks old.
paint.
Call
Steve
Free
estimate.
Was fought at.Hampton Roads
Sfalion. New York, N Y 10011 ,
7 ,
T
443-6150. M25C
units each year for special amusement rides will be offered on
your NAME. ADDRESS w.* ZIP and
Todd,753-8495.
M29C
April 10C 354-8161 after 6:00 p.m. Apr. 7C Kentucky,phone
Phone 7534379
March 9, 1862.
DATE OF elrel
education (KEA had asked for all three days.
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L.ERS
Ph 753-9999

-Electric
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SERVICE
753-6734
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one 753 3540
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one 753-1921
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Protect Your Home!
not

CALL TODAY FOR FREE INSPECTION

An

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control

110W

tOBERTS •
753-3,924
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CLASSIFIED ADS

For Buying and Selling Real Estate Contact Guy Spann Realty.
We have the largest staff of Qualified
Realtors in Callaway County to serve you.
WANT A-NICE HOME AT A MODEST PRICE? See this two
bedroom frame with garage at 510 South 7th Street. Carpeted
and in excellent condition. Shown by appointment. $14,900.00.

1501 BELMONT IS A NICE THREE bedroom brick with
built-ins,garage,
rd beat,carpets. In good condition
and well located. $18,900.00.

NICE FRAME AT 1614 RYAN. Two bedrooms, range and
refrigerator included. Carpets, carport. All in good condition
and near M.S.U. $14,250.00.

TWO BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS ON Sharpe Street, just
West of Girl Scout Cabin. Each 100'x253'. Some of the few
wooded lots remaining in the city.

LOVELY HOME WITH INCOME AT 1630 Hamilton. Three
bedrooms,family room, large lithe; room and two baths on
first floor with all built-ins, also utility room and carport.
Rentals on lower level include five efficiency apartments and
all furniture for apartments. Call for more details. Too much
to enumerate. Reduced in price too.

REALLY NICE WEEKEND HOME ON Center Ridge,on the
water. Two bedrooms and all furniture. You must see this,
$7,750.00.

CLEAN UP SHOP located on S. 4th St. Has all equipment,
worlds of touchup paint. Large storage in back,lot size 100 x
-,Here
ter.
g4 real good_hug.,
nerve
90PinePROPERTy.
114Vr2INftfiT
REAL
development. On Utterback Road about 1 mile north of city
limits. Three bedroom frame house.
FIVE MILES WEST OF MURRAY we have a one year old 3
bedroom brick veneer. Two baths, large family room,extra
CANTERBURY ESTATES AT 1512 Oxford Drive is a four
large kitchen and utility room.faceted on large lot on paved
road. Price only $23,000.00.
bedroom brick veneer, all quality built-ins, large lot, central
heat( gas)and air,and,two and a half baths.
10'x55' TRAILER AND 4 ACRES, MORE OR IE-SS of land,
located two miles East of Ahno. Extra 9'x12' room built on.
$4,10M
72 ACRES ONE'MILE EAST OF MURRAY ON Hwy. 94.
Ready for developing.
NEW BRICK VENEER DUPLEX.Two bedrooms each side.
Central heat and air. Shower over tub, washer & dryer
hookup. Both sides rented, good income.
central,
FOUR BEDROOM; tseo aterY haute in Cirearacaa
family room, living room,
heat and air, 2% baths, carpet,
car garage, covered
large utility, all built-ins. Also two
home.
this
with
go
lots
extra
patio,two
LOOKING FOR A FINE 4 bedroom brick home in a fine
location. Has 2 baths, beautiful carpeting, central heat f Gas)
and air,all built-ins. A quality home with double garage with
automatic door. See it to believe. Shown - by appointment
only.
NICE COTTAGE AT PANORAMA SHORES with 1 bedroom,
large family room. Ideal weekend home, but built for permanent dwelling.
ONE HALF MILE WEST ON 94. Large home on two acres of
land, has five bedrooms. dining room, living room, family
rooni-,--basement, and-extra--large-weelt-reans. Has-central
heat,large stock barn,and 4 car garage, owner leaving town.
LOOKING FOR A TWO BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house
on a large lot 80'x250'? At 800 North 18th Street is a real
bargain for $19,000.00.
A FINE THREE BEDROOM COTTAGE in Panorama
Shores with ,central heat and air, 1% baths. On 145'x145' lot
for $15,000. This is a double wide trailer located in a beautiful
setting.
ON 94 WEST NEAR TRI-C/TY. 29 acres and L4 mile of highway frontage. Horse stable, chicken house and fe.a.-ed for
cattle. 15 acres of woods. Owner will consider mobile home as
down payment Reasonably priced at $15,900.
HERE IS A LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
, at 1504 Dndley_on 100'x150' size lot. Has all _the features
normally expected in a quality house.
6 ACRE LOT WITH 1970, 12'x60' three bedroom trailer and
large garage. Located at Midway. Excellent location and
priced to sell. $12,003.00.
THIS BRICK VENEER HOME at 1509 Sycamore has been
redecorated, new carpet, kitchen has built-ins, large living
room with fireplace, den also has fireplace and grill for
cooking. Central heat and air, deep wooded lot. We are
looking for a bid on this home.
MEADOW GREEN ACRES - THREE BEDROOM BRICK
VENEER house on fine lot. Plenty built-ins, fully carpeted,
one and half bath and reduced to sell. $27,000.00.
TWO BEDROOM FRAME COTTAGE NEAR Blood River
Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake. A really fine buy at $7,500.00.
Most furniture goes.
KENTUCKY LAKE - 1000' OF year round water front
property on main lake. Beautiful building site. Enough said,
come and see
COIN LAUNDRY IN HAZEL KENTUCKY has 18 washers,
dryers, 2 water heaters, coin changer, drink box, cigarette
machine and coffee machine, building included. Good income, with very little trouble.
LOOKING FOR A MOBILE HOME? Here's a 1966 13'x63'
trailer with drapes, washer and dryer, stove and
refrigerator, and central heat and air for only $5,500.00.
A BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house,
all built-ins, two car garage. 21.2 baths and fully carpeted.
Located at 1707 Johnson Blvd.

ON MARTIN'S CHAPEL ROAD next door to the (*arch. 3
bedroom, living room, lots of closets, 2 car garage. Iseeated
on 2 acre lot, has aluminum siding. Very attractive place.
AT 1013 STORY AVE.Four bedroom brick veneer,PA story
home has 3 bedrooms upstairs with lots of storage and one
bedroom down. Living room, kitchen-and den combination,
Iit baths,2 car garage,unattached.This place can be bought
at a bargain.
REAL NICE TWO BEDROOM located at 216 Irvan St., livin(
room, kitchen and large utility room, carport and has steel
siding, With ventilate upkeep,- Price 81000.00:

FRIDAY-MAR.CH 24, 1972

NOTICE

FOR SALL
1947 FORD TRACTOR, motor
completely overhauled. Plows,
disc, cultivator and mower.
Phone 437-4280.
M25C

REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
BEGINNING APRIL 4, 1972

FRESH GULF SHRIMP
$1-23
ask 4sGreat. With Irene
eawilitnetias salad
rimn semen

II Eight 3-hour sessions with classes meeting each Tuesday night from 6:30 to 9:30(
Plus Two
all-day sessions on Saturday, May 13 and 20.)

I

A INN

CONTINENTAL INN, PADUCAH, KY.
CONTENTi-Kentueity-lieentieleiviiennsend terminology;-listing contracts, matii,-ete.-

SIZE 14 James Kenrob knit shell,
long sleeves, light beige color,
long zipper in the back. Machine
washable. Worn only twice.
beautiful, but too small! Cost
122.00, will sell for $15.00. Phone
753-1916 days or 753-3147 after
5:00p.m.
TFNC

COURSE FEE: $75.00

CLASS SIZE LIMITED-Instructor,John Randolph,Experienced Realtor & Teacher

John Randolph Realty
Auction- -Co. -

....A_GOOD.buy...gigait a by Blue
Lustre America's favorite carpet
shampoo. Big K, Belaire Shopping Center.
- M25C

ALUMINUM
PLATES

STOP
TERMITES.
Work
guaranteed. Free estimate.
Phone Mrs. Keys Keel, 753-4672
or Huntingdon Termite Co.,
iluntingden;Tennessee,916-.
5975.
M25C

All40-11EIGNIS----=-44----NICE--THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer house and store building with 588 feet frontage along
Highway 641. Must see-Has good potential.

25' each
Call at
Ledger & Times

tdmond-Or -Wilford
Now Associated With

103 N. 4th St
Murray, Ky.

Hornbuckle's
Barber Shop

BUSINESS FOR SALE. V/ISHY WASHY Laundry in Bel Air
Shopping Center has fine equipment and long transferrable
lease. A fine opportunity for a successful business venture.
PRIME LOCATION. Large commercial lot on 641 S. across
from Holiday Inn. 150'frontage and extra deep.Ideal for most
types of businesses. Call for details.
NICE THREE BEDROOM FRAME home at 303 Woodlavni.
Has large living-dining room with nice carpet. Large utility
room, garage. A nice comfortable home for someone and
moderately priced.
60 ACRE FARM wall 2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER,
house 8 miles South along Hwy 121. Approximately 500' of
highway frontage, partially fenced and priced to selL
ON HIGHWAY 280 NEAR POTTERTOWN we have a real
nice three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot, 12'114'
outside storage building. Fenced in chicken yard. ReduCed to
$22,800.00.
806 NORTH 17TH STREET - THREE BEDROOM brick
veneer house with carpets, carport and TV antenna. Nice
location.

MEADOW GREEN ACRES- A five year old three bedroom
brick veneer on large lot, one and one half baths and an
assumable loan. $21,000.00.

EN'NIS SS & XB Restaurant
guest checks, sold at cost, $10.00
per case (100 books). Sold in case
lots only. Ledger & Times Office
103 North 4th Street.
NC

ON WILLIAMS STREET less than one year old 3 bedroom
brick veneer on wooded lot, has all carpet, all built-ins in
kitchen, central heat and air, lots of closets. Garage.
Reduced to $25,500.

Guy Spann Realty
Member of Multiple Listings
901 Sycamore St.
Phone 753-7724
Realtors
Home Phones:
Guy Spann 753-2587
Onyx Ray 753-8919
Louise Baker 753-2409
Jack Persall 753-8961
Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Glenn Wilcox 753-2761
Buddy Sykes 753-3465

Center - Chestnut Street

TRAILER PARK with 17 spaces:
East of Murray on Hwy. 94. Will
finance two-thirds at $135.00 a
month. Call 753-6202 or 7533648.
TFC

EIGHT M
G.E. el
A voISIH°
board

A REAL SHARP THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
house on good sized lot at 1406 Johnson. Fine location and the
price is right.

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
Royal,$35.00. Four wheel wagon.
Auto parts; 62 Valiant, 58
Chevrolet, 51 Ford truck. 8.25
tires. Phone 492-8603.
M24P

THREE BEDROOM BRICK VENEER HOUSE and five
acres one and half miles North of Kirksey with central heat
and air, two baths, fully carpeted with built-ins.

A LOVELY 4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER house with
central gas heat.2 baths on a fine lot at 706 Elm Street. A
perfect location.

All Reeds /
1
4 Price by the Box
All Oils except valve - % Price

SPINDLE TYPE Bed. Very old.
See at Murray Hatchery, 406 S.
4th St.
M24C

SPRING FOR Sale; 1969 Honda
175 cycle, helmet, new tires, just
tuned. Low miles. Ready to go!!
Lots of finsfor $395.00. Phone 7537620.
Aprill8C
rtable
if
asher.
e cutting
a
53-7243.
M24C

SPRINGS HERE!! Time to FOR YOUR auction sale needs
groom your dog. Pick up and contact Otto Chester's Auction
delivery. Melody-Ayre Kennels, Service, 435-4042, Lynn Grove.
Buchanan, Tennessee, 901-247- Complete awlion service. April
3345. .
M28P 14NC-

Attention Band Members!

Mr. Wilford is a graduate
of West Ky. School of
Barbering. He took his
apprenticeship
in
Hopkinsville, Ky. and also
practiced barbering while
In the service for 2 years in
Germany.

HAIRCUTS:
Childrens - "1.00
Mens •
Womens - '1.75

ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.
vices, Box 213, Murray, Ky.,C.M, PARIS DOG Training Club offers
Sanders, phone 382-2468, Far- obedience classes starting
Wednesday, April 5, at 7:00 p.m.
mington,Kentucky.
TFC
in the little gym at Grove. For
information phone Paris, Tennessee 901-642-4200.
M24C

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
Spruce St -753-3685

STARKS
HARDWARE
°pans 7 a.m.
12th & Poplar Street

f

BALDWIN GRAND piano, used,
superb condition. Wurlitzer
Grand Piano, used. Two
reposessed Baldwin pianos. New
Baldwin organs and pianos.
Practice pianos. Rent-ToPurchase plan. lanardo Piano
Company, across from Post
Office, Paris,Tennessee. M24C

Red Oak Lounge
just off Hwy. 65, So , Paris,
Tenn_ on left past Eakers Store

Band

Middle of the Road

featuring Jean Henderson 8 p m
Fripay and Saturday March 24
and 25

DOES YOUR organization need
money? For information on a
proven fund-raising campaign,
write J. R. Wilson, P. 0. Box
1247, Owensboro,Ky. 42301. M24P
FOR RENT

ONLY
house.
not r
this
plenty
blac
OWN
inter
sized
call

city w

314 Main
Fri.-Sat. Only

carpo
pri

CASH FOR your old pianos.
Leach's Maisie Center, Dixieland
Center, phone 753-7575.
M24C

* OPENING SOON *

Shapemakers Health Club of Murray
LATEST IN NEW EQUIPMENT!!
including Steam Bath and/or Massage
Advanced Memberships at Reduced Rates
Now Available thru April 1
EXTRA BONUS FOR THE FIRST 75

Phone 753:2962
WH
TRY OUR Unique savinds planYou'll love it. Charles M. Carter,
'Farm Bureau Insurance, 7539726.
M29C
EXPERT SEWING
MACHINE SERVICE
We pick up & deliver
Discount Sewing &
Stereo Center
azel, Ky.
492-8812eems

L

HIGHWAY 641 Pet Shop. Fish
and supplies, AKC puppies, Tiny
Toy Poodles, Irish Setter,
Cockers, Eskimo, Spitz. 7 miles
North of Murray, Kentucky,
phone 753-1862 or 753-9457. April
24C
•
WW-WWITArr-rlflriTV-WW-

CANCER INSURANCE
As low as $15.00 per
year-all ages
Golan Hays
753-1976

- SINCE 1925 LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Now In The
Dixieland Center - Chestnut Street

GARAGE SALE. 907 North 16th FOR SUBSCRIPTION to the
Street, Saturday, March 25, 8:00 Paducah Sun Democrat phone
a.m.
M25C Cortez Byers,753-6354.
M27C
REDUCE EXCESS fluids with Isaw
}guides, $1.69-Lose weight safely
with Des-A -Diet, $.98 at Dale &
Stubblefield.
1TP

MODERN, BEAUTIFUL, unfurnished, carpeted,
airHOM ELITE SAWS
conditioned
apartment.
Waldrop Saw &
Refrigerator, stove, oven, garbage disposal and dishwasher
Lock Shop
Furnished. Large I.-Shaped
207 S. 7th
living, dining, kitchen combination, 2 bedrooms, bath and
CAMPER TRAILER, 7s16', utility. Phone 753-4974 or 753FREE TV each week. No pur3865.
s550.00. See at 701
'
M30(7 chase necessary', iust register.
Sycamore.
Your complete car center.
M28P
Clifford's Phillips 66. South 12th.
Vt%1"ED TO RENT
1971 MAIN STREAMER Bass
Phone 753-6919.
M25C
boat with 100 H. P. motor, tilt WANT TO RENT three bedroom
trailer and trolling motor, unfurnished house or duplex in MOBILE HOME Owner, Save 10$1850.00. Phone 474-2309
M24C good location for faculty family 20 percent on your inarriving June 1. Prefer air surance needs. Call Charles M.
- - --TOWBAR FOR Volkswagen, conditioning. Write P.O. Box 32- Carter. Farm Bureau Insurance,
$45.00. Phone 753-7295
M29C
M24C 7534703 or 753-9726.
MIZ5C Q, Murray. Kentucky.
LARGEST VARIETY of pistols
in Kentucky. No increase in
prices. Country Boy Stores
Army Surplus. 9 miles from
flopkinsville, .unction Kentucky
117 and 164. Open Sunday until
4-00p.m.
M24C

,JUST
Centr
Pettv8
Good

ALONikt 10% Off

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
owners. If you would like to form FRE ESTIMATE on septic tank
a local chapter of the Good Sam installation. Phone 753-7850. TFC
Club, attend the meeting Monday
TWO INSIDE doors; one com- March 27, 7:00 p.m. at Murray
mode and two lavatories. See at Federal Savings and Loan. March
the Ledger & Times office, 103 27C
TFNC
North 4th Sir_get.
If It's Musical, It's at ...
Dance
TWO BEDROOM furnished
trailer, 45'110'. In good condition.
Phone 753-7647.
M24NC

lots of
---- -BUS
can
gro
Livin
ad a I

-ON

SHOE SHINES 35'
Picked Up & Delivered
Hours: 8:00 to 8:00
Monday thru Saturday

reIrig
Land
and
IT'
spacio

1111 Sycamore St., Murray, Ky. - Ph. 753-8382

N.E. OF MURRAY about 8 miles from Murray.63 acres of
good farm land with year round creek. Lots of blacktop
frontage. Corn base and tobacco base.Fish pond. Priced to
sell.

ALSO LOTS IN THE CITY of Murray and suburbs.

30A

ENROLL NOW-Send $10.00 Registration Fee -Balance due Apitil 4th

23-1/16x35"
.009 Thick
These plates are perfect
for siding or roofing
barns, for placing
around bottom of
mobile homes to keep
out the wind and snow,
and for many other
uses such as
"building out"
mice or rats.

GOOD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Roberson's Hill-Burger
on South 4th Street. Good terms to right party. Good yearly
business. Bar-B- Pit serving all types of meals. Buy all
equipment, two buildings and good well. Lease the lot for an
long as you like, call 753-7724 for details.

753-

If You

Miss Your Paper
753-1916
Oshon•

Before 5:00 p.m.
Of

753-7278
Between 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. In The
Evening
If you know your route
boy's number, please call
him first If you get no
results then call John
Pasco , Jr. at the above
number during the hours
listed

50
REDD'
1'7 story, 3
carpeted
separate d
with all b
library and
Phone 753M25C
NO BETT
than this
from town.
Randolph
• 753-8382.
HOUSE AT
Two bed
al um inum
'decorated
arpet
t
,500.00. P

FO
Brick Ii
Estates,
garage
door, bui
carpet th
heat &
seeped.
5315, Nig
GOOD IN
nearly two
near 8th a
hospital.
sight.. Buy
home, am
A sound b
53-7620 or
1
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SAL}

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

Loll
753-1916

1I

roar SALE

-AMOS FOR SALE

AUCTION_ _SAIX

Another View

1966 -FALCON 11- cylinder
ON, MARLti 30, iv a. :
automatic. Runs good. Best offer. Farm machinery and livestock,.
M27P
Phone 436-5519.
at the Ray Jourdan farm 2 miles
West of Lynn Grove,just off Hwy.!
AUCTION SALE
84 Look for sign.
PUBLIC AUCTION, Saturday, 3tractors; 1 1967 D 17 Allis with
March 25,,sale time 10:00 a.m., four 14" flat bottoms. 2 Jubilee
1972. 163 acre farm, more or less, Ford's.
all farming equipment and cattle Equipment; new 1 arm front
selling on the farm, loca
IN
loader: Like new Gehl Sileage
Marshall County-Calloway chopper,10'sealed bearing wheel
County line, two miles east of disc, pick-up grader blade, 6!
Dexter, Kentucky, ',42 mile North he
dukpick-up disc,2 sets 2of blacktop react 1346, On grave 14" Ford plows,Ford spring type
road. Watch for sale markers day cultivator, John Deere 2 row'
.
o planter, 6' Ford mower, 30' grain
knyowIn
4 nl
;
better
s rm
e fia
mcNfeaarr
e.This
the
ssal
a.
of
has
brick
bedroom
three
attractive
This
$500.00.
REDUCED
30 ACRES OF GOOD LAND goes with this neat three
•
•
baths, carpeting, range, dishelevator, fertilizer spreader,
bedroom brick house. Carpeting, air conditioner, range, , it all. Den With fireplace, two
miles from Murray, Benton and manure spreader, 2 rubber tired
outside
dining
area,
formal
room,
living
washer,
huge
garage.
and
reom,
utility
well,
refrigerator, drapes, new
Kentucky Lake. Reason for wagons,two 2 wheel trailers, new.
storage, utility room, patio, intercom, central heat and air.
Land is fenced for cattle, has good stock Water, tractor shed
selling quitting farming. Com- Ideal 1 row corn picker,
It's a lovely and has TRANSFERABLE LOAN.
and stock barn. Priced to sell at $20,000.00.
plete liquidation, everything cultipackor, section harrow,
sells.
boom pole, 1947 Chevy 11
2
/
-1TS-A DILLY THIS BEAUTIFUL four bedroom brick. Has
ON NORTH 7TH STREET WE HAVE A three bedroom brick
This farm consists of two tracts truck, new inotik; -4- row
•
spacious living room,den,double garage„concrete drive, 21
2
/
living
in
carpet
2 baths, electric heat,
/
with full basement, 11
„KAU
•• •
• • • • • • andair,dishwasharrdisposalrrange-and
-sPrer,
room Mitbildroom7butrin-range.-$18-,00t130. Possessiorrwithatang land, approlfimately New Holland side delivery
lots of nice shade trees. It's priced to sell.
deed. ,
or _ more of open cultivator side dresser
40 acres
pastureland. Branch supplied
Folks, there will be so
BUS/NESS OPPORTUNITY-THIS THRIVING business
2 MILES FROM DOWNTOWN Murray,
/
ON 94 HIGHWAY,11
with water by spring that runs small tools I could not itemize
can be yoursfee a small investment. Has great potential for
room,
dining
with
house
bedroom
we have this three
Springs ideally them, such as anvil, vise, log
i
,11OUR ALIBI FOR 1971.
D10 YOU
the year foind.
growth, and the busy season is right around the corner.
basement, central gas heat, two car garage, stock barn. On
located near stock barn. Ap- chains. Also garden tiller, good
YOU("
WITI-1
17
70
REMEMBER
BRING
Living quarters are available. Call us for furtherinformation
2acres of land. Has 300' on Highway 94 and approximately
/
81
proximately all under fence, Remington chain saw, riding
ad a look at this property.
1,000' on gravel road.Ideal for trailer sales or park.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE woven and barbed wire, stock lawnmower. Expect to find lots of
barn, 30'x40', rain building items not listed.
s JUST LISTED EXTRA NEAT THREE BEDROOM brick„ JUST LISTED ONE ACRE WOODED LOT with two mobilecorn crib 30'x16', 3 acre Livestock; 12 shoats in the 1011
12'x16',
2 baths, utility, car/
Central heat and air, tamfly room, 11
homes renting for $126.00 per month. Has city water, is c
tract has basement 38'x40', and lb. range. Nice Hampshire boar,
peting, built-in range,living room,carportand gordsizedlot.
"
at
priced
large enough for several more homes and is
chicken house 8'112'.-Two tracts 2 bred sows, 1 sow and 4 pigs, 32
Good buy if you hurry.
$9,500.00.
will sell separately or together head of heifers, bulls and steers....
whichever-brings the most. Farm ranging around 6 months old,
ONLY $18,000 FOR 105 ACRES WITH THREE bedroom
will sell at approximately.11:00 Jersey, Holstein and Guernsey .
house. House has electric heat, bath, paneling on walls and is
WE HAVE THIS TWO BEDROOM HOUSE located on large
right after machinery and
a.m.
not really complete yet. If you are handy with tools don't let
lot at DEXTER.Has bath with tub and shower,large garden,
breeds.
.
livestock. Most of this farming
this one pass. Land has over 50 acre of good bottom land,
Ray Jourdan, Owner, sale by
stock barn, carport,smoke house,chicken house, city water,
only
used
been
has
equipment
plenty of stock water and partially fenced. Located on
also well. Electric heat. In extra good condition inside and
Otto Chester's Auction Service,
two years. David Brown tractor
blacktop road. BUY now before we rent the land out.
out. Priced at $7,850.00.
Lynn Grove, Kentucky, Phone
999, Mae)power steering,3-14"
435-Ott-Not -responsible in case-AC
cultivator,
braking plows,
TVA Electricity - City Water
OWNER WILL FINANCE THIS 135 acre farm at 6 per cent
of accident. "It Pays To Sell The
'wheel disc, New Holland mower,
ALSO AT DEXTER IS THIS SMALLER TWO bedroom house
interest. Has livable house, some good timber and medium
' M24C
Chester Way."
Lake
Barkley
to
Access
Free
is priced at
house
This
bath.
wagon,
and
kitchen
tired
rubber
room,
living
cidtipacker,
with
sized pines. Also has outbuildings. This one should sell fast so
steel
bed,
steel gravity wagon
only $4,250.00.
FOR RENT
call us today.
1495 /495 Terms
tired wagon, Birch 2 tow corn
planter, 5 H.P. rota tiller, grain DUPLEX ON Monroe. Five roons
Has 110' frontage,
ri
EXTRA NICISOTCARIa.
LUXURIOUS TRI-LEVEL house
EXTRA
AC pull type harvester, and bath, central heat and air,
THIS
elevator,
HAVE
WE
and
$4250.00.
,
gutters.
s
,
city water, se
AC two row cultivator, New carpet throughout, extra large
2 acres of land. This one had central vacuum,
/
located on 11
Holland ha rake New Holland master bedroom, range. Days
second story
-014;01iIVECGRCIS&FROM TELEPRONEGfficathia thraa---Centrathentandldrw-two-Patios. and a redwood
a r
shelves, recreatiriffiikuri,
liner 288 bailer, Black Hawk phone 7534648 or
-Tace,Tiook
hay
firep
e8Utthil
heat,
electric
fireplace,
room,
dining
bedroom house with
TFC
to appreciate
see
Must
closets.
row
one
large
p.m.
13
Ford
garage,
5:00
planter,
team
double
baths,
carport. This house needs some cleaning and painting, but is
dream.
AC
a
saw,
it's
off
it,
cut
picker,
for
mounted
yord
our
take
but
priced to take care of that.
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX, 1631
pull type tandem disc, AC 214
Farmer.
Available now. One
pickup bottom plow, AC tractor,
living room,.
2ton +Dirk. bedroom, large
/
bushhog, 1951 Ford 11
-• kitchen, bath and storage rooms.
14'
mower,
type
AC wheel
Private carpuct.and drive. Phalle
aluminim scow-bow boat, 6 H.P.
to giv4 you en better service in the future. BILL PAGE, is now
492-8174;
-.1.41,14
"
Mercury outboard-- motor.
P
.
"
Give
salesman.
5
time
wagon,
horse
full
one
a
as
for
Shaefes
working with ROBERTS REALTY,
TWO BEDROOM furnished
cows, 5 calves.
753-3672.
home
his
at
or
Bill a call at ROBERTS REALTY 753-1651,
Any announcement day oi sale trailer, air conditioned, one mile
will take precedence over printed from Murray. $85.00 per month,
matter. Inspectiog; we urge you water furnished. Phone Cadiz
A3C
to see this land and farm 522-6332.
machinery and we will be glad to
show it to you Thursday and TWO BEDROOM furnished
,-411 -paneleld. W
Friday, Mardi- 25 and 24 froth
_ =Av.by and dryer outlets. 660.00 per
Lutla_L00 p.mor
Walborn mobile
AIME.PM
appointment.
m
home, has storage building.
. Stir-...any -further
Developed by ,..
phone 527-9397 or 527-7066. Bid by Phone 489-2595.
phone or mail if you can't attend
this sale but are interested, FOUR ROOM furni.shed apartPlease contact auctioneer. Make ment, private entranhes, no
your financial arrangement utilities furnished. Phone Buel
WHEN IT COMES TO REAL ESTATE ...
before sale day. Be prepared to Stalls, 753-3474 days, Of 7534519
M24C
bid and buy. Terms 25 percent nightsBECK & JEAN WILSON, Owners
SEE
down on day uf sale on real
furnished one
905 Doran Road
estate, balance on delivery of EXTRA NICE
deed. possession with deed on bedroom apartment, all electric
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Located
farm, basement 10 days or 2 and air conditioned.
Phone 502 753 9850
weeks from date of deed. Per- between White Hall Ind Catholic
sonal property cash, checks hutch. Part of utilities furaccepted only with bank letter of nished. Only $15.00 per month.
credit or reference on sale ddy IL Couples only.Phone 753AUTOS FOR BALE
M25C
SALE
FOR
AUTOS
753-1651
Call
ROBERTS
RAY
not known. Here is a farm in the 3805
HOYT
ROBERTS
505 Man-Street
1971
new
Like
CAR
REAM
medium price range that you can
1963 CHEVROLET Impala. Body ,rand *Prix, new tires, all the purchase and will pay you big
327 motor in xtras, need capiial__ for!incondition.
fair
in
WANT TO BUY
dividends.- Cattle higher than
good condition, 9175.00. Contact vestment. You'must see this one. ever known in history. Grow the
11, three
fACCF.L.I.E.91-T
RFnUCED.:KEENLAND
lake
:large
SHORES
KENIANA
John Latimer, Route 1, Hazel, Phone 753-7620.
house, one
2 baths, bedroom carpe
/
2 story, 3 bedrooms. 11
/
11
Aprill8C grass of your choice, plenty of
acess lots for $795.00 and up. WANT TO BUY speed bi.ycle 498-8739.
M27C
carpeted living room and and one-third acres. Only
•
and shade: Land- isinie- of
TYNC
per month. etione 767-2655.
$10.00
and
down
$10.00
separate dining room. Kitchen $11,500.00: John Randolph 'Realty Water and all utilities available
our safest investments in, the
M27
.
with all built-ins, family room, & Auction Co.,753-8382.
world today. Buy here while you
Aprill2C
Phone 436-5320.
library and laundry with shower
THE LYNNVILLE Shoe Store
have the opOortunity. We sinPhone 753-7295 after 4:00 p.m.
spring shoes for ladies, mens and
WESTERN AUTO
cerely hope to have you at this
A
modern
Shores,
LAICEWAY
IN
1972
BUICK
We
RIVERIA,
G.S.
M25C
childrens are arriving daily.
land and equipment sale. Robert
frame house, two bedrooms, LOOKING FOR a house with receive large shipments of spring
Home of
B. Holland owner. Sale conducted
extra large rooms. Try this two
Vintage red, white padded roof, white
NO BETTER Priced land around combination living room and
Monday
Open
shoeirevery
week.
and
County
by
Realty
Marshall
excellent
in
bedroom
four
story
The Wishing Well
interior, 3,270 miles, cost $7,300.00,
than this 30 acre farm two miles built in kitchen; - paneled
a.m. to 600
Auction. Auctioneers and Real
neighborhood on dead end street. through Friday.8:30
has everything; Stereo tape deck, automatic
5 00
from town. Call for details. John basement, utility area, storm
a.m.
p.m.
8:30
Saturday
Estate Brokers. Joel Sullivan
In easy walking - distance
climate control, automatic trunk lid, licensed
Randolph Realty & Auction Co., windows and dbors, electric heat.
Mn.
Auctioneer, Lavett Building. FURNISHED TWO bedroom
University, one block Robertson p.m.,Sunday 1:00-5:00 pin.
April
436-5331.
Phone
$15,500.00.
M27C
and sales tax paid in Calloway.
-753-8382.
Benton, Kentucky. Mei fillone brick duplex, all electric. carSchool and two blocks high
3C
527-9397, home 527-7068. Call or peted. OT1V block from Univer-See This One Before You Buy Anotherschool. Landscaped with fenced WANT TO BUY February '
HOUSE AT 417 South 10th Street.
write for the sale day of your sity, 809 North 16th Street. Phone
back yard. ,Plalte.J453-6584- for coPli -Of the Ledger & Times
-Brand New At A Used Piice-'
M29C
Two bedroom frame with LOTS IN Bagwell Manor. Also appointment.
1TC 753-5140.
choice.
•
"We cry for you."
MtIC Please bring to office of Ledger &
Newly few choice lots in Circariuna
siding.
aluminum
No
Times,
Street.
103
4th
North
Howard
1970 VOLKSWAGF.N with auto- 1969 PLYMOUTH GTX 440 AUCTION SALE, Saturday, FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
ecorated and painted. New Subdivision. See
phone calls please.
-TFN(' matic stick shift. One owner with
engine, automatic transmission, March 25, at 1:00 p.m. at the Bub living room, kitchen, bathroom
arpet throughout. Price Brandon or call 7534383. March THREE BEDROOM brick house,
.nly
miles.
13,000
Has
actual
28C
Parker farm, located on the Old with shower and bath. One or two
M24C
753-4751.
Phone
,500.00.
lit baths, located on 3/4 acre lot WANT TO BUY Holstein bull trailer hitch. Real good clean car. new tires, mag wheels, local car.
Concord Road, 1'2 miles East of bedrooms Zimmerman
1967
ApartAlso
Sharp.
$1500.00.
435-46Q2
in
Highway,
Phone
Concord
New
about
700
off
pounds.
Call 753-4947 after five p.m.TFNC Chevrolet Impala coupe, factory Cherry Corner Church.
South
16th
ments,
Street.
Phone
M25SC
53 ACRE FARM,0.6 mile East of Fairview Acres, 1st house on after 5:00p.m.
M29C
air, power brakes, steering, Items for sale are; Frigidaire 753-6609.
FOR SALE
Highway 94. Fertile right. $1500.00 cash and assume
on
Murray
1971 DATSUN 1200 Fastback, automatic transmission, new electric stove and refrigerator,
Brick house in Cimtebury
&
per
Realty
4
/
63
on
land. John Randolph
payments of $102.00
vinyl roof, like new with 8,400 tires. Sharp. $1195.00. Can be seen washer and dryer, like new, two TWO GOOD garden plots, broke
Estates, 4 bedroom, 2 car
LOST & FOUND
M27C cent loan which can - be tranAuction Co.,753-8382.
miles. $1,650.00. Also 1967 at Neal Starks Mobile Homes, breakfast sets, rocking chairs, last fall. Phone mornings before
garage with a automatic
sferred. Contact Bob Fairchild LOST 1971 CALLOWAY County
Volkswagen Karman Ghia, clean phone 753-6734.
M25C
door, built in appliances,
M27C living room suite, lamps, dish 11:00, 753-1736.
M25P
LOT ON Kentucky Lake at Pine 753-9408.
High Senior ring with the initi,:ls $700.00. Phone 753-2720.
M24C
cabinet, antique clock, three old
carpet throughout, central
100'x100'.
shaded
Shores,
Bluff
TZL on the inside. If found plea,,
1970 BUICK SKYLARK. Will trunks, two antique bedsteads, LARGE EFFICIENCY apartheat & air, well landWater rights paid. Electricity,
phone 753-2237. A reward is beto. 1967 OLDSMOBILE 4 door sedan, consideer trade on smaller car. If cedar bedroom suite, set of en- ment. Large clots and storage
scaped. Call..Days 753FIVE
ROOM
house
1
and
o
acre
phone service,paved road. Phone
offered.
power brakes, interested phone 753-4113. M25C cyclopedias, glassware, books, space. Electric heat and air
po
sower
3teerin g, iv
5315, Nights 753-3954.
615-647-1872 days of 615-647-2475 land near lake, good well, partl
tables, chest of drawers, power conditioned. Private entrance.
air conditioning, radio and
reworked,
$3500.00.
7
Phone
Clarksville,
nights, or write
LOST: BLACK.,,,fleifer calf. ater. Phone Bill Harris, 753- 1961 FORD FALCON four door saw, two rolls of wire, harness, Couple preferred. See at 1606
8014.
•
GOOD INVESTMENT property; Tennessee, 37040, 1720 Memorial
M27C
missinglibMttwii weeks. Phon4 15314.
M27P automatic, no rust, four good camper top for long wheel base, West Main.
M3OP
nearly two acres in heart of town, Drive,
436-2337.
tires. Runs good. $125.00 or best bushhog, lots of hand tools and
.._
FIRST OFFERING-three
near 8th and Sycatnore and the
TWO
TRAILER,
M25C other items too numerous to 10'x50'
:
1969 FORD CUSTOM 390 four offer. Phone 753-4r
hospital. Nice retirement home THREE BEDROOM brick house bedrooms, partially carpeted, LOST SMALL one year
has storage house out
bedrooms,
mention.
LA four I have started back having back and water furnished. Air
sight,Buyer gets land, old 9 room on Sherrie Lane. Living room, nice kitchen, beautifully land- Pekingese, lost near 7th ‘,/,(4 door, $1100.00. 1970 Galaxie 500
black sales, so I invite all my friends to conditioned. Off Highway 121
home, and remodeling material. combination kitchen and family scaped. Let's talk aboiit this one. Poplar, Friday. Phone 753-8e2; four door hardtop air and vinyl
roof,$1900.00. Phone 436FTI
A sound buy at $9,850.00. Phone room, utility area and fenced John Randolph Realty & Auction days or 753-9492 atter 5:00
with come be with me. Terry near Coldwater. $50.00. Phone
r
M25C
2388.
Aprill8C yard. Phone 7534451.
M27C Co.,y53-8382.
M27C
M27C p.m.
753-7620 or 753-9912.
air. Phone 753-7558• r4424C Shoemaker Auctioneer.
M24C 489-2513.
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ROBERTS REALTY has added another SALESMAN

We need listings! If you are thinking of selling let us assist you.
List with us today and you may move sooner than you think.

* Member of Multiple Listing *Buying - Selling - Appraising - Managing
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BLUEGRASS LAND
COMPANY

or

Rent A New
Blue Luster
SHAMPOOER

Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales, Inc.
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British Government Suspends Council...
Home Rule In North Ireland
pended for a year, the internment without trial of suspected
guerrillas is being.
Roman Catholics would get a
greater voice in provincial affairs.
Heath announced that the six
Ulster counties will be governed by William Whitelaw,
floor manager for the government in the House of Commons,
who will be named to the new
post of cabinet minister for
RICHMOND,Ky.( AP)—Eastern Kentucky University is one of
Northren Ireland.
10 in the nation to begin training women students in its Army
Whitelaw will be assisted by
Reserve Officer Training Corps ROTC program.
a commission of local residents
The five-year pilot project begins this year. It will permit
representative of opinion
women to be commissioned as second lieutenants through ROTC. "fully
Ireland," Heath deNorthren
in
Military programs have been offered EKU coeds for a number
clared. This means it would inof years, but women have never been eligible for commissions.
clude representatives of the
Catholic minority as well as
LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP)—Two Kentucky dinner theaters have
Protestants.
been sued in U. S. District Court for $100,000 for failing to pay
The response from Northren
royalties to a Virginia theater.
Ireland was almost entirely
The suit was filed by First Barn Dinner Theater Inc. which said
hostilg,, and there were fears
the two theaters, one at Louisville and one at Winchester, are
Protestant e-xtrernists
that
$20,000 in arrears in payments they agreed to make.
would turn to violence in retaliDefendants are the Blue Grass Corp., Robert F. Brashear, and
ation for the ending of 50 years
Arnold W. Zopfi, Jr.
of Protestant rule.
LEXINGTON, Ky.( AP)—The Labor Department has charged
Faulkner told the Stormont,
Northren Ireland's parliament,
the Johnson Bonding Co:, Inc. with violating the Fair Labor
Standards Act.
that he had warned Heath in
In a suit filed in federal District Court the government seeks a
their crisis talks that British
takeover would be seen in Ulcourt order to end the alleged violations. The suit contends the
firm failed to pay overtime rates, paid wages less than federal
ster as a victory for the Irish
standards,and failed to keep proper work records.
Republican Army, which wants
reunion of the two parts of IreFRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)—U. S.' Rep. William P. Culin Jr., Dland.
Kentucky; was expected to announce his future political plans
- "I told him," Faulkner said,
today.
"that it would be widely conThere have been reports recently that Curclin might not seek
strued as an acceptance of tore-election to the 6th Congressional District seat he has held since
tally baseless criticism of our
last December.
stewardship; that it would be
seen by the IRA and others as
a first and major step on the
road to a terrorist victory."
Faulkner's government is expected to remain in office to
LONDON( AP)—The British government announced today that
run routine provincial affairs
it is suspending home rule in Northern Ireland and taking direct
until the British Parliament apcontrol of the strife-torn province in a bid for peace that risks civil
proves takeover legislation next
wan
week.
Prime Minister Edward Heath told the House of Commons that
Northern Ireland's Protestant provincial government is being
William Craig, leader of the
suspended for a year and the interment without trial of suspected
hard-line Protestant Vanguard
Movement who formerly was a
an-C
Faftholic.--parr4Ilas-is_being eased._
— He alsci said the
ncêWttbe goVerriedVihenew post-of-- member-of Faulkner's-I:Aire!,
cabinet minister for Northern Ireland, which would be assisted by
warned that his militants will
a commission of local residents "fully representative of opinion
fight the takeover.
in Northern Ireland."'
"We would fight," Craig said.
The response from Northern Ireland was almost entirely un- "I cannot exclude the possifavorable.
bility of violence."
He declined to comment,
WASHINGTON (AP )—The new "public" Pay Board set a rare
however, when asked if a shootFriday meeting for today as President Nixon pondered which four
ing war would break out bebusinessmen he must fire to balance four union defections.
tween his Protestants and the
United Auto Workers President, Leonard Woodcock, left the
IRA.
board Thursday as Nixon announced his plans to reshape the
In an overture to the Roman
board.
Catholic minority in the six
Woodcock, the fourth labor member to resign in two days,
northern counties of Ireland,
called for a congressional investigation of the whole wage-price
Heath also announced plans to
control effort. House B Banking Committee Chairman Wright
release some of the suspected
Patman, D-Tex., said he might get one.
guerrillas interned there without trial and a plebiscite on
WASHINGTON t AP 1—Educat1on -Secretary Elliot L.
whether the people of Northern
Richardson arranged to go before a doubting Senate Education
Ireland want to unite with the
sub-committee today to defend President Nixon's proposal§ to
Irish Republic.
end busing and concentrate federal sjsending on poor-school
The outcome of the plebiscite
areas.
is a certainty since Protestants
Today's hearing is expected to be the first of a lengthy series by
outnumber Catholics 2 to 1 in
various congressional panels on the legislation Nixon sent to
Northern Ireland and are solidCapitol Hill last Monday.
ly opposed to Catholic rule
from the South.
HARRISBURG,Pa. AP )—After presenting testimony from 64
The government took direct
witnesses, the government has rested its bomb-kidnap conspiracy
rule of the province after 31
case against antiwar priest Philip Berrigan and six others.
months of religious-political
Today the defense presses motions for directed verdicts of
warfare that has taken 286 lives
acquittal.
and brought Britain to its
gravest
constitutional crisis
SAIGON( AP )—Terrorists blew out the center span of Phnom
since King Edward VIII abPenh's main bridge across the Mekong River today, killing three
dieted in 1938.
persons and wounding five in the third attack on the Cambodian
Heath's action was the result
r..apital this week.
of -thecollapse Thursday night
Authorities arrested six men and two girls and said they were
of-crisiktalks between him and
he terrorists.
Northern 'Ireland's prime minister, Brian Faulkner.
Faulkner and his Protestant
government said they would resign rather than agree to
NEW YORK I AP:—U.S. liagistrate Gerald Gottel has
Heath's peace plan, which they
postponed until Apri126 hearing on a Swiss request for extradition
consider capitulation to the terof Edithr'Irving.
rorists of the Irish Republican
Mrs. Irving faces Swiss charges of forgery, counterfeiting and
Army.
embezzlement stemming from the fake autobiography of inHeath announced that Faulkdustrialist Howard Hughes written by her husband Clifford.
ner would remain in office until
An attorney representing the Swiss government, Bernard
the British Parliament'passes
Reverdin, told Gottel on Thursday that Switzerland is aware that
the necessary legislation. Heath
extradition could not take place until after Mrs. Irving serves any
said the takeover would last a
sentence imposed on her in the United States.
year but could be extended.
Mrs. Irving and her husband are to be sentenced June 16 on
Heath had proposed to Faulkstate and federal charges of conspiracy and grand larcency
ner that the British government
stemming from Irving's Hughes book, which he has admitted is a
take control of all security in
fake.
Northern Ireland—including the
They pleaded guilty and each faces 13 years in prison
police—while at the same time
The Swiss charges involve Mrs. Irving's handling of checks phasing out the internment
given Irving by the McGraw-Ill Book Co. for relay to Hughes. without trial of suspected IRA
She is a Swiss national.
members, one of the chief
Catholic demands.
L(k,S-A4iGELES AP —Atheatrical producer's $209,000 breach
Faulkner maintained his govof contract suit against entertainers Howard Keel and Kathryn ernment would be turned into a
Grayson has been rejected by a judge.
puppet regime if it surrendered
Superior Court-Judge Leonard A. Diether ruled Thursday control of security to London.
against Paul C. Ross, who claimed he got Mies Grayson and Keel
And hard-liners in his regime
together for a 1968 nightclub act with a promise of 5 per cent of
were adamantly opposed to any
their gross income.
modification of the internment
Miss Grayson and Keel testified, however, that they made no policy.
such promise and the agency that booked the act paid Ross.
With 14,500 British troops in
Northern Ireland already hard
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif. AP )—Police have arrested
pressed by the Catholic guerentertainer Jerry Lewis' eldest son Gary on a charge of rillas of the IRA, the army put
possession of dangerous drugs.
2,000 more on standby alert to
Young Lewis, 26, was taken into custody Thursday after officers be flown there.
stopped the car in which he was riding for a traffic violation and
Heath said his seizure of consaid they found 11 barbiturate tablets in the vehicle.
trol of the province was "an inThe driver of the car, not identified by police, was not arrested. dispensab condition for progLewis, an entertainer, was released on rash bail after being ress in finding a political solubooked.
tion in Northern Ireland."
LONDON AP) — The Heist)
government suspended home
raellif.NOLTireiiltelerid today
and took direct control of the
strife-torn province in a bid for
peace that risks civil war.
Prime Minister Brian Faulkner of Northren Ireland. who

had engaged in two last-ditch
meetings with Prime Minister
Edward Heath, denounced the
British move.
Heath told the House of Commons that Northren Ireland's
Protestant-controlled provincial
parliament was being sus-
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'Public' Pay Board
Sets MeetineToday

Alumni ...

Anna Gibson
Dies Thursday
At Nursing Home

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued trom Page I)
"Oakhurst," has since served
2757 feet of highway frontage
as the traditional home of
While those favoring the anMurray State presidents.
nexation had about 8t.2 acres
Lovett, president of Citizens
and 775 feet of highway fronInsurance
Life
tage.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The just enough businessmen to bal- Security
Company of Owensboro since
Harold Hurt spoke in favor of new "public" Pay Board set a ance whatever union
members
Miss Anna Gibson of Haiel
1968, is a former member of the
-the atpnexation. He pointed out rareIriday meeting for today wish
to stay. Woodcock resign- Kentucky Public Service was claimed by death Thursday
that. those who oppose an- as Peesident Nixon pondered ed
at almost the same time
Commission and served about a morning at the Annons Jae-it:son nexation
have
property which four businessmen he Nixon spoke,leaving Teamsters
year as chairman of that Purchase Nersing Home at
evaluated for tax purposes in must fire to balance four union Union President
Mayfield. She was 93 years of
Frank E. Fitz- agency.
the amount of $249,000 while defections.
simmons the sole representaHe earned the B.S. degree in age. .
those who favor annexation
United Auto Workers Presi- tive of organized labor on the
The deceased was born in
business administration at Ohio
have property valued at $293,700 dent Leonard Woodcock left the
board.
County, Tenn., on
Henry
State
University
the
and
law
for tax purposes.
board Thursday as Nixon anSo the new board will have degree at the University of
December 24, 1879, and was the
He told the council that fire nounced his plans to reshape
seven members: Fitzsimmons, Michigan.
daughter of the late Jim Gibson
protection could be extended the board.
the five public members, and
Active in Democratic Party and Mary Burton Gibson. She
immediately after city water
Woodcock, the fourth labor whichever of the present five
politics, Lovett served as an had made her home with her
was run into the area at the cost member to resign in two days,
business members Nixon
alternate
delegate to the parents until their death and
of the developer Hunt Smock. called for a congressional inchooses. The White House said
Democratic National Con- then resided with her brother,
He
listed three of the vestigation of the whole wage- it didn't know who the choice
vention in 1968. He was the state Frank Gibson and wife, until
property owners who could price control effort. House would
be or when the decision
speakers
bureau chairman they passed away.
receive fire protection at once Banking Committee Chairman would
be made.
during the successful guberShe is survived by six nieces,
with existing city water lines. Wright Patman, D-Tex., said he
Director George Shultz of the
natorial campaign of former Mrs. Gustau Mead of Paducah,
He indicated that only about might get one.
Office of Management and Gov. Edward T. (Ned) Mrs. Mason
Wilson of Murray,
three extra blocks would be
The President said he will Budget said all seven members
Breathitt in 1963.
Mrs. Maggie Williams of Hazel
added for city police patrol.
keep the present five public would be considered public
Lovett is a member of the Route One, Mrs. Virginia
Street lights would be no members of the board, plus members,
although the union executive board of.the Audubon Taylor Granite
of
City, Ill., Mrs.
problem since the proponents
and business representatives Council of the Boy Scouts of Gertie
Sykes of Savannah, Ga.,
are not requesting street lights.
would be expected to stand up
America and has served as and Mrs. Elizabeth King of
If they are installed this would
for their particular views.
chairman of the official board of Buchanan, Tenn.;
eight
cost the city only $100 a year, he
The President, who person- the Settle
Memorial United nephews, Nolon, John , Leland,
.
continued.
ally announced his plans to Methodist C Church in Owen- Noble,
and Hoyt Cooper, all of
There is no overwhelming
newsmen after outlining them sboro. He is also a former
Paris, Tenn., Nollie, Hassell,
majority either for or against
James Futrell, well known to
a special session of the Cost trustee of Kentucky Wesleyan
and Clay Wisehart, all of
electrician, who resides just
annexetion, he said.
of Living Council, severely crit- College.
Detroit, Mich.
Hurtbontinued that the city of north of Murray on the Benton icized AFL-CIO President
Mrs. Martha Robertson
Funeral services are being
Murray would receive ap- Road, is seriously ill at the George Meany,
who walked off Ellison of Louisville will be
held today at two p.m. at the
proximately $3,000 per year in Baptist Memorial
Hospital, the board Wednesday with two
installed as the new president of chapel of the Miller Funeral
additional tax revenue, plus Memphis, Tenn.
AFL-CIO colleagues.
alumni association to Home, Hazel, with Bro. Bill
the
Futrell
was
transferred by
additional taxes from the inNixon said Meany's resigna- replace Dr. Forrest C. Pogue of
Johnson officiating.
surance tax which would more ambulance from the Murray- tion had been prompted
by the Arlington, Va., executive
Pallbearers are
Nolan
than offset any cost to the city. Calloway County Hospital to the Pay Board's rejection
a 20.9- director of the George C. Cooper,
of
John Cooper John Lax,
He concluded by saying that Memphis hospital on Monday. per-cent first-year
pay raise for Marshall Research Foundation. Miller
Gibson, and Howard
with the property annexed, the His address is James Futrell, West Coast longshoreme
n.
Among other officers to be Gibson. Burial
will be in the
city would be able to control the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
"The Pay Board was right," installed are Kentucky State S
Hazel Cemetery with the
growth of the area and would Room 1454, Union East, Nixon said.
"Mr. Meany was Sen. William A. Logan of
arrangements by the Miller
be able to protect the south Memphis, Tenn. His wife, the wrong."
Madisonville as president-elect Funeral
former Rudy Dell Bizzell, is
Home of Hazel.
entrance of the city.
He said he respected Meany and Edwin 0. Norris of
Herman Lassiter and J.E. with him in Memphis.
as a labor leader, but added: Kingsport, Tenn., as vice
Adams also spoke in opposition
"As President, I cannot permit president, along with five new
to the annexation and Hunt
any leader representing a spe- representatives to the executive
Smock spoke in favor of it.
cial interest, no matter how council—Donald W. Sparks of
After hearing all those
powerful, to torpedo and sink a Mayfield, Mrs. Melissa Sexton
(Continued from Page 1)
present, Mayor Ellis asked for a
program that is needed to pro- Briscoe of Louisville, Roy A.
vote on the second reading of be entered in the district
Weatherly of Hoplcinsville, John
contest tect the public interest."
the ordinance of intent and it at Ken Bar on Saturday,
Mrs. Bertie Wynn Weldon of
In reshaping the board as a C. Padgett of Frankfort, and
March
passed ten to one with Coun- 25.
body representative of only the Richard Cates of Owensboro. Route Five, Paris, Tenn., sister
cilman Paul Mansfield
abLogan will become president of Jack Wynn of 1509 Parklane
Mrs. Don Keller as chairman public, Nixon abandoned the
staining.
o(--the nominating committee concept demanded earlier by of the association in May of next Drive, Murray,died Wednesday
- The-C-citmcif I1IY
at seven p.m. at the Hillview
presented the slate of officers Meany—that the board have year.
rezoning of city park property selected for the 1972-73
Scholarships to be awarded Nursing Home, Dresden, Tenn.
club public, labor and business
on the second reading of the year. The slate was accepted as members.
are 16 alumni scholarships for She was 85 years of age.
ordinance. This vote had been - follows: Mrs. J. Matt SparkThe deceased was born April
The new, whittled-down shape $500 each financed primarily by
postponed two times on motion man, president; Mrs. Sam of the Pay Board may give it a Century Club donations, along 20, 1886, in Henry County,
of Councilman John Ed Scott. Knight, first vice; Mrs.John
stiffer policy toward individual with special scholarship awards Tenn., and was the daughter of
The ordinance was passed on a Belt, second vice; Mrs. Jack wage settlements. Had the pub- honoring several individuals. the late Richard B. Wynn and
seven to five vote.
The faculty member at the Elvira Ftatterree Wynn. She
Bailey, recording secretary; lic members prevailed, for ex,
The council approved an Mrs.
Arvin
Crafton, ample,a 16.8-per-cent first-year university chosen as the was the wife of Charles J.
-ordinance which zones recently corresponding secretary; Mrs. raise for soft-coal miners would distinguished professor of the Weldon who preceded her in
annexed property along 'North Thomas Brown, treasurer. have been cut back somewhat year will also receive a $500 death in February 1956. She was
18th
a member if the New Bethel
street, on the second They will be officially installed in the board's first wage deci- award.
reading.
Church of Christ.
at the May general club sion last year.
The bid of Taylor Motors for meeting.
Mrs. Weldon is survived by
On map, past issues, howtwo new police cruisers was
one sister, Mrs. Clara Hunt of
'ever, pullie members have
The Advisory Council head, 4
accepted by the council. Mrs. Keller, alsc reported on sided with labor members.
Paris, Tenn.; two brothers,
Taylorr Motors bid $4800 on the the expenses involved with the
Jack Wynn of Murray and P. L.
Woodcock announced his restwo cars, taking in trade a 1970 upkeep of the club house ignation after a meeting of the
Wynn of Daytona Beach, Fla.;
Dr. Harold Eversmeyer,
and a 1971-F-ord.- Parker Ford- throughout the past club year. UAW executive council in De—
several nieces and nephews.
professor • in the --Biologybid $4925 on the two cruisers. The annual report on all con- troit.
Funerarservices will be held
Department, Murray State
Two other proposals were also tests (local, district, and state)
He said the wage-price con- University, spoke on "Ecology" Saturday at 10:30 am. at the
quoted by the two bidders on was given by Mrs. Sam
trol program is scandalous and at the meeting of the Marshall McElvoy FuneralRome, Paris,
leasing police cars to the city Knight, second vice-president. unfair, and hasn't controlled inTenn., with burial to follow in
County Retired Teachers
however the outright purchase Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman first
flation or reduced unemploy- Association held Tuesday at the the New Bethel Cemetery on
was approved by the council. ,vice-president, gave al brief ment. He said wages have been
Highway 69 South from Paris.
Bank of Benton.
A trailer has been purchased report regarding her job of controlled rigidly while profits
Friends may call at the funeral
The Murray professor defined
to be placed at the land fill site programming for the general have been allowed to soar,
home.
ecology as the relationship
to conform with new state club meetings.
charges similar to those leveled between organisms and their
regulations regarding facilities
The invocation was given by by Meany.
environment. He said DDT has
which cities must furnish at Mrs. A.C. LaFollette and Mrs.
Woodcock spoke just hours saved more lives than any other
land fill sites.
Richardson led the members in after the Labor Department an- chemical, but that it and some
New street lights
will be the pledge to the flag. Mrs.
nounced that the cost of living other chemicals are long-lived
erected on South 15th. street Jack
Bailey,
recording rose 0.5 per cent last month, and accumulate in the atjust south of Poplar and on
Funeral services for Sherman
secretary, read the minutes and the highest monthly increase mosphere. He said he feels that
Seventeenth street between
Edmonds of Murray Route Two
Mrs. Thomas Brown, treasurer, since before the Aug. 15 wage- their use should be controlled.
Audubon and Johnson.
were held this morning at 10:30
gave her financial report of the price freeze.
Reading labels and following
Fire Chief Jackie Cooper will 1971-72 club year.
at the chapel of the Blalockdirections will cut down on a lot
attend the fire school at the
Coleman Funeral Home with
'Reports of, the ten departof problems, Dr. Eversmeye.
University of Kentucky on June ments of the elub were given by
Rev. Jon Jones officiating.
said. He also said that each
6 and 7 as an instructor.
Pallbearers were Tosco
Mrs. Thomas Brown for the
individual should be informed
The neW city fire truck will Alphas in the absence of
Clark, B.W. Edmonds, Richard
Mrs.
so
that
he
knows
what dollution
A Second Grade Class from
arrive in Murray about April 1 Maurice Christopher;
Edmonds, Mark Curiningharii.
Mrs.
is and then promote a clean
according to Mayor Ellis. The A.W. Russell, Crative Arts; Carter School visited the Art
0.1., Cain, Jr., and Gratis
environment.
He
feels
that
a
Guild on Thursday, March 23.
other new truck will arrive in
Wrather. Burial was in the
Mrs. John Livesay, Garden;
The children were guided clean environment should begin
1973. It was announced last Mrs. A.C. LaFollette,
North
Pleasant
Grove
Home;
at home by keeping all trash
night that the new fire trucks Mrs. Ewen Allbritten, Delta; through the two Gallery rooms
Cemetery with the
picked
up
and
then
to
extend arrangement
by Susan Doyle, president of the
are about four feet higher than Mrs. Bob Billington,
s by the BlalockKappa;
the present ones which will Mrs. David Gowans, Music, in Art Guild. Mrs. Doyle influence to others contacted. Coleman Funeral Home.
demonstrate
d the techniques of
necessitate the lowering of the the absence of Mrs. Joe Prince;
Edmonds, age 79, died
concrete floor of the fire station. Mrs. Gus Robertson, Jr., painting used by artists.
Wednesday at 3:05 p.m. at the
Accompanying the children
Mayor Ellis said that it is an Sigma; Mrs. C.W. Jones, Theta,
Murray-Calloway County
unavoidable expense since the in the absence of Miss Beth were: Mary Ann Carter, class
Hospital. He was a retired
new trucks must be housed in Broach; Mrs. Jack Bailey, teacher, and Diane Parker, Federal State Market News employee of the Chrysler
the downtown fire station. The Zeta, in the absence of Mr's. student teacher. Mothers Service 3-24-72
Corporation, Detroit, Mich.,
present were: Anna Wells, Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
entire floor will be removed Jam
and a member of Murray Lodge
mress. Weatherly
Myrtiene Towery, and Mary Mark*.Report includes 9
with jack hammers and the new
No. 105 F. & A. M. who con*n announced
floor will be poured at a lower that the KFWC state convention Ann McCuiston. The children buying stations
ducted the masonic rites at the
have
studied
about Art Receipts: Act. 1262 Est. 2000 funeral
level. When the new truck would be held at the Phoenix
chapel on Thursday
arrives in 1973 the present large Hotel in Lexington on April 18-20 Museums and Galleries in Barrows and Gilts steady Sows evening.
connection
with
their
steady
white "quad-truck" will be and reservations should
He is survived by a half sister,
be Educational T.V.
moved to the Sixteenth Street made with her this week.
US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 23.25-23.50, Mrs. Ethel Clark of Detroit,
She
fire station. A new bay will be also urged all members
few select 1423.75
Mich., sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary
to
SKATING PARTY
constructed at this station to cooperate in the effort being
The Wrangler 4-H Club will US 1-3 200-250 lbs., 22.75-23.25 Edmonds of Murray Route Two,
accomodate it.
made by the Murray State sponsor a skating party on US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 22.25-22,75 and several nieces and nephews
US 3-4 260-280 lbs., 21.75-22.25 including Mrs. John CunCity Recreation .Director University Student Government
Tuesday, March 28, from seven
Barry Polston will attend the in picking up glass and paper
Sows
ningham of Murray Route Two
to nine p.m. at the Benton
Southern National Recreation around the city for recycling.
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 20.00-20.50 and B.W. Edmonds of Murray.
Skateland. A charge of one
Association conference at
Mrs. John Livesay gave the dollar per skater will be US 1-3 300-500 lbs 19.-50-20.00
Mobile, Alabama. The council
inVocation prior to the lun- collected at the skating rink. US 1-3 500-650 lbs 20.00-20.25
approved an
expenditure of cheon. The Home and Kappa The club invites everyone to US 2-3 450-650 lbs 18.50-19.50 Jayda Stuart
Named As
$60 for the trip.
Departments were hostesses for join them in this skating party. Boars 15.00-17.50
Police Chief James Brown the day.
Western Honor Scholar
APARTMENT ENTERED
reported on citations issued for
SEVEN CITED
Debbie King of 401 tA2 South 8th
the period of March 3 through no motorcycle endoresinent I,
Seven persons were cited by Street,
Miss Jayda Raye Stuart of
Murray, reported to the
fleeing police officer 1,
March 16 as
the Murray Police Department Murray
City Police at 1.41 a.m. Murray has been named Freshfollows:disregarding stop sign disregarding red light I, petty on Thursday, They were
man Scholar of the Year at
four this morning that her
2, reckless driving 5, public larceny 2. wrecks 24, breaking for
apart'speeding, one for speeding ment
had been broken into Western State University.
drunkenness 8, no operator's and entering reports 5. The city and no operator's
license, one sometime prior
Miss Stuart, recognized at
to I 25 a m The
license 6, shopliftine,„41DWI 3, court of Judge Donald Overbey for driving
while intoxicated police report
Western's
annual Honors
disposed
of
the
cases
said
as
a hammer
follows: and disregarding
speeding' ?,41, , i 1 pri per
stop light, Was found inside
Convocation, had a grade point
the
registration 4, no city icker 1, as.tolarged 41. dismissed 17.
apartment
and one for public drunkenness on
average of above 3.5.
a chair.

James Futrell Is
Hospital Patient

Jack Wynn's
Sister Expires

Woman's Club...
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Dr. Eversmeyer Is
Benton Speaker

Sherman Edmonds'
Rites Held Today

Mrs. Susan Doyle
Talks To Students

Purchase Area
Hog Market
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Make Arrangements With Us Before
Your Wedding Date

‘‘P4.4r‘c,t,IA1,44:4

1205 Melrose
753-6740

North Side Shopping Center
753-5434

753-7901

..
. FABRIC
NESI3ITT

SHIRLEY FLORIST

All Bridal Accessories and

Flowers of Distinction (

Custom Made Gowns

For All Occasions
502 N. 4th

4 Miles
of Murray
South
,

753-3251

.fr_..STIRVO

113 S. 4th

DIAMOND

Hwy. 641

stowys
Food Giant

FURCHES JEWELRY
„„,„,,

a.) eaktd

MONTGOMERY-WARD
Catalog Agency
For the NEN] % I DS, we have luggage,
— 'china and .1 ' mplete selectiop of
household app'; c .'s.

1203 Chestnut

753-1966

753-2835

•

Ever since we've been open, brides have

GUY SPANN REALTY
for The Newlyweds
901 Sycamore '53-7724

Free Wedding Guide
Holiday Inn Cookbook, when you hold
Wedding funtions with us

utilized our decorating services.
Chestnut St

753.59(16

a.m.
1

I

NEAL STARKS
MOBILE HOMES tzPilt
......, ,
12x65,

SPECIAL:
2- Bedroom with Front Den. Priced '4850'
Hwy. 641

753-6734

your

• ..,...

--

ko,QAAALkk

753-1474

A complete line of bride and groom
IMMEDIATE SERVICE FOR YOUR TUXEDO!
About 400 Units on Hand - 10 Styles
invitations and accesso0e4.
4 Colors of Ruffled Shirts
753-6397
753-3242 102 4th St.
214 N. 15th

RINGS

A Good Place To Shop for
Brides of All Ages

ENIX INTERIORS

1
WINCHESTER PRINTING 'SAV-RITE
i

COLLEGE SHOP

Plan Ahead
Homes

Private Social Rooms for your Showers, Recep
bons, Luncheons, Rehearsal Dinners and also
Accommodation for out of town guest

I

1

DISCOUNT 1
PHARMACY ir

i
Everything for the whole family!
i
Convenient Hours:
1
i
i
i
9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sun.
1
Bel Air Shopping Center
i
..--- ---- ---- ---- ---i

WARD-ELKINS
See Us For Your Appliance Needs
409 Maple

753-1713
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Marijuana Committee Recommends End To Penalties For Private Use
WASHINGTON API — The
National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse Wednesday recommended an end to
vriminat penalties fix _private
marijuana use.
But it rejected outright legalization of marijuana and recorrrrnended continued felony
penalties for growing or trafficking in the drug, fines upr to
$100 for using it in public and
jail terms up to a year for driving while under its influence.
The conservative, congressionally chartered commission
concluded after a year's study
that marijuana appears to be
harmless when smoked less
than once a day.
It said daily, long-term use
holds some hazards, but those
• it described are far less severe
••• than health risks of alcoholism.
Presently, according to a
comprehensive national survey
••!

chartered by the commission,
roughly 500,000 persons use
marijuana more than daily, although 24 million have tried it
at least once and 3.3 million
continue to use it itTeilst once
in a while.
The commission expressed
the hope that marijuana use
will turn out to be a passing
fad that will diminish or die
away if removed from the public spotlight and discouraged
through vigorous government
efforts to eliminate its growth,
importation and sale.
But the report also concluded
that its dangers don't justify
continued jailing and fining of
persons who merely use marijuana in private, or who possess small quantities to it.
Specifically, the commission
recommended:
—Repeal of all state and federal fines and jail terms for

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

ties that Prohibition did not
our recommendations," he On the other hand, we have
discourage consumption of alcothe
or
rejected
regulatory
also
said.
hol. But it said the effort failed
In a news release accom- legalization scheme because it
because the use of alcohol had
ize
availinstitutional
would
the
panying the 184-page report
been far more widespread and
drug
a
of
unwhich
has
ability
commission summed up its
rooted in American culdeeply
long-term
effects and
findings this way: "There is no certain
ture than marijuana use is tobe
of
somay
transient
whith
evidence that experimental or
day.
interest."
intermittent use of marijuana cial
It is uncertain how the report
causes physical or psychological harm. The risk lies will be received by President
instead in the heavy, long-term Nixon, who appointed nine of
use of the drug, particularly the 13 members including Shathe most potent preparations." fer, a Republican, as chairman.
Nixon once said he would igIt said:
any recommendation to lenore
—Marijuana causes no physi44
cal addiction. A psychological galize marijuana entirely, but
dependency can develop with remarked last Monday that he
daily use over a long period, thinks some penalties for pos- 44
but appears to be no stronger session are too high.
Under the scheme urged by
than that of tobacco cigarette
the commission, marijuana
smokers.
—There is no evidence that would be treated much as alco- 44
marijuana smoking causes hol was during Prohibition,
when production and sale were
brain damage.
—Not one human death has banned but when personal use
been proved to have been was made illegal in only five
caused solely by marijuana states.
The commission said it realuse.
—There is no reliable evidence that marijuana causes
birth defects, but the commission
nonetheless cautioned
Peach - Apple
women not to use it while pregnant.
—Marijuana does not of itself
The Farmington P.T.A. will
$189 each
appear to lead to insanity. host an old fashioned Fiddler's
However, there are rare exam- Contest April 1, at 7:00 p.m. at
ples of psychotic behavior by the Farmington High School
unstable individuals using Gym.
heavy doses.
Admission will be $1 for
—Evidence indicates mari- adults and $.75 for students.
juana doesn't cause crime, and Door prizes will be awarded to
may even calm violent tenden- the first and second place 44
cies.
winners in each category.
—Research indicates that
The prizes include cash prizes
smoking marijuana does not and merchandise prizes and gift
significantly hurt driving abili- certificates to the winners.
ty. But the commission said
Each
be
entry
must
more research is needed and registered by 6:00 p.m. April 1.
concluded that anyone driving Entries may be made by con- 4.
under the influence of any tacting one of the following: 44
mind-changing drug, including Kenny Smith, Route 1, Kirksey,
marijuana, is a serious threat 345-2547; Richard Adams,
to
public safety.
Sens.
Route 1, Farmington, 345-2228;
direction,
In another
— Using marijuana doesn't Farmington
High School
Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., and
Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa, said necessarily lead to more potent P.T.A., Box 8, Farmington.
_marijuana should not be con- drugs. The overwhelming mairahand that.all not-for-profit jority of marijuana users don't
QUEEN ELIZABETH -- sales should be free from crim- go on to:other drugs, although
The new 85,000-ton British 4.
inal penalties'', and that posses- pot smokers are more likely to passenger liner Queen Elizanonthan
sion in public of even more use other drugs
beth arrived in New York on
than one ounce shouldn't be smokers. Users of alcohol and March 7, 1940.
tobacco also are more likely to
punished.
During the course of its go on to hard drugs than are
study, which it said was the abstainers.
—In surveying police reaction
most comprehensive ever undertaken on the subject, the to marijuana use, the commiscommission financed more than sion found generally that ar50 research projects, collected rests for possession are made
thous'ands of pages of tran- most often when marijuana is
scripts from public and private used in public, when it is found
hearings, and investigated in the course of other investigaheavy, long-term use of mari- tions or when police receive a
juana in Jamaica, Greece, In- tip or complaint.
dia and Afghanistan.
Based on all this, the report
"Whatever the facts were we said:
reported theft'," COmmisstOri— -the Oommialsion-Ti Ortfilchairman Raymond J. Shafer, unanimous opinion that mariformer governor of Pennsylva- juana use is not such a grave
nia, said in a cover letter.
problem that individuals who
"Wherever the facts have smoke marijuana, and possess
logically led us, we have follow- it for that purpose, should be
ed and used them in reaching subject to criminal procedures.

smoking marijuana in private
or for possessing one ounce or
less. Presently 42 states and
the District of Columbia classify possession as a misdemeanor and the rest treat it
more severely.
—Classification of marijuana
as contraband, subject to confiscation by authorities wherever found outside the home.
—Fines of up to $100 for using marijuana in public, possession of more than one ounce or
not-for-profit sale of small
amounts in public.
—Jail terms up to 60 days
and fines up to $1130 for disorderly conduct linked to public
marijuana use or intoxication.
—Jail terms up to one year,
fines up to $1,000 and suspension of operator's permit for up
to 180 days for driving or operany dangerous inating
strument, such as a firearm,
under the influence of marijuana.
—Continued felony penalties
for cultivation of marijuana,
sale for profit or possession
with intent to sell. The commission also recommended states
come up with uniform penalties.
Although the full 13-member
commission was united in recommending generally an end to
criminal penalties for. private
use, five of the members differed on some specific recommendations.
Reps. Tim Lee Carter, R-Ky.,
and Paul G. Rogers, D-Fla.,
urged non-criminal fines for
use or possession of any
amount of marijuana. Former
Illinois chief investigator Mitchell Ware also recommended
civil fines, and added a suggestion for mandatory drug education classes.
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Spring Time
Bargains!
Flowering Shrubs
5 for $500
$1 19 each
Fruit Trees
- Pear
for $500

2 Yr. No. 1
Grape Vines
Garden Trowel

FREE!

Sat, Sun. & Mon.
with each '5.00 Purchase
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4+
"The Gift and Garden Spot of the Lakelands" 4+

Plantland
5 ML North of Benton

Highway 68 & 641

The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
, to farmers and ranchers.
We lend mow!)
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do.,They decide who is really going
to, run our operation.
Its a great arrangement We end up
being owned and operated by the people
service. So we
who need—rind use
know all about their special money needs
Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
CrIt
-••• help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how to tailor repayment prod'
- t, grams to their production and income.
(
4'12
Talk over your money needs—any seaa seasoned money
ms of the year
oro the man at PCA

Jackson Purchase Production
Credit .Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
Phone 753,5602
305 North 4th Street

65'each

4+

K Y

PROUDLY PRESENTS

WOODY HERMAN
Anti His

THUNDERING
HERD
(16 Piece Orchestra)

Peoples Bank's Blue Chip Savings Account is your green thumb that makes your money grow in an
extraordinary way. Thile adding to your Blue Chip Savings Account remember to obtain your
needed stainless steel place settings and serving pieces before the offer expires March 31st.

Admission $5.00 Each

PEOPLES BANK
Remember These Favorites?
.•

"Woodchopper* Balr
"Blues In The Night"
"Northwest Passage"
"Catdonia"

- Hone
"Apjlie
"Light Wy Fire"
"Aquarius"
"Touch of Honey"McArthur Park"

PHONE 442-71.11 NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

MURRAY

4+
1+

On

"Club Of The Stars"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 24th & 25th
9:001).M. to I:00 A.M.

4+
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Member F.D.I.C.
Three Convenient Locations
South Branch
Main Branch
12th & Story
500 Main

▪ North Branch
12th & Chestnut

Booklet Gives
Tax Rulings
For Children
ONE BODY IN CHRIST
I Corinthians 12:12-27
For the doing of our Lord's work on earth the Holy Spirit imparts one or more gifts to every saved person. Whatever the gift
may be, every Christian should receive cheerfully and gratefully
the Spirit-given talent and us it to the fullest for the salvation of
the lost, the edification of the saved, and the glory of God. Each
has that particular endowment which eminently qualifies him for
the specific task which he is to perform for the Lord, and it was
never intended that he should monopolize its use for the personal
benefit of its possessor. Rather, it is to be used for the glory of God
and the welfare of the human race,
In our scritpure lesson Paul uses the human body with its
various members as an analogy to the church, and he deals with
the relationship of each member to the other. In both the human
body and the church each member has its own particular function
and the proper functioning of each is necessary to the best interests of all the other members. From Paul's comparison of the
church with the human body we are to understand that it is a
'living organism. Therefore, each individual merrtber as a living
cell in the organism must be a healthy one so that there will not be
any spiritual unsoundness in the entire body. If a church member
would be a healthy cell in the body, he must give the Lord His
rightful place in his life, be a diligent student of the Bible, be faithful in his daily prayer life, worship the Lord regularly in His
house, be faithful in the stewardship of his means, and witness
personally to the unsaved with a view to influencing them to
receive Christ as their Saviour.
It is quite obvious that it is the divine intention for us to make
the spiritual application of these facts which are very sell-evident
in the physical realm.Since the different parts of the human body
cooperate beautifully, it is certainly Unwise and 'sinful for a
member of the church to yield to conceit, pride,jealousy, envy, or
covetou.sness. Jus as a body is healthy and efficient when each of
its parts functions properly, so members of the church should
respect each other, sympathize with one another, and work with
one another. One person only is not a church, but there are many
members in the church,some of whom have greater talents than
others and render greater service for Christ, but all of them are
one in Christ and are closely related to each other. Members in
strict union and close fellowship are of mutual benefit and service
to each other.
God has placed us in the church in the capacity which He has
deemed best. Each of us has his divinely appointed task—"to
every man his work." Each of us has the very talent which is
needed for the performance of his particular duties in the church.
All of us are interrelated and dependent on the others. Wecan and
shoulelbemutually helpful. Let us avail ourselves of every means
and opportunity for Christian growth and development. Let us
also render the mos and the very best service which we can for
our Lord.
Mutual concern and care should characterize all church
members, in view of the fact that suffering and honor belong to
the whole body, and notj,
iscdated MeMbers. All of us have
...our places to fill in the body Slime are teachers and others are
hearers and learners, but if either is missing there is a real
deficiency. No one has any right whatever to be jealous or envious
of another whose talents are more numerous or greater than his
own. I Instead, each should be grateful for the talents which the
Holy Spirit has given him,and use them to the fullest for the glory
of God and the good of others.
Spiritual gifts are never bestowed upon Christians by the Holy
Spirit for the gratification and the glory of their recipients and
possessors, but always for the proclamation of the glorious
gospel, the exaltation of Christ as Saviour and Lord, the
edification of the saved,the glory of God,and the extension of His
• Kingdom. Since tfit Haly-Spirit is the distributor ofall spiritual
gifts, each Christian should occupy the sphere and perform the
service which will be pleasing to God.
JAPANESE PUPPET
On March 9, 1932, Henry Pu
Yi, Manchu ruler who abdicated in 1912, was installed ruler of Manchukuo by the Japanese.

Louisville, Ky.—A fun $875
income tax exemption may be
claimed for a baby born any
time during 1971 as long as
certain tests are met, Mr.
Robert J. Dath, District
Director of Internal Revenue
for Kentucky, has announced.
The basis requirement to
claim a child as a dependent is
that the parent must provide
more than half the child's
support for the entire year. If a
child is born during the year,
this support test has to be met
only after the time of birth.
Mr.
Dath
said
the
requirement that a person
cannot have income of $675 or
more a year and be claimed as a
dependent by another taxpayer
does not apply to a child who is
either under 19 at the end of
the year or a full-time student
for some part of the five months
of the year. If the child is
required to file a return, his
parents may still be entitled to
claim an exemption for him on
their return, even though he
claims an exemption for
himself on his return.
Publication 501, "Your
Exemptions and Exemptions
for Dependents-, furnishes
more detailed information on
this subject. A copy may be
obtained free by dropping a post
card to the District Director,
Internal Revenue Service, P.O.
Box 60, Louisville, Kentucky
40201.

Louisville, Ky.—A domestic
corporation may elect to be
treated as a domestic innational sales corporation
by using a new form,
Robert J. Dath, District
Director ofu Internal Revenue
for Kentucky, said today. Form
4876, Election to Be Treated, as
a DISC,is now available at most
IRS offices.
A DISC gets special tax
treatment for its export income
under legislation contained in
the Revenue Act of 1971. The
DISC itself is not subject to
United States Federal income
tax. The shareholders of a DISC
are taxed currently on one-half
of the DISC's export earnings.
The other half of the DISC's
earnings may be retained by the
DISC and reinvested in its
export business.
The DISC legislation is effective for taxable years
beginning after December 31,
1971. A Treasury Publication,
"DISC—A Handbook for Exporters",
explains the
operating rules of a DISC. It
may be obtained for 40 cents
from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402.

ims()

Mayfield Feeder Pig Sale for
March 22, 1972.
Total head 234, compared to 2
weeks ago--pies—sol4.43.110—
higher.
Lightweight 212 lbs., $60.50
US. 2 26-35 lbs., 62.25
US 2 36-45 lbs., 58.50
US 2 46-55 lbs., 52.50
US 2 66-60 lba:, 43,25
US 2 70-89 lbs., 36.25
US 326-35 lbs., 50.00
US 3 46-55 lbs., 45.25
US 3 46-55 lbs., 37.25
US 3 70-89 lbs., 35.00
US 4 26-35 lbs., 35.00
US 4 56-69 lbs., 33.00
Boars 26-35 lbs., 55.00
Boars 56-69 lbs., 33.75

By WILLIAM BRADFORD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
On a split decision, the Kentucky State Board of Education
has decided once again to excuse Kentucky schools for "calamity days," but it is asking
for a study of the whole matter.
On the final session of a twoday meeting, the board voted 43 Wednesday to waive its regulation requiring schools to be
open at least 175 days a year.
The purpose of the waiver was
to allow 23 school districts to be
excused up to five "calamity
days" when they were closed
due to bad weather earlier this
year, a practice which has been
followed in recent years.
However at the same time
the board directed State Supt.
of Public Instruction Lyman
Ginger to study the matter and
recommend some other approach to the problem.
The 175-day minimum schoolyear limit applies to schools in
the two fully accredited levels
of comprehensive and standard.
In other action, the board refused requests to approve deficit budgets for thre school districts for the current school
year. The three districts, and

r se,

the justification they gave for
being given special consideration as emergency situations,
were:
—Carroll County...._m_estimated $94,000 deficit because
the district was forced to buy a
garage for its buses and to
fence in its grounds to control
vandalism.
—Cumberland County, a $33,930 deficit as a result of its
building a new high school and
having to equip it and hire additional personnel.
—Science Hill district in Pulaski County, an $18,880 deficit
because it had tm hire an additional seventh grade teacher
and to buy adjoining land for a
playground.
The state board directed superintendents of all three districts to work with state Education Department officials to try
to find a way around their difficulties.
ANDREW GOODPASTER
Gen. Andrew Goodpaster
was named North Atlantic
Treaty Organization chief and
commander of U.S. forces in
Europe,on March 12, 1969, succeeding retiring Gen. Lyman
Lemnitzer.
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Tired of Your Own Cooking?
COKE TO

HAZEL CAFE
and Try Our
—Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
—Country Hams and Steaks
—All Kinds of Fresh Homemade Plaza
6 a.m.to 10 p.m.,7days a week
— J.C. GALLIMORE —

r: cold, hot or :whatever weather you have in mind
So it goes on
Since 49, we've made over o thousand body and chassis
,rnorovements
Since 49, we ve made over a thousand engine and
transmission improvements
And The reason for all this progress2
Since '49, we've spent absolutely ho time making silly styling
changes ,
._...166312Lyslu_seg_on_ce
is what you att.

; pozigi,

• . irs;;;;Itagwo
On March 9, 1942, Adm. Ernest J. King succeeded Adm.
Harold R. Stark as chief of naval operations.

Curious? Visit our Gift Boutique today.
Some have that certain look, others, you want to
touch —hut all boast a uniqueness that only Ethan
Allen can offer. They say something!
So come see our entire collection. And if you need
advice, just tell us your problem, will show you an
Ideal We've made gift giving that city.
For 4nstance: Our Winthrop Cabinet in OljITavern
Mesh with drop leaf shelf performs as a versatile
inultt-perpose accent piece. Use it as a kitchen work
center, collector's cabinet, spice cabinet or hanging
wan bar. 27° wide by 30%4iigh.
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS

CarriagePaducah.
House
KY
Phone 443-6257
114 Nortll Third St.
PRNEI
Allen
Treasury.
Ask
for
yew
Ethan
ig??
a eee_derse &corolla& Idea book.
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Colonel Bill Boley, President
of the International Ventriloquist Association, is just
one of many guest stars to
appear in the JayCee-sponsored
"It's Magic" stage show set for
the Murray State Auditorium on
March 25.
Colonel Boley had his own
stage show for a number of
years after graduation from
high school and has performed
at schools in Indiana, Kentucy
and Tennessee.He began his art
when only 16 years old and was
a regular on a radio show for
Over a year as weil-as-the-old Noel Ball Show from Nashville.
As International President,
he is joined with such members
as Edgar Ergen, Jimmy Nelson
and Shari Lewis. Upon seeing
Colonel Bill demonstrate his
talents at a recent meeting,
Edgar Bergen said that "He has
one of the best distant voices
4et I've heard in recent
yearS".
He has performed with such
stars as Johnny Cash, Eddie
Arnold, Roy Acuff, The Everly
Brothers, Boots Randolph and
Edgar Bergen. Thousands have
been amazed at his voice of the
Genii in the Bottle, and he has
performed at fairs, schools and
throughout
universities
Missouri, Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Alabama.
Appearing also as guest stars
on IT'S MAGIC which features
Wandi The Magician, will be
Richard Womack and Carol and
Denise Darnall and the
Moonlighters.
Tickets are now on sale from
any member of the JtyCeel. or,
the Drug Council, or Grafic
Advertising, the Tape Hut or
Murray Muffler.
Denise and her group will
begin a pre-concert at 7:10 with
the show beginning at 7:30. It is
being sponsored by the JayCees
to benefit the Drug Council.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

b

tic. Lt.tj,jER &

Madisonville Work Stoppage Continues
MADISONVILLE, Ky. (AP)
— Deppite a Hopkins Circuit .
Court temporary restraining order, a work stoppage by most
members of the Madisonville
police and fire departments
continued Thursday.
The stoppage began at 7 a.m.
Tuesday and is what Fire Chief
Howard Renfro terms a "sickout;
The action followed a Monday
night City Council rejection of

demands by fireman and policemen for a ;60 a month raise
and fringe benefits.
The restraining order was issued Tuesday afternoon.
Only skeleton crews are on
duty in both departments.
A police spokesman said All
but one of the policemen called
En sick" Wednesday.
A total of 55 men are involved.

Hillman Fetry To Be Opened Easter Sunday
Hillman Ferry, Land Between the Lakes' largest family
campground, will open on
Friday, March 31. Located on
Kentucky Lake, about three
miles south of Barkley Canal,
Hillman is equipped with 310
tent and trailer sites. Facilities
at the popular lakeside camp
include electrical outlets,
dumping station, picnic tables

and grills, central service
buildings, boat launching
ramps,
and a supervised
recreational program during
the summer season. Similar
facilities can be found at
Rushing Creek Campground,
located—iiiii--The KentuckyTennessee line just across from
Blood River; and Piney, also on
Kentucky Lake just three miles

* Ledger & Times ri Schedule for Friday Evening *

CH. 3
WSIL
4.30 Sizts• Action
7:00 B'ball Tourn
10:00 News
10:30 Cavett
12:00 Movie

CH. 6
WPSD
4:30 Green Acres
7:00 Sanford-Son
7:30 Movie
9:30 Felony Sq.
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight

CH. 4
CH. 5
WSM
WLAC
6:30 Dragnet
6:30 Tell Truth
7:00 Sanford 8 Son 7:00 O'Hara
1:30 Chronolog
6:00 Movie
9:10 Primus
10:00 News
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
10 • 30 Tonight
11:30 Movie

CH. I
WSIX
630 Your Lift
7:00 BradY'S
30
Partridge
coo
7' 000m
229
Couple
C4/41
8:20
1:00 Love Am.
10:00 Chaparral
11:00 News
11:30 Movie
4

CH. 12
KFVS
k Onions
4'3°
auc
7:00 O'Hare
Movie
8:00
9:30 Don 12"ickles
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

CH. 29
WDXR
5
'30 F009bIlli
557 Nevi%
6:00 Movie
727 .
9e1
74-:30 Theater
2/
:35 Weather
:46 News
, 0:00 Croat. Feat.
111:30 Movie
12:110 Sports

Ledger & Times TV Schedule for Saturday
7:00 Jerry-Lewis 025
Agriculture
.
7:30 Rd-Runner
6:55 Digest
8:00 Phantom
700 Dolittle
6:30 Jackson-5
730
9:00 Bewitched
woodpecker
UN Deputy-Dawd
9:30 Lidsville
8:30 Panther
10:00 Cursousity
9:00 Jetsons
9:30*Barrier-Reef
11:00 Quest
11:30 Lancelot
10:00 Giant Step
12:00 Basketball
11:00 Auditions
1:00 Movie
11:30 Virginian
1:00 Tartan
2:30 Bowling
4:00 WrIc1.-Spts.
2:00 NCAA
5:30 Roller Derby 4:00 News
6:30 superman
630 Welk
7:30 Movie
7:00 Emergency
9:00 6th Sense
11:00 Movie
10:15 News
10;00 News
J0:15 Movie
10:45 Movie
17:15 Avengers

Bunny
7:00 Bugs
7:30 Scooby
D00
Globetrotters
800
:
5:30 Hair Bear
9:00 Pebbles
1:30 Archie
10:00 J osie
11;00 Monkees
11:30 You-There
12:00 Go
Golf
2:00 Roller-Derby
3:00 Golf
4:00 Movie
5:00 Mann-Singers
5:30 Truth
6:00 Hee Haw
7:00 The Fam.
1:30 Mary Moore
8:00 Van Dyke
CIO Arnie
9:00 Mission-Imp.
10:00 News
10:30 Mason
11:30 Movie

6:00 Sunrise
'7:00 stooges
7:00 RFD
10:00 Bible Story
6:30 News
8:00 Phantom
7:30 Fence-Post
10:30 Adv. Theatre
8:30
7:00 Bugs
7:55 News
Jackson 5
Bunny 12:00 Death Vanity
8:00 Woodpecker 9:00 Bewitched 7:30 Scooby 000
'12:30 Ultra
Man
6:00 Globetrotters 12:57 News
8:30 Pnk Panther 9:30 Lidsville '
8:30 Hair Bear
9:00 Jetson
10:00 Curiosity
1:00 Horse
Opry
9:30 Barrier
i
Reef 11:00 Soul-Train 9:00 Pebbles
l2:30 Monroes
10:00 Giant
Step 12:00 Bandstand 9:30 Archie.
3:30 3 Lives
1000
Sabrina :00 S.F.
:
11:00 Mr. Wizard 1:00 Wrest
ling4
Theater
10:30
Josie
11:10 Bugaloos
2:00 Sports
4:30 Wrestling
11:00 Monlites
12:00 Insight
2:30 Bowlers
5:30 Suspense
11:30 You-There
12:30 Closeup
4:00 Sports
Theat.
12:00 G011
1:00 Ky.-Afield
5:30 Lassie
Music:
4:30
2:00 Cartoon
1:30 File 4
6:00 Welk
7:00 Star Trek
2:30 Forum
1:45 Physicians
7:00 Bewitched
7:57
News
3:00 Film
2:00 Basketball
7:30 Movie
8:00 Movie
4:00 Golf
6:00 News
9:00 6th Sense
1:35 Weather
5:00 News
6:30 Accent
10:00 Chaparral
9:40 News
5:313 News
7:00 Emergency
11:00 News
10:00 News
6:00 Hee Haw
11:00 Movie
11:30 Movie
10:30 Wrestling
7:00 The
F11111111/ 11:30 Zreat. Feat.
10:15 News,
7:30 Mary MO
10:43 Movie
0r8 12:37 Sports
8:00 Van Dyke
12:30 Crest, Feat.
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THE PHANTOM

north of PRA;Landing and U.S.
Hfthway 79 in Tennessee. Piney
1, open year-round and Rushing
Creek will open on May 25,
ney, newest of the camrounds in Land Between the
Likes, has 200.- big tent and
trailer sites with electrical.
cutlets. Campsites in the family
campgrounds are $2.00 per
night 162.25 with electricity)
and all camping is on a firstcome-first-serve basis. Camping clubs that prefer to camp
as a group can reserve space at
the Jones Creek area adjacent
to Rushing Creek.
In addition to the family
campgrounds there are 20 lakes
access areas which offer more
limited camping facilities at no
charge. Each of these areas is
equipped with tables and grills,
chemical toilets and boat launching
ramps. Camp
Energy, a group camp which
will accommodate groups of
tent campers ranging in size
from 4 to 400, is available by
reservation to interested groups
and organizations.
The Land Between the Lakes
Area Ministry announced that
worship services would be held
at both Hillman Ferry and
Piney Campgrounds on Easter
Sunday, April 2.
Art Display at
Center Station
Youth Art Month is being
observed in Land Between the
Lakes at Center Station where
students from Murray High
School, Murray, Kentucky, are
holding an art display. The
display, which includes paintings, crafts and photography,
will be available to the public
through April 1. Youth Art
Month is being sponsored in
Kentucky by the Kentucky Art
Education Association. The
purpose of the event is to
emphasize to the public the
importance of art in the
educational development of the
student.
Center Station, located in the
Conservation Education Center
near the Lake Barkley
shoreline, is the major interpretive center in Land
Between the Lakes and is open
to the public from 9 to 5 daily.
Here visitors can see a film and
a series of displays concerning
the history of Land Between the
Lakes. The entire Conservation
Education Center is a focal
point for visitor activities which
include hiking several short
nature trails, climbing a
towering overlook built atop a
silo, visiting an educational
farm and fishing in several
small lakes.
Crappie Season IS Here
With water temperatures in
the 56 to 58 degree rang* in both
Kentucky Lake and Lake
Barkley, the long awaited
crappie season is in full swing.
At Kentucky Lake -several
docks report limit strings of
crappie with many of the big
!'slabs" still being taken along
the stump beds and channel
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POPE PIUS XII
On March 2, 1939, Eugenio
Carnal Pacelli was elected
Pope and selected the title of
Pius XII.
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ACROSS
6 Merit
7 Brood of
Ronson date
pheasants
Marsh
8 Sun god
Speed contest
9 Beverage
River in Africa 10 Funny pictures
Beam
11 Gaelic
Winglike
16 Goddess of
discord
Doctrine
17 Click beetles
Having ears
Bitter vetch
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River island
Rational
39 Faroe Islands
Edible seed
whirlwind
Likely
Medicinal plant
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HOURS: Mon. thru Sat 8-5
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Single Potted

Federal State Market News
Service March 23, 1972
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 9
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 672 Est. 700
Barrows and Gilts steady to
weak Sows steady.
US 1-2 200-230 tbs., 23.25-23.50
few select 1-23.75
US 1-3 200-250 tbs.. 2215-23.21 US 2-4 240.260 lbs., 22.25-22.75
US 3-4 260.280 lbs., 21.75-22.25
Sews
US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 20.00-20.50
US 1-3 200-500 lbs., 19.50-20.00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs., 20.00-20.25
US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 18.50-19.50
Boars 15.00-17.50
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, BEATLE BAILEY

banks in 10 to 15 feet of water.
Several good catches were also
reported taken at 6 to 8 feet and
with the water temperature
hovering near the 60 degree
mark crappie could start their
big move to shallow water at
any time. They usually move
Into the shallow water of the
embaiments to spawn when the
water temperature is in the 60 to
65 degree range. Lake Barkley
boat docks also report good
crappie fishing with many of the
catches being made at the
shallower depths of 5 to 8 feet.
Both lakes are producing
scattered catches of bass on
single spins, plastic worms and
diving plugs. The embayments
of both Kentucky and Barkley
are mainly clear while the main
lakes are murky.
There are twenty 120) free
lake access areas along the
Kentucky Lake-Lake Barkley
shoreline in Land Between the
Lakes where fishermen can
alunch their boats and camp
near their favorite fishing holes.
Facilities at the access areas
include concrete ramps, picnic
tables and grills, camp pads;
and chemical toilets. Six of the
areas have drinking water.
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Pondarosa Beef Steak
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Strawberries
v Tenn. Beauty
Blakemore
v Ozark Beauty
(ever bearing)
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12 000 sq.
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$695
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ft bag
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